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c~omia, 
' . -~:man:l;~lo,~rem, thousands of Americam~mi~led against : ~. ;~ 
' :.: nueieara/ms a • s. part Of a week;10~ internati0nal protest. :. 
:~'/i...i: One ~'ganizer. ofltho .widcspread prbtests Mondays  a id  i.. : i ii', "~" 
~.i~ the.mal~ arrests may help thedisarmament cause. ~ ,..~ ...~,....~. i 
: ' ; '  "O'eeyouget m.rested~ i t .e~g l~Y~a~I i~Ue~s~,~: ; :  ' : ~ .  " 
: / . ,  ,ieommlttel, to.the movement,?! 
..: .. he lmd " datm~ha'e  ;-;' .~ l organize protes{s in Connecticut and 
,, heen arrested12 tiniesinsixyenrsofajntl.at0micaeti~d~m " "  .. , . 
At,the Lawrence Livermoro National Laboratory about 72 . . ~  
"ldlomelrbs Southeast ef/SanFranclsce,.1,028pe0ple wer :- . . .  
,. .... iaken intoeustody asthey satin the streets'to ~.tOlm~vent: i 
. ' , .  . • 
~', ' .  . . . . .  ? "- .7 - - -  . . . .  " " ', ' ?.; : : :  
defen,eeworkers from reaohing.thelr:jobs . . . . .  -.i : . -. " . ""-:. ,.:' " ' " " " "i -",!U' ': 
" I t ' s  a moral qnestion'for me," said Gary " "" O~t ,  Qne:o f  . , . : . . . . .  - .  
-abou.t 2,500 demonstrators at the weapons resanrch lab,. , I  . . . . .  ~ . ~  
:-, just think:we re pe~lou~l~close to committing the greatest ~ :~ .... ~:::~ 
. ~ :~ ~-~;~' ! ,~ i~.  .~  . . . .  
act of murder theworld has everkoown/: :. .-.:'., ~:~!~..~_,..~, ~; ,~ 
• . . .Tamara Thompson, who initlated:.the~intarnatiom~l ~!.~( .~, ,~~'  ~'~";: ',:/  '~:'~ 
protest, said she hoped it would bring "an increase in moral- ~';~ ~~:~:~?~.~:  
Thompson said at the .'I~vm-more d~0mira'ti0n the. ~"'~,.~.,~,;~,:~,~:':"'~ ",;<,~g~":":'~"'~• ':" ~', 
campaign would feature 80 events th i s  week,among them a '~'~"' ~ ....... ,- ~:.,~;~,,a,~. • .~, <~,: 
peace march from Paris,t0 Geneva and a ~T~yb pr0teat:7 
involving 100 antl-nuelear-groUl~.. ' :" ;:i :.!~... ,:"., ;' ~- ' % r 4 
But Robert Batzel, director of ~ lab fi~t°d~lgnedfl~ii:' 
MX missile, said-. "It's the work Within .fldsinborato,, ry, that.  
makes it possible fur these people to demonah'ate, ~ ' i  
• In Groton,.C0nit,:whero'the Trident nhelmr:submarine 
was born, 105 prdtTesters were arrest.ed outslde the Electric 
Boat shipyard aRer:.they':~el to keep Wotk~ f rom 
entoting the'p/iint. "' " - '~-" ' -'.. .: . 
i~ighteea;otl~ro we/e arrested aflar~'sii~ins at the EB- 
' shipyard in N~LeR.d~;2cOn~. .and~t/~'U,S ,  NaVy. 
,.,~.i n New Y6rk" City, MollyRnsh, .free on" bond while 
-~app4a l ing  a i two-~ f ive -year -pr iaon  sentenee 'Tor  an  antb . .  
• menms are .  asa  ~L j~eof  ext reme,  e r rS ;  but !a l so~a t ime o f , , :  
'hoi~. :;L Des lmi r -b 'a  bigger .dla~er.i,:th~fint-std~e. 
W ~ m ~ ' '  ' : "  , . . . .  m@: ' m" '  r " .  =~ " 
ActivlstDr..Benjamin Spo-.Rtalked to a smallgathering 
at the UnitedNati0ns, urging masalve~dem0mtratlom 
throughout the summer. . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , ' . . . .  
other demo ,mt'ratiom inci"del a: l~rayer .c~Je in Grant ' s -  
Pass,: Ore,;  a rallY' a t  the  Generall ElecMe plant in  St. 
Petersbur¢ Fla.; a to rch  at ,B//htel P0WerCom;i' in 
Scottsdale,.Ariz,, where nuclear p~wer'pian~aro butlti';" imd - 
a parade where marchers earriad a ~ mock ~mtse nilsslle 
fltroggh Milwaukee. ' v , :  ; "  ~ . . . .  M: ,i'~ ~, '  L" 
Sit-ira nmund California lnelud~:th~e'-at Santa Ct~ 
Outside the Lockheed Misailes and spa~ Co. p lant(  at 
~.a~h and ~,heUn;  at ~ie Rand C0~. rinsanta' ~ea ,  a t  
the Po int  ~ugu/ roYa l  at i ' :s tat ion near  O ' ,ma~,  andat  i~  :~ 
Navy Submarine' Base'in San Diego. • " " " " 
EdWards elected/ 
~. , ~ .., :ii, i~ : .~v .~ i~e~;r rwr i te r  ; ~ '~: . : :  .:. 
• ~m~Acr_~ ~he Skeer~ So~ian ~t  ica=t[tueR~ 
.,/~..o~" Uon has ejected its executiVe for tbe upcoming year, 
, . .~nEdwards  of Terrace is file' gr0up!s new president. 
: ;Ba~.~of  Smithers is thenew Vice-president, Allie 
Toop of Terra. ' is ' the secretary, AI Purschke of Terrace is 
the treasurer, and Cathy Lindseth of Terrace is in charge of 
meinlxirship. . • , 
Elected as directors are Gall Thompson of.Smithers, 
Frances Anderson of~Hazelten, Barry Herman of Hazalton, 
D~ivid McCreary of Hazelten~Jeaune Monaghanlof Kitin~at, 
John Stlnseh of Kitimat, Bill McRae of Terr~co', G~.egg Lutz 
ot Terrace and Gordon Galbraith ~ Terraee; 
Still remaining as directom with one year left on their 
terms are BOb Cooper and StU Kratme, both of Terrace. 
The'n~v Socr~ lenders Were eleetel at a meeting held in 
Smithem on June 15, . .. 
. . : . . . . .  . .  




OTTAWA' (C-'P') - -  .The 
anti-monarchiats were "in 
hiding Mond/w. 
From ~chbisl~o p .~ punk  
rocker, all'were.effusiv~ in '  
their pr.atse : io f '  .Prince 
Charles, and. Diana, 
Prlncess,of*Wales. ,. :-. :/. 
Corn  P i i i ,m!en  t a,r y 
adjectives were flying.frnm 
~al l  quar{ers :  t ro i~ thet ime ...... 
"the royal couple arrived in 
the national capRal Monday 
afternoon fi;om:Diirtmou.th, 
N.S... ~.d,,-~nilntl~!:, past
11:20-p.m, EDT when they 
said good ~Ight.to'guesta a  
a state dinner midreti imdto 
their rooms at. Government. 
House, the:- ',Governor 
General's official residence .. 
At mid-afternoon, poliee 
estimated 25'000.~..to 20,000 
spectators', gathered on 
Par l iam~t " H i l l  . in 
blistering sun for ..a 20- 
minute walk, about. !" 
• Many pushed past 
barricades_and police for a 
better look at/4he ' future 
king and queen-of Canada. 
But thousandq had to" be 
,~ontent with a. glimpse at 
er white'featharel hat. .... 
" Some "'who:'.:did speak 
• bt/iefly wltli'~,:Diaiia wished 
'~h  . . . i  - "~ . , , . :  - ,  er:.son..WilRsm-..a ~hannv . 
Two-Pr ince  ;Geocge:defe~ders  missed ~ the i r : fack l s  as 
'Budget  Boomers '  T revor  Hendry  ducked,past  ~them 
• dur ing  f i r s t -ha l fac t l0n /n  Saturday!s  nor thern  reg iona l  
und~r-18 soccer  p layof f  at Nor thwest  , communi fy  
College,i wh ich  Budget  won 5-2. Two other  Te?race 
' i 
' teams Won the i r  nor thern  reg iona l  playof f  games on the  . ! l '  
weekend and earned t r ips  to the in ter io r  d i s t r i c t  f ina l  I 
p layof fs  ~in ICamloops or  Pent ic ton th i s .weekend.  For  | 
more  deta i l s  see 'page e ight .  I 
I i 
- '. _ r . •  . • • 
ChailengercreWto test Canadian arm 
CAPE CANAVERAL, other.qas an astr0naut. ', .-I,A ~ " ~ ~1:40 a.m. EDT today, The astr6nauts responded flight," said flight director 
Fin. !,. '-(AP) - -  The There/'wer~. a.. coup!~ the ~five astronauts had a .~..with .the- song .Tequila John Cox. "Everything,we 
commander of the U.S. minor : problems. Three rudeawakening Mission Sunrise and one of; them set out to~ do.is working.. 
• ,  .d  , .  
"Oh wOW, J t  was  r ' re~y 
we ;!'.id aelie .annedi;; 
f W o" ' .• . . 12, o Otta a . . I , ve  never 
seen a princeasbefore." 
Some endured the.heat ~. 
out .of ; respect .:for the  
monarchy, Others, like 
Bonnie MaeDougall of 
ottawa, said:: "It's. fun to 
see a big-time Cel.cbrity like 
Diana ~. , ,  
The coup le  'a t tended a 
private r~cePtion for,~MPs 
on.. Parliament :Hill who 
.. , - . . . .  space shuttle Challenger communieatibn . h, eadsets. Control beamed up a said:'. "Maybe'that's. why Most of the problems we gt!shed., praise-, for the 
,. Ba'.,l performs , , "  the el'aR's eargo bay went:ibad'buti~par&i<'were.Shadows of blai/[ng brass: roveille --" ' we"  such a hapPy crew'" jumpun, trompon, beat:on pHnce~. so heautlinl,,, 
..=,m:~": available, : and = ~pi0en- followed b~. ia  dixieland ........ There waif a ,lot to he and talkabout, turn out to 8a id  
. space today;:coollng doWn rel~rted, -"everyt!iiilg" ,is ver~ibn of When You're' happy about/* . be nbn-problem~.':'- Bill • Jarvts, Progressive 
~ - "! . . . . . . . .  ' ' " " '  - . .  - an overheated'.satell ite going'fine up here. ~ . " ' i~  Smi l ing , . "  " " .' "It's been' a 'spectacular " -eamservatlve MP for.the 
Herald Staff Writer , , - ! - ~ . . . . . . . .  ' ~ , .~!~ _ . . _  " i _ _  .. needed " for Wednesday . , :  ..: . . . .  ~.. : . . . . .  . , Two of the filght s major Onti~ioridhtg6f:Perth. I 
. r~mt*--:F-~ttememoor me'Oayse~'tlowers an~ v~aas, rende=v0us " " manoeuwes ' . :  - '~- '  ' ~.. '-. " " ;!.  " • '~. . ' .  tasks , -  deploying Teieeat: n ~=~|nO =t .rlno==.~ 
of m~lc  with lyrics, of min:-aldrts? They were called the . . . . . .  ' ~ YA I  • anada's Anik-C and • 
" ~0-."s'A2t-dthey.werealive.an..dm.°v.ingagainSaturdaYnlght' Canadian~levelol~!robot ' " ..... HOIIS. v.:,orKers routed - . ,  , . .  . mvolving . the ..ships . . . . . . .  . . - . .C . . . .  ~ .helps but. she m still a Indonesia s Palapal B ~aui l int,  beautiful 
TnoKe-sesslons, one o~ me best of the locai' bon~ Was o,.,~- ' " - . '  .... :~ ....... ' .... ' " '"":" - ;" . '  - . . 'a'""- ' " ' - - ,/,,,..-=,~ .-. . ' -- ,  - " ,, - ;  . . . .  " 
.. . . . .  . - ,. _ . , .  • , ,.,::.-.. . .. • ,. . . . .  . . . . .  . .~<. :  , . . : . . . .- . .. . , . , , ,~u , ,~ - , , c ,=-  w man.  . . . . . .  '~, • 
doing its. thing for the Northwest Development and The as t~n.{~.  :~nl~: : WROCLAW" Poland I:(AP) " ;,:Police ' :- Police were out m force, and only one , acc0mnlished in the first- ' ~r~,~., : u,oo" • , . . , , . , .  
Educa n " " " --- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  rout dems a . . . . .  " ' " " " , - . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ti0 Group at the Thornhfil Communlty Hall. But . .=,=,~A i,^. w,/a,.a~ag.;,;i e l ,  on tr t0rs.in the southWestern . .Solidarity banner was in evidence - -  it twb ' do,.s Jus, - r , , -  ' - -~  . . . .  ~' "- -, - 
along with a'choice selection of ' , ' s  numbers, there was a ai tempt '~o' ; ie~he's l~{in ' "city Of Wroclaw today , : 'h0urs  :a~t~; rPope  •' '. read Wrociaw So , l~r i ty ,  compared with " n l i~ ight 'Monday 'n i l~; 'a  t~;;~'rl~'ent.~o~-°~or foua~ 
cartoon showing on a iarge sereen next t0 the band, a]lght , . . . . .  a--~,^,,o . ,1. ,L. , * J°hniPaul  "b l~=d the Polish:~iW.-~ke~ " the dozensatother papal xnasons during, rocket fired aboard ;*-e -=- .  .... ;~ . e. _- ._ 
' a "~ ' " " ~ ' " ~ ' V ~  ;W'"~*  Ua~ ; "  ~ i  . . . . .  " " " ' '  " <q " ' q ' '  " ' *r ' . . . . . . . .  e " " - ,  rewmenm, ox .wnlell me sheW behind them, and great eolored spotlight work dono by . . . . . .  .~ . . _ . .... '. ' thirst for. j~tlce. .  ,.' . :~,:.?~..., th v i s i t . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . /.a= . . . . . . . . .  .,,,,L . . . . .  ~:., _ -. , . . ,  ; . . . . .  
' ~'~eral peoPle who had the lights hopping,: el~nging s ize '  w~}: , ,~an, .  ~un¢,  Aft~r.~e .imiitlff.~/~ke: at the~iaw ' . "  John Paul spoke f/ore a huge altar bu i l t  ~l'~'~==~B°~t~,~.t~_~"u~..,s_:/P .r~., ce:. ~m."~!°,nel~.. ~'Sm..m' 
" .und~eolor in time to the beat of Whatever s0ng Was being ' --:~='WI.~..'.~Y. "-a°?~-~'°" ~..!.: hippelrome'-, eeveral '. hundred.'../i~}'~hng ' between grandstands. !.. ..., . .. , ~a_.,v,~_~. __~owaru ,v~ . . ni.wu.~e:i.sam.e ~ over 
performed. ' . . .  . . . . .  : ":-/:i;~,i '- . .a....: ante~te 9comput~':,.i~70pl e marched,thl~ugh~the cRy}~tre ,  "-.'.'Blessed are those who h~ger'  and-. V,P~,,~uu,~,~;_Ur, ul"'.~',~_~'_. :agam..at.;,~e'.state..diane. r', 
, , re Istere~ a f l l  , r a u m - u c ,  ~ m  t ,mur  ~ D I S I ~ o  d s e  The other aspect of 80 s eoncerls were i l~ ass~iafi0n of . g : : i, . . . '  _ gn ,  ;Where ~eY.{vere'interceptel by ri~t.'rmlice thirst for justice, he said, hls voice rising ~ ; "  I , r - -  " * . • . " . p ~.. 0 Pn 
bikem and flower children, . Sure 'nuff ,  that  .was tem.pera.t~e, eany ,t~.,y,' l~acked by a"water' cannon, i~:~;i~i . emotionally at the New Testament words. ~o~ert~Ppen:---  . . . ,  P lomb. e '.'bf i ottawa 
- .  incorporated too. At the start of the band's econd set, a ' -  ana . msmon '. conti~l. : ::~t'lhieof,~fice v hicles sirenS:£'wnhi~4e , -  ...~.... , . ~ . ~ -xne :mm mmn o.~j~uve ..~ deSerlbed theme:aS a rme 
. . . .  . " directed .the erewt~ . . . . . .  . . ' - .  . . . . . . .  . -~--',., L am mm~ng now ot.~ee peopxe WhO - test ing.auunaman~ullt ,  co e . . . . . . .  ~ ' Harley-Dawdson roared past he stage with its I : threa . . . shut:::s filed . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  upl .. • ova, .... ty . , :, . , . . . . .  P , .  r iot  troopa~n front of,the line of w rk - " ' ' ' "" ,, ' 
muffler note setting the mood for the lead.off sang-"Born to - . down..., the...~ 'IN~yinad niarchersaSah'ell~0 tercircl -~ . . . . . . .  o h~devery  d~..y._l ~ ~. .~ of !3-metrerobotarm.sabfl,ty ..... Even ff I . -am a p ed~overhead I~ w,d ,  . . . . . . .  '"- . . . . .  e~m-lmentS-alild' t,,.- •,,,o . ,_ . ,  . . .. . . ;: • .. rural. Puia.d, the men and women of to grapple and retr ieve u el I e sa  a . . . . . .  " ' " . . . . .  ~" . . . . .  " -  : - - "~" '~ O'  ' '  "'" '~" ,,.. .  ~ ' . . ~ -On.. y th t  . . . .  .. , . ; ... .. . arxmgornorsto go home peaeemuy, . . . .  . ,, 
Fbr.those who lived through the era it was a 'tiine'well shuttlebelly-up.i ..... ." " ', ' 'A~-!/,~o: ,~..1,~a :;,,,,..=a ~.a . . . . , .  science and .  cut , re , .  ~e  workers~, of satellite in space -- comes she m a beau~ul woman, 
, . ' . . . .  . . . .  . .  ..... .-, m,  . . . . .  , a , . , ,~ .~,  , , v~;  .u ,©~ t'atawag l orlng my soucarRy and that 0! ednesda . . . .  ; ,  reproduced. Those who were too yo~ enjoyed it also. If ~in the last important test = Whio:,,a -~- ,~ '  ...... :._.~ r . _ _ ~  r ~ ,~ '.~.__ • . - . . . . .  e . • ~.. ~V . Y. . he added after.;, emerging 
- - . . . . . *. : - , f . . . .  . . . . .  . , ,  ,, - . . - . ~  i ~ v V w  wa~,~.uq  S . u . s : , m ~ j - r m ~ ,  u ie  ~Ruron  ' ' . " ' - , f . . . .  you mis~l  this one and it Is done again, go. But yoR ll' o the ,mission~ .astronauts,, 'n~elnilntn',~au,=,4~l: *~/am ,.rim-L-=-, ' - -  . -  . . . . . . . .  ' . . '  Todays test of the " rom the clesnd'dinner, 
" b ha  b " • . '  " - "~ , " " ' - - ,  ': ' - *" . * ' . ,=-~"r" - - '~ ' ' . ' r ' , ' ' "  ' 'X  . . . . .  . ' , v©rum - "the z'mawag rauway car tacmry, me ' " - *  I~oba IY ve to uy your tickets early, many of Saturday • SallyHlde and.John Fab].an :abase .~,-u*0.~, ,,c.~o,=,~:,~=.a ~o,n , . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~,._., Continuous . Flow , Roland Mlch~lar, former 
~ ~ a ' L ,i . , . , , , . . . . . .  ,, , ,  , .~ ,  . , . , , , ,  ~ . - . . . ,~ .  v ,~.~ ~. ,~.~ lFV  =- -~d, ,y .a~owut~ k;lt~'=UllS~£111UU~i£1FIUlpl~ll¢~llllU~lnU~ . • " . ' ' :  " ' , . - i0  " 
ght.sa.udi~ncea ]readylnekingtorwardtoa~poat,  . re to. grasp file. 1,~o-, ded~Ive]v .. ' , 'L " '.: ' " '  " -  "d ,mhm :mdio=li,m wa= th== ~ n =  ,~¢ Electl~. phoreals System governor genera, Said, I 
- ' , t _. , " . . ....."4: " _o.~'an! * ~tellite.. ~th  the  ., The marchersdispersed peacefully, but . numerous strikes before' Polish leaders marks .a'. second day 'of enjoyed her .,~mpany very 
" " . a . C.~"'. ~ ..~.~ ~ ..-.,..!' " snutue s.,tama.oarm...:.., a,n.d ah'eavyconcentrati0n0f police i/emained " imposed martial law In Decemher, 1981, in~ l.abora~ry work ' for the m.u.cn.,._.~e s a .~eaw 
IA  I ~ , l r~ i  1~- ;. /. ~i:.. ' •, re~: :  ~t overmar~ .as, a . ln.'the ar~,  ' . :::. • : a b'd *a ,'rush ~lidari h, u . . . .  f,,,o . . ;  ShUttle's crew.- On Monday, ae~,nt~m person maeeo.'. 
l lMt ,~ l I J~ .  ~ . /  .: free-flying spacecraft. Meanwhile, inGdansk, aspokesl~anfe r e iaml~i~ ~novemen~;s'ac~v~sts"e~me mlsslon specialmts Sally But there was one fly in .. 
~ . . . .  , , Wehiesday. Whilelt is free, l.eeh Walese said the head of the 0(itinwed from the factory, " Ride and John Fabian the ointment. , A crow 
Big fish, caught 3 coB i i f i c le r  ROI~ Cr lppen  ' ~ildarltY labor anlonwas givenla th ree . .The  crowd repeate~liy broje into his .turned on 21 experiments 
' "  , .:i.i:.~:- " and pilot- Rick Hauek:'~/l day;leave'of absence.from his J0b.i'iq,thn i:~ speech.with applau~j ~ L ' ' ranging from one.. that 
Local world spor ts  pa0b's':i  ;'S&8 l)ractt:ie approaching it in a shipyi~s tomest,the.Pope in Krako*~0n,, John Paul said he wished to "liberate' measures gaseous 
r~ea l~d for a satellite Thursday, the P0ntiff'slast day h~Poiaitd." a.d de'feed" the workers' . movement contaminants released by  
. ~ . . . . . . . .  :~ .... " reir[eval and ropa~mtsshJn The; poliee- en~ountei / ~ ', ti le. "from all who would distort and weaker 
Comics ,  horoscope  ' .P'nOb::! 0 
Classi f ieds pages : i :2& 1. 
. . i :  ' : ,  ,d, " 
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WHEN USEDWILL  DOI:  :-. -'::.. 
Do yOu/Want parts tO f;x up your car but ,~obr budget '. 
wor~'t allow it? Bea~he high co~t of newparts wi.q~ ,, : 
" qua l i ty  used paris from - 
S.K,B. AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 or 635-9095 
3~0 Dohsn ([ustoff HWy. I I  E) 
Pl~neel~neXut,_yoarg. < , , ' :  demonstrators came as the pontiff visited it" and from "unjust objections and 
ove~eat~dPwthe~,a.~I~'a.i °theWl~law ealhedral (i'. : ;" ~ aecusatinns, from ~'harever they come." 
o . , _ . , ,  wo , . . ,  one o, 
chapters, But the ranks ,  of  the 
' .WWed~h:?er~?s~0~:~ri~iti'tiides of my eompatr io ts l f~  that ":~ underground were thinned by the recent 
. . . .  'W0ulddlstort:and weal~en it. q~ils'eannot arrests ~ three top leaders, 
~ha;:b~0an~ ek::~il~? R id ' "  : ' 'be'~troyed 0rsuppressed," ' ~ • ' One  ~ the 15 officially aelulowledged 
__' . . . .  ~,L . . " . ~"  ~ .-wmei~w IS the capital of Lower Sliesla -' deaths ~ in 'disturbances ince the 
"~ ~unea~W:~nl=!r~,~;,~ sy. .::. ahda ~lidaH•ty Stronghdd . -: "7. !"" Imlmition of martial aw came during a
• , . :_...,.~ ,, The  ~ , , , protest atW'rociaw on Aug, 31, 19~'I, to 
,~ , / , ;~ ,6 , , -~:  .;.,~..i_Z~. ' , pontiff s political comments have 
. ' t~t ' . i :T r~ '~;~,7~;" .~;  " aiig~te~ thePolish authorities, Who a ' ~  mark ,  the second anniversary 'o f '  
"' ~ . -~e. :  ~ZL"='::I~:._~ ... • ' t0:file papal visit after the counti~'s . ~lidaHty's founding. 
treaiing dlsaa~" " powerful. Roman Catholic Church said'it • Wroelaw, a)ong with much of Lower 
:qsn't ~~:~lenee . would be~strictly religious. • . . . . . .  . . .  SileSia, has, been a battleground in 
One million' people - -  the official ' centuries of European warfare, invaded 
Wonderful, '~ld Ride, a 32- lnterpress news agency reported - -  by.Tatars eized by BOhemians, ceded to 
year.old astrophysicist who. Jamnled the Hippodrome horseraee ~'ack ' ltapaburgS and c~.quered by PrusalaM. 
gayeupher°wnr~earchto hear the pontiff on thesixth day of l~  Napoleon's armies ma/¢hed through its 
conduct experiments for eight-day Polish visit, sti~ets. 
the  shut i le~s  Je ts ,  to  one  that  
tes ts  heat  p ipes  w i th 'an  eye  
to improving thel~ design. 
Success . ,  w i th  the  
Canadarm manoeuvres and 
todey 's  s lec t roph0ru is  , Cox  
. sa id,_  w~ld  " t ie .  a bow 
arnund..a very successful 
• flight" by the first fiv~ 
member crew in:, space: 
Crippen, Ride, Fabian; pilot. 
Freder ick  Hauck  and  
miss ion  spec ia l i s t  -]Dr. 
Norman Thagard .  
As  the  shut t le  o rb i ted  
through a four th  day  in  
space, NASA teams 298 
kilometros below were 
keeping an eye on the 
weather  a t  Cape  Canavera l .  
actually. -
• The  • pelRIciaan waited 
~t lent ly  thmugh~ the 
recelvingr llne; shaldl~ 
hands and exchanging 
small talk w l thPr ince  
Charles, dressed in a black 
tuxedo, and Diana, wearing 
a. fuR-length pink gown, 
, diamond tiara and . '  
n,~dace. 
BUt eve~ before the ,soup 
was sm'ved, Trndeau, in a 
white tux ~ and red rose, 
several members of. his 
• cmblnet,4ntedm~Ol@osRion 
Leader Er ik  Nle]Sul and 
New. Demo~atleE, Party 
Loader EdBroadlJeat piled 
into limousirms to rush back : 
to the Commons.- ~ 
The Lthemls easily 
d~eated Um combined 
Inltintod ~ i33 to 72. 
+ " . . . . .  : " " ;+  ; +,"-~+;~ '. :."~ +/;~i'+;" .i;+~  i~!~ " " " '  ~'!'- " .1""  " ' " "  : """  //";': ':/ ~' "~ ~'  
Hl rak l~ iT~y, . June  21,:I~3.i+I+, :; /..-g ': : :: . . . .  "' :~i':i ~!'~ :~;• ~ " " 
. . . . . . . . .  "  +II ' . . . .  .... " - : / -  .;::/I::.;• "i' I " ' '  '+~ ""::+:/Al't~" outhk+.reftmliil|.:m.:pay:.exlpesl~ ++..f~i.+m! . . . . .  twethe+famll++~o,+urn,+id~i~ 
at tend:m++ +.m r, r m +  +n~ + C + ~ +  am ++ /5+. ~+ . k' t .  + '~ " A ' I  ,~ 
" :,-i: +:i II~.'~~.~;~ ' _ .~  i. • . -as .  refusingto+payex~fOr~umcflmemberstoatten¢ ~- . . . . . . . .  " : ~m~tural .crlb + dedth!+(SIDSi; :!hut. 
I I  I~ I  I I . I  ~ I I I V  ":+-` +Sy~veredanewreasbai'tm;;~++,ob+S, ,PoP the past ~ + " ' " ~ than •l~ussell, +who+di+.m~+h'+ ea~] 
FII " '~  " +: :,. six months they: have de~led sd~.  req~ekts: becau~e-two: '.: . + ; , ~  ibortio, 
"+:.!I' " ~day,at .3010 + Ka lum+.  ++ ' ' . : ' /  / .  + + ="+. +~. dlethl] ~J+" ' ;"~ds ofcounellt .d/d not +aP~!Pe". thelr 170 expense: after, ~ ~ ~ :  
SlerU.ng~, ,+IPubilsh '~, - . +llti0n;'. a.d ,,w~th~it:,( '.:!!i:,:i 
:l'.+.clal's,':ma',li,.-+Re +~':ri ,'od:Ci 
- + two- ; +deat but0f intentional + • : . . . .  :':,'++ : '. 
I ~, I ,pobi,~+e+ G.~; w~l ~,at i~'i :ma,um s t r - t ,  " ' :  .1 : i I ~ i::w~Whodenotcondonethlstr~igadYsho~uld~ts~+ndldly; }.. 
-:+ ~ '  "Te++ace,~.B:C '•by. rl ln+ 'P;,Kll,,h,.-. , -~ '  '"'+ ._ on : the i r  own s , to .e l l  : '+ . .  "I :'IG+ ":.,/ /, +~ ..,/ .-.+ ,: : +~. byo+we, to0+w.lllbeheldrespouslb!e.Le,tus(!°".~+we+ea~n :,  
. ~ .' ~ul l lor i /~+ai ; "~'on ,+~s~:~j,~,+""+'.~,.Z,3.~,p~",.'; ' ' : .  adthorisatlonwenl:toPrincel~upeattoylmva¢0mp'ulei,++,:~i+,t - To the Editor,. ~ .: +~G:+:+"-,.+:..++, i :"/':i: '~. , .-, ' .  ..- tostop the senseless slaughter beforeit istoomte++and+~e  
; ' NUml~ 12o~; Postade+pald In •~+h; retrain ~, ta -e  • ' ;  :'-theJuno 13. coanellrmse~g~derman Soutar madOitelear: , Certainly+ th+ f0~ ri~tTwlng.ext~emmts c:tyCouneil, begin'to kill our parents. -; ; , ,  , . . ' . .  :::;'. '.~;.;:+//. 
• . " .•: .gua~a/de~. :.. .:.:+ -: ~ . ; ''L • : +' />~ +: *q . . . .  " " - -  .'. '+;.; - thatf f theygottheir$7omey. wouldaBrebtokend:¢0Unetl have' given..us++som'e'reai llfe/e0mie' oper~,since +last " SeeingRusselllyLngtheroatthemn~a!nonm.ms+~+.~oay-~." 
.+ : + ~ .... ..-:. ~:++' .'.'. . .. " - . . "  '+.Y"~ +- +', ,: '-++ ~; ~ ' . -  +'. members to represent'_.tiie c l is~ct at'the+Unloh/of+B'C!. + November.. Th+Irperf0rmanees+ tmfo~natoiy, have bean .made us thinkthat+ ~Ide frum:belnglgrger;:hep.ro~h!y,:. II 
. . Municlpaliflesconventi0n In.September Since the fa~ '+ far more detrixnental t0 the~reiiutation.of thi~ + communit:V + io0kedslmilar, to  manyof  the 17;000 ]~bies ~fotmdi~:tbe ' | 
: . $70 War :Alderman Gel late~; Clarlmou ~ and : ~  Im~ "' + than. anyX0, b~!ea l ly  honedt; news-reports;., + :~ : . "  J "  garbage can in Los Angeles, USA, last!.F~ru~ry,~i'Eve~ .... II 
.i incurred exi3enses far In:excel=of the i70 but  that ~doesd'{ ' ." As  a currentiy~un~mpio~ed persoi~the.0nly confuslon.ln. • year 60.n~lli0nbabies die this way lnom'mnd?mi~Id . ' In  . ! II 
." matter'- A report: from the adm~ls t ra t0r  iif . . . . . . .  :' . my mind  about  Alde'm~an Soutar's rem~ks  - . . . . . . .  B +:';~+ " da: 'mor~ than 500 000 bables w~'e. abortc~d:in ~ the'last: ..+; ii . .-... : . . . . . . . . . .  :~,~0.+ +./rmlng that . .... . . ., . i s ,whether  I m : ~ana . . . . . . .  , . .,... ...... ~. ,:, ... _ 
+ 'L . . . . . .  " " "  ..... +''+'''+.'" .... :+ 'i'"" .":':'' ~.: '-.';':' '":: . aumonzauonba~-notbeeng iven  orimplled?,i/ISodidn,t ~ to.beeonslderedfishboneaoranemptvtlncan rsu~m~e " ~.tveare .  . .  .... . .  .+ L ' ; . / . ' / .  ,::'.:''', .+....':.+...:~,:" +'II 
' '.- " " Ed l lo r :  L...:' '+";"' ' Adv l~ l$1ng S~Ies :~ .- matter-. A lderman Gellateiy even  made the suggestion that ' that garbage is garbage;' but if he could just be  a littie more  • Family, Henry~and Anne, Andy  and Judy ,  ~Ed andGerda~ ' 
' -. ' " B r la=.Gr~= .+. ,.: : ~ : .  +,.+..._,~,....~ • ,.:, we  consul+ the inspector of m'unielpal!flea to detennlne'if speeifie l'd knowi f  inheu ldL~mp Out In my Compost  pile • " ' '; . . . . . .  ~ ' .... : "w+bs~/"dMeta  • . " - u.  . cw9 .... ' .~, - .. NICKWalTOfl. ' . . . . . . . . . .  .. ' .;. • + . . • • . . '.. Diek and Mar ian AnnetteandDorothy, n . 
P +" I " ~ '  : Lk + + " ,+  . . . - .  . .... - approval.had been given before takh3g.the trip but when Evidently, the, four  could not care less about the .; - . '~ ' + .... .+, " " ..... -~: . :~ • • . 
'~" S la i f  Wr~It~l+' P l1~l~gr i lPher i  : . . - : - sp  Oi~II::  " + your m!nd.'a made up don'trisk getUngan unbias~, opinion,, i unemployed...". +'~. ey e+.V~ voted against :requesting,lip-to-.": To-the Editor, ! . .  ' ' +.  '::. ". : : '::".":.-,./:.../!. :"+ ' 
+ " " " ' " " - " '  - '  ;" ' 'The'iron-+in that these four adults are hol +' ;~ "~; ' natereporm0nmeextencoftheproblem; Their refnsai to Inl~isrecentleflercrifl+izingtheservlceofaIccaltra~l -- 
' + -- ' n n " . . . .  r nn L • " IJOr} ~cnaTler  . .  ~ . - rang me " - • . . . .  • ', ,. ,, . ' . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  . . . . . . .  " 
• . . . .Ke l th  AI ~ d__: - "  . . . . . . . .  minority o f ' th ree  council members un for n~, t tml ,  disassociate th.emselvea, from Soutars  ,garbage ngen~y, Mr, Bulleid dld not identify the agency in'questlon; 
• - - .. - '~- ~. + . ' blacknmil'-.~-~ to mani-ulate *',~ s ,~ rf ~, ",h, =-;_~.'.='.~'_.; com menm" was ta keeping with. this attitude - . The number of repeat and loyal clLente sU~S:Our  belief 
gecepuon-Clauif i lM. Circulation: new'they am' t~. ,~ tn I,,,ur,, i+ a,, +~ .o..+...,~ o.;....,  Far more. appropriate than an+ apology, as demanded, that we orovide:efflelent and reliable m ~ C ~ '  ~ I ' ' ' .~*].~ ' 
Carolyn GibSon ..Sue Nelson .. Terrace money. . . . . . . .  -What rubb lsh l* - ' °  . . . . .  " Last year , "  - . . . . .  for example++ ,,, --,mSwe would be some concrete action, They should take personal Mr. Bu~le[d was, unfortunately, not one of our clients+ 
+" + NOTICE OF COPYRIOHT + senf~ two'.senior members of stuff to workshops which' wage euis to the level ofNEED workero. Afteraliif.$6,65an Thank you for the opportunity o clear up anY confusion in . . 
• ~ hour is too much for workers, it is certainly too much for . the minds' of the traveling public, The Herald retalns fulh complete and sole copyright .. provided:them wlth in~ormat ionthet  saved  the district ....... • architects and adml/i|i~l~ato.re. : ... 
~,In sny advertlsemont produced and.or any edltorla I ~ somewben~between 15 - 20 thousand o]hlrs~ At.the two. - . Now that they've given major property tax breaks to such . - ,  - .Sincero]y 
or photo0raphlc content pobllshed In/the Herald. conferences Terrace council attended last y~ar we had' : -- , NEWQUADRATRAVEI~LTD. 
,community-minded ergnnisatlons as BC Timber and B,C, " " : .+ ' .... 
Reproduction Is not parmlHnd wltho~ the wPlthm mceUnga scheduled with deputy ministers and at one o f :  Tel~ I suppose that th~r~is not enoughleftinthekltty o hire '-To the Editor, -, : ...... ::. "-.  ", ; 
permission of tho Publlshor . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;,~ them.we hiso took time0ut o Interview appllcanis for the a needed research ass~tant f0r'Harold Downs. In a recent beok one reads, "Menbas entered a new era 0f 
. .~ .~ engineer's poslti0n.. Some people find it easier, to draw Recently, he hes missedtic.boat ontransit c~/pltai c~ts;  evolutionary history, one in which rap id  change is .a 
-conelusious when they :. knoW ': fewer facts about what heselevated:Bi l lHutchlsontoVP of the labour council; ~. dominant consequence.. He. is c0nten,dlng :' with a 
, happens at-those functions. How do we promote Terrace and, In his Lad Vegas dreams for the hotsprings'placed the ~' fundamental change, since he has intervened i In ithe 
I when it is made-aimnat impossible for Ter raceto  be 
criminal code In provincial heads. - evolutionary process.. He moat now better appreelate this 
represented by counofl or  the mayor +anywhere ouisideof Further, he claimed that the labour counoH contributed, fact and then ,develop the wisdmn to direct ;the process 
the municipal, boundary.. The .truth is that .thlskind of. 
'thinking will cost the Terrace taxpayer In the long. run~ '. some $12,000 to 116,000 In the last municlpai election~ As a ; toward his fulfillment rather than toward his destruction." 
former geherd!,ascretary of the 'ceunc l l , l l~ow the!, the Suchstatements, and the similar Masonic boast of the 
Alderman Dbwn's recent Claim that he.wasmdtivated to sums mentioned would represeht the'entire budget for a -searchforllghtand truththroughtho wm of mun': cover a 
save the • taxpayers money ,is a prime example of pollUeal - - 
myopia'- that is belngye.t~y-- kind indoedf Some people learn number of years. The labour eounctl is.an organieati~ o f  : thinly-dingulsed despair, for despite their grandiose words 
working penple,not one of the major corporatiorm that fund such writers know in their heart of hearts that far from 
municipal ~businessslowlyl. but what excuse is•bfferedby the right, "+. ' +~ -:. +:," ~. -.. + ; . " improving, matters are simply-gefling worse, 
the others? : ' " ' : • " + , . . . . . . . . .  . .. 
- . - Also, Harolds comments that Terracevlewconstruction And how could it l~e any different? Since the elghteenth 
Over the pa~J six months" rve had,to explain Terrace~s costs are 30 per cent ev~ budgetare laughable.. If he would • century man has turned away from God, imagining that his \ 
strange ."now ~flrectinn".. too many. th~es,. . l 've had to ~ attend meetings, as council rep, hewould knew thatthere is +.... new-found technology, would free him f rom bondage to 
explain:.the bu~Iget cuisand cuts in services,+thecutthig of, a good ehence tlmt it Will c0mein under budget, thanks+to. ~ture~ This worship of the machine has culminated today 
building inspection, and. l i ceqce  inspection and t~e.  the 'fine work  of the sOciety board. The construction in the intruslon of the computer into almost every facet of 
subsequenthast~withdrawalofthatpropceal, thepro'poSed management routo, has' .~ved some $250,000. Another modern life. Th~ modern man, showing the utmost 
$I mayor 'S ,  the striking council membere, thesil ly $50,000 in 'fees haS' been' ;saved through- ,financing contempt for an earlier (and proven). Way to Truth has 
Back in the 1800s the Canadian Pacific Railway received accusations made by the fotw against members of.the three arrangemen~ with .~e Carpenters' Union pension Plan, become alienated from God, from his fellow man, and from 
substantial mineral  rights, land and cash f rom the people of. and  the Wild antiea of A lderman Down at councll meet ings  Finally, there's the' dump. . . I t  mds. l t+heembarasalng to . various aspects of himself. + • " • .-" :, " - 
Canada in exchange for certain responsibilities. One  of. the and  the public attuel~ on administration when they give a learn thatemploy ing  union laheuris le~ expansive than a :And what  price does modern  man pay  for this alien/,tinn, 
obligations, was  to haul,grain.in the.Crew Pate. Another  report: rye  had  to r~ply to comments  ilke whet  i s l ing  private contraetor.~ Somehow thts sho~Id no{ come' as a for this sense of being lest? Inaword ,  g reatsu f fe r ing lHe  
was to use its mineral resources to keep its transcontinental with:Alderman (whoever), he should know better. I've had shock to the extremists. " : =r " =" fills.his lungs with filthy cigarette Smoke,' his belly ~with 
rail line modern and efficient as thecountry gr~ew. ' to explain the l~artisan political and sometimea anti-union Do the labour:council and CUPE run 'City Council. alcoholic beverages and junk food, and his. head with 
Now CPsays it wants to keep the minerals and grants, rhetoric of Alderman Down and S0utar. There',is nothing Evidently' not, or council would be a. very much more Satanic music or nonsense dispensed by+ the ~ g lass  tit 
but shift its obligations.to farmers and taxpayers who will positive for Terrace in my having t~) reply +to those kinds of thinking, coring institution...+ (television). And why should this h ap~xi~. +' Been'use 
have to pay the bills, questions. The BCTV News report is only a small part  of • " - Yours truly, without a s~rituai'awakening: thenatural man orw0man 
Thegovernment agrees with CP and. has introduced the image problem. Atany council meetingthe public ~:an . + " Paul Johnston does .not know the difference between good' and:evil;• 
legislation to end the Crow Rates+for grain transportation. " " • hear Alderman Down and Suutar make some of the:meat ' trapped by the desires of the flesh, they feed these desires to 
This action will ~Srovake deep and. possibly, desperate outlandish accusations against:members ~)fcom~ill t ie their own Self-destructionl A spiritualawakening permits 
reactions on the prairies which consider the.Crow their staff, and the poblic~, Sume'of thcsearc far more slander0us . _ - -  _ _ '  one to rise above bondage to the five senses andl to see one,s 
¢1 dette S o . n d e c k i  ~ pr°per Place-in+ creati°n' + + " + ConfederatiOnwhat does thebargain;Crow mean t0 British Columbia? i f  freight than any I've ever heard about skiing. ~ U ~ ~ What of our educational system? Obviously i{ has.failed. + 
rates for grain are:increased as proposed, Canadian grain If the people on council who frequently launch a tirade.. ooi Slo Guided by the unseen hend of big muney and blg busineos.it could easily he.diverted away from the ports, at Vancouver against others about Ten'ace's image j , s t  took a look in,, S h . . . . .  
and Prince Rupert to Minneapolis and New Orleans. their mirror. Maybe it requires a new face instead of. a C S ~ t has trained boys and girls to +fill slots in a mil ltery. 
industrial society-while argely ignoring the true education 
• CN andCP are on a billion dollar shepping spree trying to . . . .  ne w direction." +Isn't it' .odd that every single major , , -- - needed to enable one to live creatively and.healthy. I truly 
buy r.~ilways.in the.:United+,$1ates +which,.wm,give.them.. ++ i~. j~t  we.~.e, now+d~.. ,;~.w+!~.w+~p+~+-l~t,~l~_.~.~:.:+~.. ... . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ] ................... i.  b01~:~ ~!etA~.. :~r~ ~,  ,~m+e+,~,+.~+=pa~iv i~. ,~o~ 
direct a~+~ ++ American i~0rts o~. indirec+access through on one major project, the atonal  of Alderman Soutar and : whoa i decided to become afreelance writer, I enrolle ind apathyt " "+ " . . . .  : "+ '. 
the subsidized barge system, As grain is shifted southward Down will cost an additional $55,000 to the taxpayer. But several writing courses in succession, bought the newest Don Dorea 
• Canadian port and railway workers will 10se jobs. then, when you'repreoecupied with getting $70 in exi~,nses 
Iffarmers have to payhigher freight charges they will i t i s  hard to show initiative, copy of Writer's Market and Roger's Thesaurus, and 
produceleesgrain. Even Agriouiture Canada admits this ~' " :~ " ~Yourstndy, ' subscribed to Writer's Digest and The Writer magazines. I 
stocked up on typewriter ribbons, yellow newsprint, and + twill mean a reduction in grain experts - and therefore fewer Helmut Giesbreeht, . 
, sharpened poncils. And l rea lv i r tua l lyevery ,hookthe  L ~ bot Scene jobs on railways and in grain terminals at ports. " ._. Mayor public library offered.that was in:any way related to G 
Under the Pepin plan to change the Crow, the railways . " ; • 
are actually investing less money than they did with Crow- • . writing. 
and there is no guarantee.hand.outs to CN and CP from. To the Editor, .. . .:• • . " in short, I undertook all the recognized steps i~reHminary i 
taxpayers and farmers will not wind up in foreign real'  - During the past~six monthsyour eporter Keith + Alford to.becoming a ~ll~ng froelahce wr i te r . .  
estate or U.S. railways. • has been repeatedly erlticized bY aldermen Cooper, Down, '. A~s aresult+ I l(~arned'a lot about how to write, what to 
The New Democratic is in favour of upgrading Canadian Galbraith and Soutar. The four seem to view any public Writ e, and' where to Sell it." . By HENRY LEONG .; 
. . . . .  ~ But I never ,wrote a line. Students, have yeu ever thoughtabout doing., volunteer 
railways. We would pay the railways for their proven re~:o f  their anticS .as-a conspiracy and thetr negative SchoolDisti'ict 88 isg0ing through n similar exercise in its Work and what it has to offer you? Volunteer work~ by 
leases hauling gr~in at the Crow Rate and make+public . public image is blamed on reporters who merely report 
investment to upgrade the rafts for all commodities " ' what they see and hear. Newspapors cannot be expected to proclaimed intention to improve communications With the de:inition, is something done for nothing. But: not ic ing 
. . . . . . . . . .  publie. ~ " . • + • "+ paid for your work expel'ienco is'irrelevant as far aB your °Our proposal costs no more than the Pepin p inn, but mor~ print an entire transcript c~ a.councllmeeting, but if they . . . . . . .  
upgrading ets done on the rail system because we wcmld .could the results would be even more damaging. As i t  is the First there was the. Review Beard~ designed' partly to job search.campaigs is concerned. .... ,-• 
•. advise t~edlatriet on h0wto improve relations with both siff Your unpaid or volunteer work experience is ' justas bona 
mghllghts are reported and if the negative overshad0ws the , andcommunity. Thatwas followed a year ia t~ by.the two .' fide as your paid~w0rk experience and. slmul~i'J~ indicated 
prevent public money from leaving the rail sy;s-[em to positive maybe some reassessment  Of positions and B.C,~: Sch0o l  Trdst~,es Assoeiati0n ~c'on~ii~0dication ony0urjob resume..'Thore is no'ntedto emphaSize"thefact dividends +.or foreign real estate. 
The taxpayers + have paid for rail upgrading+ for over 100. s~atogies are in order. It is ridiculous and naive to blame 
_ ' years and we say it is time we stopped the hand,outs, and therepurter t ot iteavesyouhavingtbadmit mis akes. ~imu|tahts.. They did a detailed analysis 'of District 88's that you Were-iiot paid for the work youdid. All that the 
instead take equity in CP limited and CN for what we pay. What bothers me about he unwarrantedc'rlficism is that '/°°ml~unicati°n J shortcomings, and 'suggested ways to potential employer knows is thi~t y0u have.the~necesoary 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  work experience to adequately fill his-her job open!~. +'. first it is intimi -+-"-- + . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + +. . . . . .  overcome thedeflclencies, .- What the government: and. railways do not want you+ to . + u~uu,. . .m lenrace emp£oyers nave oeen.~ Th ' i  A " - -  . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . .  
know is that theirlegiMationdncs muehmore thanehange called.to put,presaure On their employees and yes i thas  " -r. enn pmmenearaapproveuspenmngr~500tomrther Volunteer werk has much to offer you asyou build Up 
grain rates. Back in the 1800'a-the people of B.C: gave the ~hepponod topoli'~clans as well as rei~rters.' A I~ it should improve._ eommunicatidns .with. the- pubi!e,: although no work experteneo that may one ~ day help you get that all- 
CPRa large coal deposit.which was pat in reaervewith t h e .  ,be clear that increasing . . . . .  the volpLme---d0esn't make an' irusteewouldclarifyjustwhat t e$500was to buy. Thds in important.job. '+ 
federa],gnvernment. - . . . .  agreementmore  togiealyetsomel~e0P!ebelievethatif.you May  an .ad  in the local papers invited "l~roposals f rom .Volunteer work.al lows you to explore earear+0pfions or  
The  legislation before Par l iament will open  up  this repeat an aecusatiou long and  hard  enough someone will ~ :Inte,.~..t~findividuais who wou ld  be  wllllng.to provide tills seek out new ones, For  example,  you  are  interested in a 
deposit whieh today is worth $450 billion, but the. believe it, ~ .~ . cerv:ce:en a-c0ntrsethesis lot. the beard." . . . .  careerinthesocialservices, but you are not.sure'about that 
government is n0t tolling us who will benefit,  might it be. 'B.." " rta t~, . .  :. "" ' -  has. th + " " . ,:~,ithe m~nt ime the b~rd 's  communicauo~colnmitt~ choir ,  you would volunteer to do work for a conununity.., 
• the CPR or,a coal company owned by CP? This resource  w~'tn:t~r~l~mpa~r~Vco~e~ct : l . %~y~ Th~;PwU:n~ ot ~ a~..~ged for a l.og. 0 to be designed for. Info88; thetw0- organization connected wit h such a field By doing so,'you'.. 
rightfully belongs to the province of B.C. - not the CP . l~nd - "~-  " . . . .  " ~- '  . . . . . .  .~- _= ~? . ' ,~  ,: . . . .  ~ ,~ page  ne~/sxetter winch is produced every two m0nths.for Obtain first-hand exlzo'lence about he nature . . . .  exv .~ .,c~r l~x~ona, v:ew +me oppormm~y m mere; mey . . . . .  f " ' "d  br • .. , - . ~ . . . . . . . . .  of social W +k: 
- sin. ~xpec. ~ reporter m wme,vr  mem however . , .  • ~,= - type 6f work /e~e should--+'- - - - ' - ,  . . . . . . . .  --" . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  . sto f Ah a echure entitled Welcome~to a District 88 thateltherconhrmyourlchoicoforthat 
the federal government - and 'we will. fight to liave ~"the four above mentioned aldermen.have, s~e hung-up " Seh¢° iB~rdM~t lngwas  distributed for theflret tLm~ In foreeyouto  reconslder other career ol~tions~ On-~e-~ob 
ewnershlp, returned to the people of Britidh Columbia. ' ahoutletterstu~he editci!dnd theu have shown it from t i m e .  . ~ . + May to+.  ' meethe handfUIT ' of people who ~attended ' the Stewart . . . . . . . .  tra~dng an~l .experience +and devel0plng . . . .  Career reis~ed- ' 
" i to time Perhaps they have difficulty writing or verhons ~ .  t~g,  here was also the 1983 school calendar and ..s.kills ore benefits of doing volUnteer work in ou chosen' 
T 
'theya~afrafdt01~ave~heironimousin the~'itt+,,~,.,~,,~.,~ schedule bf Seheol noara meetings, adopted for. the first r hem /- . . . Y r • n n 
• ~ . . . .  -,v,..~,o~mmv~umu,~. ~ttza~vea~;. . .+..+.+.. - . : . .  .~, ,'~ , . . . . . . ' .  . . . . . .  . : :_.  ; .. , • :+._, ~_  , .  . t ina fu l l - t imepa ld  Little or  r"'ib:';'""~'r~;""A"=a+'''"''~" . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  tlme th i syear . .  " - . .  ~ "-+-,'+" ' .  ,., Volunteer work can sometimes~esul 
n.~mtln, ale +Ira,,+ ~ . . . .  " . - -  i+,,:. - , - - '  , -  ~_,__ ..___ , t ;ertamly all  wortnwmle anu uon8 tO Distract 88 a puSluon ~Olng volunteer work " +.i . . . . . . . .  .-..,+ ,+,~.,~= vc.~, . , . ccw~ ms ,X:ml~ uune. ': . . . .  '-..'. : , " . +_. + . • :.. .. . . . .  may help you eetabllsh N " w - - S  Insts d . . . . .  ' " '+  - . . . . . . . . . . .  . cetmmulfleatlons efforts. But th~~+ are static 'news '. ' ' conincts w,th lewho have e . .  + + , . , _ _ o . + o _ _ o o = = . _ _ . + =  + . . ,  + ++ _ . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , _ + +  . . . .  . + + ,  + + + , . + . , = , =  
111 ef  " editor(exee,~tforAnaeofceurse) Everv~-,, l lt icl--=k-,+ . ', wnat aoeut.tno my tunny news.m me msmct~.. ,wire mesepeopxewiththequaH nd uanti " , " V • " i ~ ~ ~ r ' ""O"U"m " .  . . . . . . . .  d "" " " . . . .  ' ' " ' " ' ly  .q . ty of your volunteer • G t  • support communication with the pUbllc and :letters to the .  ~ost+, l~0 ntu ents and over 500staff, the~must+.he more -+ work: you my be~nvited to join tbeir team on a full-time 
edlm+ +,-. ,," o,~,,,,.--,, r . . . . .  . ' . .__~ : - ,  . . . . . . . . . .  n~ws o!cOmmuni~' interest than just the semng Of.the'mill .pala oasis. THUS, velunteer work m i --." --.:. - - .~ , - -~-~, , . .~ , - , .  *~ cu..,.u,uc.uon, ut ...+,.=.~ . . . . . . . . .  :. . . . . . . . .  - .. _ . . . .  ..... ... _ . _. .... • :.,. ,. ay sometimes help you 
'coUrse. you can+t then be selective about who you:  m~-~,.xe.tt~t.m.meomy,,mcauyrepurteunews~t rema~ut . ,  maxe~etransi t ion from unpuid work experience+to.p O ld  
Plans are underway for the Children's Theatre Surrimer communicate with ~: . mesonooimsmct ~ nave seen or neara oetween me April 12 • work Iorce. + ~ /. ' 
meeting and the June 14. meeting. - Voluneer work ais0 allows you the opportunity to.brubh up School. This project, new in its fourth year, is designed for . Reporters in thk  town have alwayshad a difficult ime. . . . . . . . . . . .  
chlldrenaged 7 to 14. Sessions will begin on July 11. The Jrhey work long houre at lLmea of the day inconvenient totho ~ ~ta~t  !l~,:.~er.de.elsions.m0deby~e . 0ard~ ~at  I .your 0!d work~related skills or;acqulre new ones. For 
program includes theatre games, improvisations, and average person: and they are paidvery 'meagre salaries, o~f~r°n~orPeel~ilvecmltns., sucnas toname~ne r.e.mmm..g example, 1! y ou~wtsh to broad e~.y0t/r;repertoire of skills, 
~ene work. The seas:on culminates with an original play, Over the years the majority have dOne an admirable job. ou ens t me IWSt noaru meeting ,In- you coum volunteer your time for aomething new " Or, if 
" " +September, ratherthaninO.ctoher; torejeetal lrequeetsto your existing sktlls a re '~:  ~oU c~m]" . . . . . . .  "--- J involving the partteipants in the class. Lynda Mlllar is in Every oncein awhile a reporter comes along who stays in : t U t rs ins " ' ' . " , , , . . . . . .  -s, a ,, ~m,y upgrane 
.charge of the program, with asslstonce from Cheryl Terrace a Httle longer than most, who gAinS some inalght " PU- p pus! . . !choo ls ~.tll a pOlicy is put in p~e,  the these s~.~by,~o!~.~01unt~ work with the appropriate 
Forbes, Sarena deLange,  and Kuldeep Jaswa l .  ipto the local political situation and Is notlntimideted. He ': "perntanentappomtment,otme secr tary-treasurer May 31; 0rgun|zat~ i~  :~+ ~ ~ '~ ~,~:',~.Y~,:: . 
Registrationwillbeheldduringtheflstweekofduly:.~atch can then report on thepositlve as'well as thb negative; he • ~m~.g  the numher for.committee m.eetin.p by having • If y..ou/i~.la~n~'~,al|db~s~:refer6nces, youcan build 
fro" aanouncement~. i The Terrace Little Theatre Is planning its 1983~: season canrel~orton'the beauty as wellas rite warts. -The warts are . several committees meet as one, and cancleling of the. your lists, of 0usinoss references by doing volunteer,w0rk. 
with the first production scheduled for November. Don sometimes just larger., " " • , management committee; a one year reprieve for the E.T. These people will vouch tha~ you're highly motivated, herd-:. 
• . . . .  " ' ArtGrawhor-  Konney-Enrichment Program; s,etting of a ~ fee fo r  w0rking, andreliahle. , 
MacLeed will. dlreet the first play. Three comedle~ are ' " " Une~vloyedPeoviesCommlt~e • •/Grade 12.studentainking the comn~unity.recrention C urse ?~,-Sometinte~ You~ztdd..lese confidence in v~,,.~:¢ ,o 
presently nslng considered:. The~'Hmd that cradles the • . ~ . . . .  4 ~ ' r "p i~xtyenr?  j : i '  "~' . ,~. '  . .  :'.~ " .i ..: '" + . : .  ~:~i~esult.0f leng~t~.unem~|0~ment or r'eje~'tio"n"from 
..R.~k,t,_he..s~_ry_ of ahusband s~yl..n..g home to raise the baby , ': . . . . . . . . . .  ' ,. . :  . + . : ::~. u/WaSo,O~_. _mcha .u~man;!.~nc!.oa~wsceP[ere.ncem.tnc./. em~oy.ers,. I J o~. .~;~o!un~.~k can boost your niorale; 
w ,meumw,eworu ;~ummauerum,  apmyaanutaotanu.  Tome-creator, ' . • . . + . ...~oaru omce every mornmg manwmg a oearu meetmg:,:.~ ~,couflue~ce, ancliX~l~'ove~.~~KO~Ivl,~,,~,,~, 
up comedienne; and Ragweed Cowbey Joe, k mt~leal .- ,Arle~Christienn~'l~/ouldlii~e~totakethia~ppurtunitYto ~ini~Mwitht~snporin[ende~t~andsee~-e~ry~treanurer)to"~.~atidfaeti~n~mdw~rthi//:..~`~-~ ' __ - .... +~~" : ' :~/  . . . .  
, " . . . . ~ . . . .  ~ ..... . . . . . . . .  . . . . .... • , + ~u, , , -vmg ea oo~ n 
me! .~.hma.. R~di~j .  and can.ring for the fail. preducti~ -. ~ank. the pe, rsonnoi:of the Dally Herald for their, support :: : :~~er  aH reporters' questions at  once and provide them: Non-profit organizations are in heed.~: '~g°,~J~ °] " ,~_ .  
wm rage pmce m curly :~'ptemnor.. Also included- In the '~ during, our Hirt-a-Stud~t campaign .: ",,. , . .  :: .witii'::the information they need toreport"  the board's organi~Adon~ are unders t -~d ,~ ~,~'~i'~'~"~,'~-~,~,.°~s,*~'_'_~z~ 
plans for lh.e season is a Clzdstmaa play for children.. - ~ -,. :!. We would -like to :thank you for the, Proclamatlon ad . ~0~ .aceurat.e.ly, ad,~ua~ix, a..dd " promptly . . . . .  . extend, a,warm welcome to anyone who is willing to help 
me major activity at the Little Theatre presently Is the cleeJanng the.week bf June 6. to June 12 Hire-a-Student ..•.; : 'm .~etw~nmeetings, t o see to it that news re~eases went . ou t. t ie~ are some exmnples of non- - -  . 
upgrading, renovaffous, and "feoelift" of our building on Week,-for the publicity generated prior to and after the ~i I';:'f=.~InPUY whea.ev.er', t l~ I~..erd took .~any'•action the' .schools. and colleges, h(mplteis, che~hlhroesfltt~at~iesTl~Tes 
Kahim Stree. t...A new ele¢.h-lcal, sysl~.m has .b~een Installed, , Commission Impossible VS Media All-Stars softball game, • : ~m(mltY~, would lmu. an~ewormy. .+ " : .~, , -  lor aemors, community centres ae- . . . . . .  - - -  - g 
~merous Interlor enovauous nave ~ undertaken, and ann tot your participation at the game - . ~ "Anyactlon taken by'the board is publicInf0rmation ~Emd : service, clubs (Lions v:,=__'_' .~."." ~.~.uws, museums, 
• " , ,xum:,,en, r~lwanls, Rotary eto . the outside of the Imilding has been pointed and the ~[rounds - . - ,  .). The softball game was a success and both spectators and sheuld he.released", rSayd the B.C~I'A Trustee.Roference counselling societies, etc. ~ • 
I~ndscaped. players alike had fun. Tbe game, by the way, was wen by /Manua l  on page $53. . . + ~k ' 't ' : ~" ''" ~7~rY'* ~: : ' : ' f ' : '  ~ ' S t ~ '  ff you can t.find jobs for th~ summer, don't 
. Communlty groups may he interested In renting our Commiaslan Impoaslblel7-12, " "~'~ : ThatapPlles to Terrace as well as tothe othei"74sch~l atrikt out by sitting around doi~g nothing, Useycer time 
~m tairs space for meetlnga nd snudl social gatherings, Once again, +our appreefation for your,support. ': ~districts in the province. . " :+'- .' - : + ;". + : ' . .  wisely by doing some volunteer work. Potential employers • " . /. 'The Op inIons expressed in this eotum a are+th0se of the are more likely to notice .you and the mvahmble tot more information, phone Lerna Morton a t  635-7507.+ Very t ru lyyom,  ~ r  ddd do not reflect he opinion o~.#~:~mk~. . '  exiMrtenee and bq~gi~m~m~llL mm t .~.  , ,~:, . ,  work • r Monday, Sept, 12, . i s  the  date  o f  odFflrst ~ ; ~ . + , ~  ~.~ " ' " Hem'yLeong ~ ..... +- "' . . . .  . . . . . . . .  .+ • - . .: . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  cering 
dew season. New members are alwa'yS we!coni~ ' ''+ / ..... Skeena CEC-S SuperVisor ~ trmttes of 8¢hool District 88. . may get you tol~ next Rammer. ' 
....... i': •• ••: /ii-• :. ,:"• ~i • '  .................. i: ,!•,• -:~' ~':[.. "" . : ,  ':••; ~ ' ~:~:~. .... 
' . . :  ; ; . ,~ :  " : :  i .  : ' , : .  ~ . . . .  : : . ; , . ;  .~,  ~;  
l lCn  measures 
in:. consumer 
- -  r . ,  
•per 
[¢P 
CE- ,~ ' INDBX'  
• i l l~a l lm: : , ,  ' '"'. ::•.':; i : ' : '  :: : '  Inereasein foed ~m,  . . . . . . . .  ' ' "°""'•'~'~c,om,,,.:,~.~,:/'"'~'~•'1~o;~ o~o.: 0s:4"~ "" '  !"~ '!~m: d~slidesbowth( were t01dthed~ip ,:~I 
~The rate was a ]so :d0wn Lower prices for fresh: Tr,nsmrt'n.U.~ ~. ' . . . . . .  ~ in f"~h'niii~bers ~i and habit, t:!:': 
• ns.~ .m., '~'~3:0' _."des~,UCtion, !"' :' :more'than'a:fhilpercentage ~. milk 'und.,some pork cuts Healtlt:3.~! . .|II.  117.?. 110:~ 
pbint' f~olil 6~6 per Lce~t, in.. dampened; the increase, qn Recreition : .;6,,.~ n4.~ ~o~.v " government~ _ to getflsh around ' Tob;'-alcohol $;4 goeS to groat:lengths . . . .  forcesloyal to Ararat and  ..'Thei'adiosaidcolurunsof neighborho0d:'late Monday 
: ;Apr i l . . -  .~! " - I ov~era~"to0d pri e~.r. I..: [ , ,. .--,~ .... us~ us~ ")'~'~ . 0!~..~c].es, ometimeseven !lying them up or downa . rebel troope led by renegade .'sj~rian tanks appeared in and. contlnu~l until 'da~n. 
: !  The =l~li'~S" decline ,win, *~,,,-~.~ . "i~*.~', : , , ,~,h - .;m,ur,i:: , , , r ,  categorles .In;: *~-s~mat'acostof~cenl~.~:rfLshp@mile. . . Col. Saeecl M0nsa.. i combat-ready formations in Reporters ~Id tllere wei'e. 
' ' ' : :~ ~ : ~ - - ~ ; ' ~ P ~ "  ~ " ~ ' '~  : :~ J~: d "'r ~" '~ '  ''.::'~'~:j:'.'.~,"~a'.TP:~/"cllc'a~r@,":|(111' r percentaoe wel0hts " ' . . . . . .  " :' : ]  " Aides said Ar'afatleft the the area after the f ight ing  s igns  the c.]ash~'.invelved 
. ~'~ ~  ~W~Om~ :O~.  r consumer prices .o~m m:,.~.n,h ! ~!~,~m, ~n~,x. • ' ' :,i': ]~ord  ~ys  the~ ar~0~'e r t,0oo sairn~ streams :Syrian oapi.ta] and dro~e.to'.:..ibroke out. The Syrian army .pro-and/. " unti-SyrJan 
-' Finane'e!!~Midister "Mare ;.~ : : :  ":.? ,.,,.... ' " ":": " ' ' " hiB'C'Fisheri,esahd0~:tam~asgivenabdgebudget .:th~northern-l;ebaneseport has dep]oyed t .~ forces militias.. 
• i :" l~londe,!~ming a ,-week ," • '" ' : " " I'' 1 11'' " I ' " " : ' ' 
: ' : l~forepl~ned eelebr~tlods :;','~II~/I~=~'m:;::~mA.mAmLA.,,A~ I : tbhe ip~ta in them-  i '~  t,' inflati°nhassiready:~t~h : iF , :;':::~a •tFatah ' " . . . . . . . . . . .  
a@ay 40 l~r  dent o f~0ney  before some'of•it:#as •,'• . . . .  ' " ' *  • • " i 
'01,the'g'o'~ment's.slx:and:.:';qli/.:~:.~ll~li.[llllllllil~ll~M " ~ I ] '  '~ :' : ; I " ' I I . . I ' I : S ~ n  ~l~ to. assess the- . '  : - , 
:•' " . ; , -~ ,_ . ,  ,~ ; . , - ,~'  '• Longt J~,  i~esid,ls of the Terraeearea will:be.saddened -"• •" '~ ' : :  :/:"::•:" •~' " " " "  1 ' I  . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' : :  I I ght . .wm~._, ~rouue . . . . . . . .  ' l e '  ' ' .... " " ' ' Hatcheriesoftenarea~edblessidg/ni'alsln'g:tha :.;i.~:~P-.Gders 0f'!~e.. mutiny / . '~d , ,  " 
. t ' ' '~ ' ,  , ~  ~ . ~ , '  a~, ,  ,L : . . . .  M to am• of ~e ~asaing of James Edward O Brien. Jim : number.of fl~havailablb~'aecording:to Eadfi~di:He' ,l~gan their re~IHon seven ID |g  cau  - ' 
- ' ~  T'~_' ~ey", ,uuue$~t ,  :_  , : .',~ . . . . .  . ' I  • . '  . . . . . .  
; '= Themtn~t..h.,~,.~.~;,,~ ,.= passed,, away peacefully m Milis Me~horial Hospital, m 'says:t!~'.'01dLaket~e.Lake h tchery.was n'ot,:very . weeks ago in an effort o get . 
__T0esday, May 24, 1983, the near. impossi le was the'pro;~':an":"'-'gr m as [eamng';:"~'Y~me. " Terr~ce,:on. " '; ~ . . .  Juhe.13...... ,' ' . ~. . " . ' - succe~ful, b.ut ~ s~.v~l- directors disagreed aitd :. Arafatmilitant oPLOpolley'~d°pt aagainstmore accomplislied~ " " when~ local sports fishermen Mr,b Jim 
.decline, although some Born Sept.i15, 1914 in Brandon, Manltoba, J im Spent his . c0mmlssi0nerJohnP~Kestatedthatfacilltyused::: 
• to prod~e six miliion~Rsh a year. , . ~ .';. : :.: Israel. Ararat blames Libya Candelora played and landed -a Kitsumkalum - 
. for .instigating the mutiny.' " (Kalum) River record 83 lb. 8 oz. Chinook Salmon, 
economists': argue the yotmger~years:in Usk, B.C. During his teens, Jim played 
decline is due to the severe saxoph0hein a  Usk band, with George Kitselas and other :- 
imnact of the i~ecession: oldthnem/ Many thnes he made the trip~, from :Usi~ ,to " 
- -  , ~ ,~ * , , , . .  : . . .  . , / . . ~ .  .% - , 
Althoul~b theann ra[e Terrace to play for.dances • : . . . . . . . .  ~ -. . ,  
.of !nflaUan,]s down,, prices .. Du.~ng,the.1930,s andl.940's, ~]im worked in the Usk area ' 
. :..roso.o.s pece~t last month..,s ~'~:iom~!~d~ate~ had the a~'s:i~t ~O-wh~i~d. 
. - " :~t~.~ho~~re~e. in  ." ~s~s~,i~'!~ii~.~i:~ ..-:I!~:.:::,.,..,: :'.. ~"::';~:~ti~!~:::.:: ~.:~/~' :~ :~ ..': 
.- Api'H. Foo£Lprices rose 1 6 In 1948 '~ ' ~:~ . . . . . .  ' ':"': '~ ' ';.:- . . . . . . .  ~_:_ ~,,,. . ..' . , he add his family moved,to,Terrace where he  
lmr  ccu~ uurm.g  me monu i  . . . .  
. but non-fo~ prieesl-fell, o.1 worked for the department of highways for 10 years prior,to 
'buying:the sawmill at '~bury . '  '!;::: i . ' ,  " per eent. ,~ ...... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.. GaSoline price wa~in the ' Until t972, ~imenjoyed pros~t lmi~ ihe.:m0ulltaJl~ in 
:first'__. half of.,.,~May, mostly" in .the Usk arsa',:with is uncle, Joe B~li. ,,F'011owing bis 
::_i~eb~ andS0ntario .along retirement he//s]yInt.many weekends hunting for the 
-: - Centem~ial Tr ~rea. .',~. - .~th .  the removal ~ of e~s~re in the Blue River  
• .""".:; : - .  ~:. i ' ,  .~!~,, : • , , • : '  ~'~!, i~"~. , . : i  • " 
I : ~ [ O ' S  ' I '  sales tax on .- . D, .t~Lo-gthe:~m~nth s Whentrcasurehuntingwas" " ' " n0t"~:" 
: :furnitwre and majol.' PbUjLl)]0;',:.~he"-!:|~l~::l~ S ~ "~n.::,th~:. .~ .... . . . . . . . . . . . .  __ • , . ~v. hundreds .of* iiille 
for. 
. I i I  l~nce-EdWard ' is led; 
':: New Bruns'wick..,'and 
• : Ontario, reflecting 
provincial budget :"tax 
changes, and an lncrea~in 
I '  ~' N ~ ~ Brunswick'~ ~lali 
sales tax to I0 per.cent:froWn 
" • eig]ht per'cent::, ' : - ,  .... 
. Other; notable non-fond 
LI .price Increases ineiuded air 
: fares, outd~r 'reere'ational 
'11 ~lu lpm~t ,  
eep.mg~prtces'~W~i .'*:,: -~:. simw~n'obile season,, the B.C. Snowmobfle"'AsS'0eiatio/i ~:
rere'l~Offsett~' g ::th0~ei: declines, present~l/Jim .w~th' the "l~'st:Place. Specta~r.!!,,~tro!~y~:: ' . . . . . . .  
In a- ~/ rd ' I i~ : ' :Tho~,.. who wJsh~'m~iy make a donation to the,:(.anaifian 
Cancer'seeiet~ i~Jim's name. I t  washis wish tha~t: herehe 
no funeral or memorial serviee. He wil l  be cremated in 
• Prince George, and laid .to rest'in Usk overlooRing tl)e 
Skeena River, which he lov~l so muchin l i f "  e . . .  . . . . . . .  • - 
Jim's family would like io thankeveryofie Who has Sh~o~ !
ea~p~ for the pass.h~ of~their loved one; :we•wish to say a - 
- s~ l  thadk.you t0:Di*:"Appleten mid ~e nux~ing staff ai 
Mills Memorial Hospital for their kindness while Jim was in 
their care. 
He was dearly loved and will be sadl~ missed bylhis 
fees .and family. . ': ", ' 
'::: •,i'/~::~/:,~,i!i,~:i:i!;:~i ~!i:/i!':'ii • ••• : :  •:  ::~•::, ~i ••/•:: ~•:, •: •:  • : ::/ •:: • : i ~• :•~i:::-:••:, i:/:, !::: ,: i:~i!i:ii•!:••/: 
~:~-;! ~i!'~;~!:'~;:-:~::~ i% , :~,~,  : / ,  ' ~ , ,  :,:~..F',!': ~,- !~:I: . * :': : .... . ! ,  , , , . ,  : : !  ;:::~r ~ .,: 
'~:~:~: ~ "~";,:~':':'.': :;'~-'-" ! ...... ;, ~ , : ,  " !DIs  t~,!:,Palestine: *promptlng e m defect; ~vious ly  to" S ..... lhie~ ~.~- ' ~ :k  .~ , : " -~  - , := i .  ~: . . . . .  - . .  , • ,~  . ; , . . .  , ~. , • , ~ .~. :  , :  
~:~!~:~~i..-.,~';i:!~. , -.: :::: .,: ' .~/.  ~: : (~, . : , . - : ,{mars  g..aua~xed !pbo. . .  ~ Lebanon's s~te-ru~ radm , : '  Eddie ~a p011ce: r~ ix~/ , :  
~!;~K~II~[~,LFORD;/: i ,  !::":,;;.i.:~//~..::!;:':' : , / i !~ ,~an.  yas,set. Arafa{'s -: Said"-:~'rafat- ' ]oya~'"  lost. ,. meanwkil~; saidi(he~'::was ' 
!~~r~.y . i ? r  " I::::. : ,  •/•i.::~;:;;• .!:~•]~a~is•'in;~i~on ~t~y, "::e~.t ~ i t !o . :~ .  b&hsides • n~w f'ghUng ;~:~::Tri~li~:,: • 
~ ~  .heMlte~yl~a,ns, War'S,.: :::: !~!:~iZed.,h/s ':ma i~ ~ :ini] i lary/."ofi~e ~igh~ay, a~]~fetl back :  P01J~.: ind i~a~ed.d l~t ,  io  " 
~d:.::':.the. ,~e:.i~ai~e.::.more"p.rob]~!.!.~:....: .ha~:~in the..Be~a, Valley, :'.tp:: t0wn~ ~!about I i;5 i~e0p]e-::we~e :kl[~d~.;:"0r . : " 
~n~medt :~:~grams ~ ~ou "~:6!I:~.- .. ~d.Lf, oreed-:him. ~,, sc!ap :. 'ki!om,'etres,': off t~-  main:.: .' wounded, W.1~__e'the V~ee Of . , ' 
• s.poxc'a~- ..,:~, ,', ~- '~. *: : :  : ; . . .  e[f0rte 'to end the muuny: "- roau"near, their stronghold ' Leb~m0n .~Id. the fighting '~' . ' 
~: ;i,.~,',-:~+.o!f ' ' t~ -~e:": ;" -~~"~,=~ i : ~ee~,y . . .  : : . .  ,_: , :  ~:o~ i.Chiaura,: 49 kilometres was.," to~ch~: :off' by the ::. .• : 
y ,~ l~e ' , . . I~- - , *  v - ~ .  m:~,~,vu~ " ' /  i " ' ' r " ~ ~ " " ': ' " ' * " ' ' " ' .... ' " ' ' ' ~ " " .... e ..... ~kl' e . . . . . .  ' :  ' • . A~oifeialof-Aafat~!.Al , east of Beirut. -:,* ,.: • .  machine-gun slaying of a t~ ,:Fish~.'i ~,a .0  eans gave.,lo,:.the~' :.:, '.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , . , . . . . . . -  . ..... . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  . . • 
~ d ' ~ e  '. * " ~ "r" • ' ~''. : ' ~ ' ' "  "' ';~ . . . .  m~tmeeungmm.ames,m- .the. niches .erupted when • m a•'mosque '. - " ' " 
" lo"~ent '~ ~ ibnof  ;e ........ • ....... ": "~ F~/-.tah fac.t.ion.~..i.d h~ a l l  . . . .  . TheVmce of Lebpnon ~id.., leastiO'people worshipping -. 
;~':::.::, ~: ::::i,::,::" ' . . . ' : . : ;  : ::.,:,~:~:S/:I :~: D amadeus., ..*Syr, mi,..was.,: 'thelmutj'n~rs too k upnew ' : ' . . " . . - : : . i :  : • . :,.:" ,: . . .  ' : '  ~ 
~sbow..thedireet0rswere-t0idthed~:,p.':  I ' : :~pted . :becau~6 of;'nev/,,..:'.pbsitinnsonbothside~ofthe: .*....Th..:e/,:radio..s~!d:.f!~tin ~. ' .,,. 
)era :~ due..to"overfishing . l ~t:!: :. I : fightlngin the Bekaa Valley :' Beirut-D~aseus. highway;,. : l~roke.o~t in 'Ti:Ipo]l d!0w~ 
including blockages -in 'streams::; The, ' :  of eastern Lebanon between " A] Faiah s.main supply line. : ineo ine:  .Kul~heh " 
Radford "ys /h is : "~ l~tmel l t  will. not build any 
sockeye~llatchariesb~:ause in' the 1920~s it/W~is 
discover~i Llmt in that'crowded condition .sucke~; 
oRen get 'a kidney disease and-pass it'on to 0~ 
s~ie~,,when~I~sed. The'only site ~ B., . t!mt~iS ; 
~t~: f~ ~h iS'thbKilimat mver;:a~ ~t0 '  
Radf0i'd~ i. ;""' ": :  ';".~"~ " ":: :~i~': " 
Using diss#]and.'off'to, heat hatcheries has ::jmt 
he~0me: tO e'~fiY .with ~e high l~x'ice of fue i . "T l~ 
Kll imat hateh~'y.eost ~ million to build, and much of. 
that went for:a heating system to keep the I~ .~ at 
a correct temperutm~ fo~ the fish.," : .  ; :  ":.,'~ ,./'.'-.- ..~? ;,~,~:. . . . . . . . .  . , . .~ , . : . .  ; ...... 
• . ~  , • • : t ,  : "  • : '~ , .  , "  : ~'~ . ' . ; * . .  
,. F0r the' or~gi~l funding of $150 million,hi a~'/6.1~10~1~ 
72 milli0i) in, lilt eb~ht worth b.nly.$ . .1982 fisheries nas 
.new ~h~(t~heries,':;rebdilt one, .ann s~ rted .:14 
~o~m~d~:  ~"  ,~ .~ts , - ,  .~.: .~. ,.. ' .  - ' , . . -~  
0gra~ the rcat de¢~,~|bn:~ing:haS.heen: ~t m • me 
,laSKans 
- Rebels  " and Fatah 
regulars said the mutineers 
.stormed -Arafat's main 
• m~tary, base at Majdel  
~;.. ~r  in the' Beka. a, forced 
~t~ t , . I oya l l s t s  and took 
eont~ . There was no" 
immediate word "on  
' ..eas.Ualties ~ " • . . : .  • 
• "The fighting,:was fierce; 
i all'kinds of weal~0ns ' were 
I !*.::m.ed. ~elnding ar~.~l]]erYand 
i ho~rs , ,  said :'one. PLO 
of~i~ifl~l in ','~Ddmascus 
' S~1~ thefic .to'..the rebels: 
He~~ d the.. battle for  
'.:' M~J~I  Anjar.lasted four 
!~, ::_:~ 'a~at loyalists elaimed 
/ t l~' : : rebels were.,relnforced 
;::;: ~ i~L ' i '  ' a n: b a ~ k e d 
~/~',Ru~'rilla and ~ :~],Ibyan 
• pro r~lmthe  
hands;'i~, the 
He. s~s' a 
fim t.wason!~700 yards over the bdundaryline. ; .'. • ] Syria: 
: On~:~(le~ what the/)urpose of the war win'be, .::~fielais from both rivM 
Sine~ i~fford indicates the market for fish is f~g, ' ,  fa~:tions al o said.the.rebels" 
~""  ' " ':" 'L~' ": ' ' ' " ' :~:::'~':~•: ,had won c0ntrel e ra  16-  
" 1 ' INCREASF~ IN "'~ :': ' ': :! .... . kilomet~e, section i;0f the. 
Insurance limits for ~Is i .  bnparc~lsmsiledinCanadato nd!setup a eheckp ~t. A " 
'.mailed to Barbado s have. been ._ the Bad)glm_ .has b~:n inch,s; .s~esman .: for /the rebels 
mcrcasod. : • ' cd from .$~00.to. $500..TI~.. s~idth'elr f0rees"attaeked 
• Cao~a : Post Corporation' ~ ~os . to  both sui'face an~] .cleaned up tbe r 
rej~rts'~': ~ syai]able: and airmail Im~Is.:'. " . . . . .  ~siti0ns'! .of Arofat's men,: 
TERRACE ' : ;"i 
e D/  
4931 Keith Ave. 635-4984 - i 
!983 : THUNDERBIRD 
- .  ; ,  , - : . i :  
• m . , .  
: L  " V - "  ~ '  
Jim hooked this fish within 10 minutes of arriving on ] 
the river at 7:20 p.m. This giant fish-was 
• uncontrolable right from the start, tailwalking, 
shaking its head from sid e to side, ripping off yards of 
40.lb, test Maxima llne: Jims 10½ f®t.Gar~la:~0nl, o  
1 fishing ~dstraine.d,. His ABU Amhamm~r !~el* 
(7000 series) was.testedto the limit. TwO nearby 
fishermen assisted Jim. by bringing up a riverboat.- 
MI three pushed off and. continued .the battle 
downstream. , . : , .  
As time went by this fishrproYed more and more 
uncontrolabl~i:div~g under and out the o~ers.ld~ of 
the boat as ma~ as ~.times: After:0ne a~t  to  
net t~ls fish a decision was made; it was't~.la~e.for 
fiver boatwad beached further downstream a~! Jld~ 
continued the.battle from shore.:" After 15 to:!,~ 
minutes'.0f play the fiver emTent*flnally swu.~Jl~ li~'.s/ 
m0~. te~ close enough to shore so it ]e~)uld be" .~.." dad,:" 
When the thr~ (ishermen h~.d~d back u ~  aL! 
8:40 p~m..t0 where: the play imd start~l, 11~ereus" 
people ~ the river bank triedto' estimatelte w'eight ~ 
Guesses Varied from 7~. lbs. to 110 lbs. It wasn't untili 
a:m. Wednesday morning that this.fish was correctly, 'i 
1: weighed With balanced' legal.s~les. " " - ..... " 
' " I  I 
Story,.and copyright information s,ppliedby 
UmFiSU* 
L • ' i: 
t " ~,t 
= to" ,td 
Take a Test Drive 
~ in any Truck Light 
Bronco or: ,.~ 
~ Bronco H and you 
f : could wIN one Iv. /~ • of three 
--~1 RangerPickups 1~ 
1983 COUGAR 
. : . . q , 
F0 O/*TK P0 
. , . ,~ . , , . . . : . .  ~, , . ,  , • :~,~ ~,- .~. ,.it . 
. , "  ; . .1 ! ' !  . )H]  , .  
1984 FORD DROHCO II 
. : , r  , r  
. . . .  . . . . .  1983 ,.~! ..~.:-,..., : 
w - 
ESCORT 
' . -  .. • 
1984 MERCURY TOPAZ 1983 FORD RANGER 
, ::AteStdrive in any new vehicle from June2Oth 
 /tb: June 25,.; 1983:entiiies you te l  FREE admission 
.l tO Paul RiddellHell Drivers on Monday, June27, 1983. 
41131 
remAC[ 
it's a RRAHP NeW mr, KU FEM F(u) RD 635-4984 
SAT. JUNE 35 
• Oom, ' ia  and kava • eer ie ,  
and donut on Us! 
b ie r  to win oar DOOR-PRIZI 
KEITII 
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'i, II~lJP, SAVE : , , ,45  •,SAVE k,: .4~° k| 
PURE &NATURAL ' 
p n, o ,  ~' i: ~. ,: ~."." .,, • 
TWliLPiiOk)*IiO| mL 'bottles 
• ;~[,..~  , .  
los, $4,69 ::~! 
:SAVE $2.H .--i-:-,--,; ., . 
i 
iro 
i t , . -  • • • uu • Qoils~ 
• , . , . . 
;. ,-, : ,  * 
"i 
• q3 
tZ ,19  
SAVE __  - " ~ . ~' " ~ ~' ' "  ~" '~ n n . " ~' n . . . .  "" n 1 . . . .  k 
F i l  : ! . . . .  ' " ' LL' T' ' E i r  . .ooz P o I .  ,Aloan o 
• . , . .  ~ . !i;~siv!~_~.~,~,,~.,.:,..~.~..~...~,~,.." • ; ,~, " i;. ~:~,~.;*~,,.r~..~,~.,:~ ,..< ~.,.~.:."~:.,',~;,;,,;~a ~ ~' ": " ~;,~.i;~ ::; .,,,, - , ,: ';.'~,-;'] ,~+~;.,~;.~,'~:;,.,,'.~/.:L:,~:~,; ,.:,~:~...., ~ . L. 
iiOOl 
I oe  T 
L 
, .BE  
'3 
T~..~ i ! . ,  ...., 
i | laO; ~1 i 13 p=, 
:? ; ;  - ' . . . .  
l i i t l l l  I1 |  ~ "N  ' 
~.~_,,. ,.:~" .Oil 
~qc ~-. ,,s2 
UqlPu=,  ,SAVE = 
,,.,,.. " "  " i .o, . 
1 S , 
• 8AVE UO o 
1 it 
Ros ,  
s4,se 
SAVE 19 ".L 
..... Buns r - 
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TERRACE STORE ONLY 
: WHILE STOCi(S LAST 
NO RAINCHECKS PLEASE 
WED, JONE, 23 OILY. 
STORE HOURS: 9-6 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT; t :To 'LIMIT f:)l I.~ ~rrn~,-, . 
L P :" :'~ 
,. , .  : .  .~ :  , ;!  ' : '~ : , :  , , ~ : : i - / ? .  : !~ ' ; ,~  , ,,,~,,.,,.,~ 
: . - : :  , "  , ! ,  
: " ,  . - ~  : '~ : .  : - :  t . . . . . .  : . ,  -.~, 
..... . :  " ; : : : ' :~~ / . : .~ ,  . l i a r  ! ld ,  Tuesday  
" ' ~""  , ~'~ ~2 ~ 'i  : ,~?;~,:~i~;'i , :~ ',~,' 
; : . r  ' .  : 
; L ; . .  ; • 
i ; r  
r . , 
: .  I .  " ' r  . 
. . :  . . . . .  , .  -~. : : :  
• .. , : ,  " ;  
ne 
: ' :~"*~'=~: :~:~ VIDEO MOVIE ~-: Du, ,n)r of ou, 5urilors and : HA,V"Y wooos /~: ...... :: 
S l I i l I~'~I*~I ~,OIl~. " " ~ , lol l  drink and il lO,. T-~e SO x : / 1 : : ::~::i!:~::~-~. ~ a ~ R NT A " : :-any l-xo 
: : ::: : sl n Rings ~i : :  : : : :  :~/: : , :  OF YOUR cHoIcE:: Fm do:ofO ion : 
:. White  or  Brown :S  l i i  ' A A " " -: : Pkg.  'of 3 pa i rs '  ': 
S i i c 'd  " ~"  ' r : ' ' ' ' .  + ' ~'  0 0 ' " " 4'':'~ . ~" : " '  6 . O0 24 OZ.: loaf  , "  . • .  :m IV I I I I .  ' , 
::: Mountview Bake ::: :i • ; . " . : . :  :, ', / : , " - :~  4 : i : ? : : :  o f fe r  i: good Wed.  June  22on ly  ./' ~ :  .:i;.:::i . " - . -? 
: c; '::; ::: / '~:: :~:~:,~ , ; lEANS 
~ .... . " , : : : : - .DO~~ ~RDAYSPEC. IAL :  ' '~ -  ~"~:;!!::::~'~i)IHi 
• . -  :', . . . .  ' " : :~ : : :~  :'i :.':~,n~/ Paragon :o r  " :";,::,~ 
~Ladles Raincoats :~: ~::: ' :', ]' ~ds ,19 ...... ~ o~ ~': 
~, , ;  . . . .  , . . .  - . . "  , .  ~ , - : • ,~: "" , - " " , ' ; '  .4  " : ' : '  . :~' :~.':..; ,, ~:~ , . ' . - : ' "  ;..~,, , . . . , , :  ~,'", 
• a i  t : . . , , , , . :  o Pieoos: : 
.... ~ :~ :i.. :. . a l l  . : ':~ • . . . .  ~ : .  : ::: ~; 
:S~,d c~)~ours,~,., : , ' ..... ~ i 'y  ! : ,~  ' . : . . . .  ' , . . . .  : . . ,  . 
Po lka :dots  . . . . . . . .  ., .~  . . ,  " . . . . .  : In S fore  S tock&~ Specia l  Orders  
R~.  S6.,99 . " " ' :  ' : , ,  ,.:".:: ~ i : ,  ',!" . .: . . . . .  . 
SAAH ~'/i:L::~i~:TREHDSETTEiIS noumue CARTERS IEWELLERS i• : : ~:!! '  ' : ~ : ~  GENNA BATHROOM : ::. . . . .  y ;"  : : '.,:..(,, ,, . . . ;  
GRADUATES ; EAT" "~ ~ ~ ~: ,': m , ,  ,,,o,,,o , ,  ~ 
. / . '  . .~x  ~ ' i , : :  , .! , : '~.(  ~,~. , :~. . . ,?  : . . - . "~ '~.  . . . : . . . . : :  
• " . . . . .  : ., ,~"::,- ' ,.:: ~-:., LARGE SELECT ION . . , 
OORSAIIES :: . ! : ; -~:~"~'~.:  : ~,2 :~-  : - " : . . . . . . . .  rooolvoNOT DOll .., 
. . . .  : MUGS ~:~6ompl!monlary' bag I 
I ,..:. ~:;,: :-' . . l . . Imlt .I per -  .. 
. . . .  . :... ~-.. -, -::...~;, ,~,. . .. .. . .  :. • ! 
FLOWERS a .... la CART[~ : ::~,,:,~::/~:~KMART: .... ~: LASTTOUCH,. XitdtH DoidilpiO ~ .... ~ DELAHEY'S 
"" " '  ; :  ' : '  ' ~'" l . , .  : .  . ~ , ,  , :  .~" , . : .  ' . -  . . . .  . . : : . ,  ~ . . r . .~ : ,  
- '  ... : , -  ' ,: i l  :, ..... . . . . . . . .  , 
OX Go ld  :: Unr!um e.,.,, ' I .  n :,L - " .HaWkins  - ' ~ Cashmdre  
. . . . . . . . . .  . ~!i!!: .ith any order:i!:::!.:i~:-::::ii~. ::  '50~;:• : , ~:: .~i .Soap 
• ~41 ¢:~'~ O0 
BARON JEWELLERS ~:~:PET WORLD::::,. ~IKERMOIIE CLEAHERi i:!::~ :::i:NORTHERNDRUGS 
i::~ ~ :~ : : : /  
/ .... ~i,:~:.~ :.: 
: / ~i~! i 
l lm lml l  . .  . 
.... Dust P~ecti n: : .  i: ~ : ~~: ~: . . . . . .  i;,:i,~ Ea. i.orn 
0ver,! y0ur :i: :"u'n~";::  :~'K r ig : :  i l i : i I :BAT[ 'ER IE$ :  i~::::!i~ d l i i loa o::.. 
idHS on = . . . . .  ~.: ~8,00 ::::::SHEFIELD &°SONS::~':~::;~:'::: ~: :~( ' ' °~c ' ' )~   HAIDA TRAVEL :// j~  V tati 
635-6121 ~! K MAR'[ :: L . . ~ -  
. ,  
~ :~"""'"u PlusGallery ~LEVlSXON .-,,,s .o,,,, u . ,  ,:,/: :: Pict re  
T.SHIRTS .... ~:, ~ - . . . .  ~ I1E IA~SFOnMEnS : SppbJoiN Pioklos ,.., ::~::'.' .; :~i. : ~ , , - l l l lO i .  ,:~ ..,Off Custom - ~ :'i':,, - .. - 
" ' " " ' ~ ~'~ 1:] I ~" ~ ' " : ": ~'" ~ 0 :  i,'FramesOrdorod n : :~  :...~,,,~ .~  . 
Dol la r  Day!:! :  - " : ~.. • 250 mL 750 L sweet  • Po ly -Cof~q biend~ • , ":.' ''~ 
Short  sleeV~RI. "' i .  , ~: ~.-,~ 1 L d i l ls  
....... co,,,.,, m:O'O '1 .00  s/,1 s/,4, 
Crewneck~'~"'~ " '~:~ " " "  . . . . .  ' i " ' 
' : ' :  *'~:"*~~ "~:":~ . . . . . . . .  go  O. ,:. :'~, ~, , 
Boys', s r l  lnHn l  , * .~d l . ,~ i i :~g i~M . ~iM::~..300 OHM 
s . , - -v ,vv ,  "s .M.~u~ STAml iK IT  i~:r,!c.:**~.- ,: 
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S. '~L  18 .  : ' : ' ~ 1 ~  " "  ""~. " : ' • " '~"  ~1  S-- " --:";"~.':,0ubl,~d'in'" ," ::CalJ, 11 ,,.d.~ Te'a'  ". •. - - . , '  ,,.. :,': ,,. :". ." ..:'.'. ; ,-'.,'.£:.,.:'u ' , . . . . .  : " *'~ ...... ,is • ,.:,* gi ld , "  "':' ' " '" "  "' ' '  : / .  ' ' ' ; :  - :  ' . . . .  " ' "  " *' " : "  . s.eaih who . : .a lso '  .tripied:":.: 'alid i:'::l"ig~a:i~ B l 'e~'~i ! i , :  . J ~.  'D0ug.DeCi ,rniaa " J lo l~ped- i , ' . , l ie  thir,]: and. home':.: .;Da,~ 
':: : .! ~ '~ ~ IN  $ Ri~kAdams.wid!i~o'o~tsinfhad"opporiun{fi~s.i~wil)'the, s ing]ed,  fo l lowed . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  . :,./. :.~ :,,., , : . . . .  !' with~his~ ::: .. ~. Dove~,~,mb pit(~h .~ singied".'i rt h. as : Henderson: e~cff, had :-tsr~ - I 
. .., ~.-  .' .the,t0p 0fthe.i3th:i~/ " ;game'~tSre.fi i  thi, ,!:': " "game-winner;:"john"~C~rU i~/the, '~ fi)t~ : Bostonra ~nc '. • , . . . .  . i thgas ~:'1,~ s,:,  ~t:r0ng l i )~ks~d, . /  . . . .  : ' . k~ c l vei |  ..... fo r .  of' (~)akimid'.,i:ls:hits: Davis '  : 
;,:: '~ La got ': ' ~ I ' I I ..Califodda,Ange]s Outlasted/. / In'~:fl~'e.~i~,i~; a]i(~r6!" ........ :'.:tSe:'::~Ji1'~"!:.h.'!8"~'":.f~I/"".}[~0~z:~8~t0~.~l~ i:!2:,lli~'.:R.ice'shomer wai-a':: he]ped6utb~'.steal ini i~"" 
• St:10:,9 M0hdaY."~dgl)t:,.:':.: .S~.'x: ,ed~:twiCe:.-.';~helped' by' :de~ision Of: .the' Y.'ear~ :/i!'~:/i~.!.'the~/~:~o~bin~.::dn~;a: :~tW.0:rm~,:: Ot! - :andr-Gle ,n  . ..bases: add:, .~0rthg.::r..~.~]t~ '•'' 
• the i i ;  American:"  Texas thii'd"ba~. ' :  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~. ;:~:": '~ : "  :'°:~ :i.:;: hitter.::: ~ i l l~ftmhn added a tw0:~un :runs anil Head 'e~0n/swfped : . : :  
, man Budd. artiSh! homered, ~d scoredtwlce, I i 
' ' " ' " " " "" " * '  • "T  ¢ 
- .." NAT J l0NAI . ' " . ' I ;eAoue . . ,  ;.', .- " :::." ' .AMI=R cAN"  LEAGU'E  ' ; , .exa~. .o .  , 
• . . . .  m*., olvls~ ' , .. '.'~. "s .st  Olvs~n :' : : extenmng y " ~ '  P ~ i  :: Ric~:-: ,:.M 
. " . w L P~:Om.' " . . . .  w .L' Fct.'O',- Lea  ewe . . . .  ' .. L~ y ~ . . . . .  . . " " : tw()basesa~ 
-- Mont re ;s l  .: . ' - 33 '211 $41"-- . BO tlmore " 3s 2~ .ass ; " gu , st lead:over the. Bell s e r ror ,  to  take  a.9.7 " ~,ka; ,~ ~,;A ~i,~)ed twie~ i,, : s~g]ed, and  J im Gantner :single. Dennis EckcrsleY, 5, _ 
st. Louis • " : 33 ..39 ';32 ' '/~ Toronto ' 36 20 ss3 ,t*/, • Rangers to-2~,~ games • ' lead But : t i ie  Ra~,~ers(~o,~o "v"~"~- '~.°  ~:~ :- ' "~ ' :  had a~run~s,,~ri - -  ,~7,~,~';, 4 ,,ave un all three Ind ians  White S0x 7 Manners a: . 
P iladel;~hia 2! 30 .483 3~ Detroit . , , 36 29 .354 2 . , , • . :.- . . . .  . . . . . .  ~, . f iveat-batSto~ther,  angers. . ,  . • ; . . . . .  . • • . a ker 
Chicago . . .  ~0 34 /.4~9 ~V, 'Naw-.York : 34 3O :S313 '~ : In othe~ gam~,: :Toronto .back .~thtworuns - -a |ded  . . ..... : " , '~  . . . . . . . . .  the ..! U)ird K i rk  ..G)bson r lms in thef l f lh ,  twocomtng • Rookie Greg .  ~ I .. 
P I t t s~urBh . .' ~s 36 • 4)0 ! •asian.. ' "  33 31" .$16 4L"a . Blue Jays  e~ed Minnesota bver'rn'~G~t=r,'n,;f,~o,; ] I :}~..  n l "= . I=¢ I~ '~ ql~la,, inl '11' • ,  : :~  ; ; ' the~i |~ i~mn,  l~] ,~; .•~, . , '~ l~ l : " "~nnr . :A |R .  " Rnnr~IR#~r*n I lnn le  blasted n three;toil, l amer  
N e w  Yo~k , 2 4  3 9 . 3 8 1  10 . Ml lwoukee - . .  29  34  .460  .8  . . , : " • # " . . . . . .  , * , ' , ~ , ,  , . I , .  ' : . . . .  , . . . .  , , • , ~ , . 'k' ~ - "  ' " . ' : , " • " ,  r I I " I . . . .  
• '"  . West, Olvjsion " C eve  and f 2~ 3~ .4~ g . Twins 2-1.,,B0ston I~Sox  .Jackson~and shor ts top l~ck  LlOyd ~Mosebys two;out ..... a run-seer inggr0undoutmld- . , run.  :~:  / '  : '  " in the. fifth inning .to g ive  . 
Lo~,~,geles • 4~ ~ .S~! - ;  .;. . . . . . . .  LW o" :oiv~,~, , ,  : downed Clevdand indbns  :- Adams~undhadt 'he~ises  infield slngie in the bottom :iLou Wldmker 0 f "Det r~ i t  ~:-A's~ Roya ls '2  ' ,  ' ' Chicago a 6-3 lead: and • 
san . Francisco 3531 .$30 ~l~a Kansas' C*ty 4312~ .31~ 3~, 6-3, Det ro i t  T~gers lopped inaded-with one:out :~ im of theninth drove in Ernle 'extended hls hitUng streak ' Je f f  Burroughs provided Carlton Fisk doubled home 
san Oego 3233 49211 Texas ' . 33 3t Sld .=W. IVfllwaukee •Brewe •4- I  ' ' . . . . .  -~"  • " ' • ~ " . . . .  : '~ . . . .  " an insurance x~m : in : the  Houston 33354e511 Oak aml  3333 Boo ~' -. ~ ~S , Sundberg ended the, threat Wh)tt from third base with . . . .  to 16 games ,  • .. . . . . . .  . , the -~ power~ Rickey . . . . .  . .... , Vz . 3 ~  . . . . .  - ~ d , , . . . . . .  ' i • , , . . . .  ~ ' ,  r , I . + " ' 
Cincinnati 3S 3g 411 t6  Chl~agt (  " . •31 33 .4S4 4','~ ' .Ch~cagd White Sox  beat • by grounding into a :doub]e thewinningrun.~othteams.:!Red.8ox 6 Indians 3" , ' ..... Henders0n and Mike Davis seventh. Seattle had tagea a 
' Monday  " Ra!u  I I  ' M lnnasota  " 28 "40  .412 9b4 " : " " '  . " "; -" , . '~ :2,~:'." ~ * • ' .  ' • • - . "  ~:.: , , , '  ' '.~.; " : .  , . '  ' " ' . ,  ' , ,~', ~ • ",' " ~- 
Montrea, S P,,,o~*i~h,a 0 , ,o l t , .  , , 43 .3,  12 Sea.t.Qe Malls, era 7.3..and, p lay . . .  : , . . , . ,~ . ,  . .  scoredmthes ,x thmnmgon: .  J im~l~ee. took  over : the added the speed and B i l l  s -61ead inthe . th l rdagMna 
,.Atlanta 7 Houston 1 , .  Mond,y. Re,eU, ' uamand • /~ s aeteate(!, : In the" 13th; J0n  Matlac'k home runs - -  Randy Bush ' ~lea~u~ hnm~ r .n  'l~od ~Ith '~: ,  Krueuer did the uitchin= for "baMarr  Hoty,  6.7, on  r~m. 
t .  L o u l s  3 .4  N e w  Y o r k  t .6  • . T o r o n t o  2 M l n n e s o t o  I ' ' Kin'so I C . . . . . . . .  ' I ' " I " '  : ~" : '  " ' " ' " " ' " ' . . . . . .  ' * " ' I ~ " ' ; " ' " ' ' " L : I " ' " ' " ~ e  
San Ole0o  4 Los  AnBe les  ! Boston ,a  C leve land 3".  , ,~ ~, $'. ) ty  Royals 7-2. 2-2, got tW0'outs ; before connect)ng for his fifth for :..his 16th blust of,the~season,' tSe A s. Burroughs slng|ed ...scoring. slngl. ~by  ,~i, 
Pittsburgh 5'6 Chicago  4S  " Ddtl:oit4 'Milwaukee' 1- rvew York- Yankees at" Adams bun{ed.for:.:a hit. " Minnesota nd Cliff Johnson" . ,andTohy Ai~n'as/beited h id . /home'a  ran in the third ZinK.andlucK.NelSenanoan 
1311St~nn~ngs)°ame to ~nninos, 2nd game - OaXla'ndCh~cau°'77 Ss tt*eKansas 3C,y 2 Baltimore -.0tiDies. .... was~.. ReggieJacksonwas~enhit.  countering with his 12th for ~ 13th for theRedSox, Arbi-ns ihning a~d capped a four- RBI groundBtW; by Tony 
san Franc~sco a C~ncinnatl 3 Ca,tornia 10. Texas ~ l~stponed I~ecause of rain• by a pitch, and DeCinces, .Toronto. singled in the first inning,, run fifth, with a two-run Be~zard .  - " 
(10 ' Inn ings)  New York  at  ea l t lmore ,  ppd. ,  " ~ - ' . :  
Ton ight ' l  Games  ra in  " " " " " - " " " 
Ph l leda lph la  a t  .n t rou l  2 .. . . .  " Ton lghf ' s  Games  ,. rn .uuzhot on new home field for Mets: C icago t  P i t t sbu gh Nl~y..: Y rk  o i Ba l t i o re  : . : , 
A t lanta  at  Houston  C lave lsnd  at  Boston , , . 
San D!ego at LOS Ange les  M i lwaukee  a t  Det ro i t  J • ] 
C inc innat i  at  San F ranc isco  Seat t le  at  ; Ch lcago  ' : 
• Wednsldoy @amos . Oakland ot Kansas C!Iy The switch to New York knocked in three runs with a championship series.~: ............. rl3thinningo . ' "Braves ? Astros 1. Giant ? w~Ta l ly  ~th  a 
clnclnnatlst. Loui  atat NawSan YorkFr°ncllco-2N "~:Callf°rnia_.wednsldayat TaX.oam,a " " Mets f rom St. of singles /*nd a solo Pirates 5-6Cubs 4-$. : .  Padre  4 Dodg~l  4 ' Atlanta;. Second baseman one:out ,s  : ~the 
:P ~ hit .  th:ree'.  Gle~'!Hui)batd hit ~i grand- inning. ::~t~'."!~J~k;~Clbi~ PhiladelPhia at Montreal N Mlnnesoth at ..Toronto -." -Cardinals last week agrees ..homer to lead:Montreal. RichieHebner;s ineh;hK Sixt0 :: 
AtlenteChlcag° atatHoustonPlttsb°rgbN N • ClevelandNew York at°t BoslonB0111m°reN N With Keith .Hernandez. The shutout by BurrOs, 3-2, home run in the. t0th inn{ng singlesandSc0r~i twice for .qla'm_ .honier_.~. and ._ Pete  flied out, Evens'stole sec0nd 
San Diego at Los Angeles N Milwaukee at Delroit N • -The first baseman has : was his f irst si~)ce October gave Pittsburgh the opener. San Diego'an~iSteve Garvey Falcone f ired a four-hitter and Chili Davis was walked 
. AB  R H PC l  Seat t le  a l  Ch icago  N . . . . . . . .  "- " iptentionally. Then Hendrick, StL =0g 3~ 73 .34a Osktend at Kansas. City "N "'~." nine hits in 19'at-bats with 14, 1981, . against Los The Pirates won the second ~ delivered ~the Winning run o,to pace the Braves. ~, Je~ 
Dawson. Mtl 2S04141 .336 California t Texas N " the Mets, including a two-. Angeles Dodgers in the game on' Marvell .Wynne's With a sacrifice fly in the " Giant,'4 Reds 3 - Leonard hita single to sci)re 
Murphy,Easier' PghAtl 241149 ~0  7 ~7  "32~'3~0 ' " r~ e ~ H PCt run homer Monday nigh(. National League bases-loaded single. 'in ~the • third, Darrell Evans started the , Evans froj~-'second,, ' .. 
• csrew, Col 3t~ 34- go, .412,,. that helPed beat his former . . . ' .... - '  Kennedy ,  SD 235 20 74 '  .315 Dret t /  KC-  160 41 59 . . . .369_  
Mod lock ,  P0h  204 '19 64 .314 - . ; . , , ,  " - ~-  
a0ggs, •as - ,34  41 . . .3 ,3 , :  mates 6-4 In the ,ecand Homer power helps ; , ~ D u k e s  ~ d o w n  G i a n t s  . -  - ' , z. • . .Evans ,  SF 3~S .49 73 •3t f  ; ~cRaa,  Kan  21V. 41  76 .347 game Of a National League • :. Kn lBht ,  Hou  30g tg  63 ,311 ~,. 3 r l f fey ,  hlY ,237 3a 80 ;.33S " 
Olivo~', MI13043414232 ~373 .30g'31! rhornton, C~e .tVS 32 ~K;'..3~B baseball doubiehea~ler. . ~ ~ !/ ,: 
after the:.gmne, had.three " Salt: La~e!p.!-:~ave'Edler:: .Darr~n,. : , Bur roughs  , their on]yi.'rtm.:o.. 0 i: S (~:  
w0q~m : 'a l i iggedthreeir~mh0mers in  s'urrenderecr:.an RBI  single :~Michae]!~nin~,,h~fihig;: 
: : - th .e  efl~:t ~ '~gU s ' '  r"'#~' RBI 'nc'u="g a t homer' in the first::inn~g : "of. both ib AI Chambers and walked single,' ..... 'I:".":'[ 
Dukes .  reliever (~rai' :gdm :me o bleheader Harold~/~e~iolds with the ~a,,~,~t,m,.q~Milt~-i~mwn 
with P(~rUand bases lodded Hershisor'got the victory. " . _ : L '  '~ ' }':. :i____ : . ' ' ' '  'r ' ~: . . . .  ' " " "' pounded a two-tOnhomer in
Kernan Rofian'took the loss. "i~e umts starteo-off the /" Mike'.: Moore earned the the eighthimdngto.give'the 
.Horner ,  A l l  
A lmon,  Oak  186 23  60 , .323  
Doub les :  Dawson,  Mont raq l ,  Wh l taker ,  Det  266 40 86 '~,323 The Cardinals'-won the 
I S ;  ROy,  P i t t sburgh ,  18;  Buck•  ,Sid"Bream slugged th ree  ner ,  Chic:ago, '  tO;  Crux ;  Houston;  Hatcher ,  M In ' .  166 24 $3 : .317 first game 3-I; and. it wa'~ 
16; Garvsy ,  S in  O leo0 ,  16; 0IF  Yount ,  MI I  ' 245 43 ,78 .31B Hernandez who drove in the homeruns and Greg Schultz. 
Tr ip les :  Moreno ,  Houston ,  7;  Ci ty ,  22; Hrbek ,  ~ lnneso la ,  20, Mets' run .with a ground0ut. added two as.Albuquerque 
Dawson, Montreal, 5; Washing. TriPlez: ,Moore ,  • ~llwauk~, " I  feel that l have a new. downed the Phoenix Giants 
t ren l ,  $. Toronto,  '3; Harr idan,  Det ro i t . .$ ;  l ease .~ ' :0n ' - . ' : l i fe , '  said :in a '16"14 . Pacif ic ,Coast" 
Home runs :  Murphy ,  Atlanta, .Gibson, Oeti'olt, S; winfield,. Hernandez who also had a ~agueslt~gfest:  
ver ,  Mont rea l ,  16. 
ton ,  A t lanta ,  St ga ines ,  .Man-  
19; evans ,  S in  F ranc isco ,  18, 
Runs  ba f ted ' lo :  Murphy ,  A t -  
lanta ;  53; Dawson,  Montrea l , ; '  53. 
S to len  base l :  Ra lnen .  Man.  
f ra i l ,  24; Wi l son , .  New York ,  24; 
S ix ,  Los  Ange les ,  22; LaMaster ,  
San  F ranc isco ;  23. 
P i tch ing  (S dec is ioos ) :  Pens ,  
LOS Ange les ,  6.1, .057, t .93;  LB. 
ve f le ,  San  F ranc isco ,  5• I ,  .133; 
2.00;  Ryan ,  Houston ,  5-1,  .1133, 
2.37;  Monte fusco ,  San D iego ,  5- 
1, .1133, 5.45. 
S t r i keouts :  Car l ton ,  . Ph i la -  
de lph ia ,  111; Sara ,  C inc innat i ,  
Ssvss :  Lave l le ,  San  F ranc isco  
10; Raardon ,  Mont rea l ,  10; Bed- 
ros lan ,  A t lanta ,  "9; LkSml th ,  
Ch icago ,  9. 
Be ./ater Wis  
Bonna l l ,  Tar  157 21 :S0 :318  
Doub les :  McRae,  Kansas  
S f  Wi l son ,  Det ro i t ,  5; Gr i f f in ,  
New York , "  $. 
Home runs :  R ice ,  Boston ,  16; 
DeClnces ,  Ca l i fo rn ia ,  15, 
Runs  bat ted  In :  Ward ,  M in -  
nesota ,  46;  K i r t le ,  Chtcagb,  46; 
R ice ,  Boston ,  44. 
S to len  basks :  Cruz ,  ,Ch lcago ,  
33; Wi l son ,  Kansas  CI Iy, .~31. 
P i tch ing  (S dec ls lons )~ F laBs -  
gaB,  Bs t t lmora ,  6"0, 1.000, 2 .72;  
Rozema,  Det ro i t ,  5-0,  1.000, 
2.15; KISOU, Ca l i fo rn ia ,  a-t ,  .857, 
3.23;  Koosman,  'Ch icago ,  5-1,  
.1133, 4.07; Jackson ,  Toronto ,  5- t ,  
~ .I133, 4.t4.  
$ t r l ksouts :  S t leb ,  Toronto ,  92; 
B ly leven ,  C leve land ,  gO. 
, Saves :  Qu lsonber ry ,  Kansas  
C i ty ,  17; S tan ley ,  Boston,  ~4 .~ 
I 
single in the nightcap, "The 
Change in-atmosphere has 
bee n great . . .  
"! was in a slump and not 
swinging the bat good at all, 
Th.e biggest hing was my 
inconsistency. I wasn't able 
to put. back-to-back games .. 
together." 
Other PCL' games 
Monday. saw Tucson bomb 
Las •Vegas 19-6, Edmonton 
edge Taco_ma. 3-2, and 
Hawaii down Vancouver 5-1. 
Salt Lake took ..... a 
doubleheader from-.-- !
Portland, 5-3 and :18-2. 
Bream's homers included 
a two-run shot in the;eighth 
In other action, Montreal'. inning that broke'a 14-14 tie. 
-Expesblanl(ed Philadelphia Teammates Ed Amelung 
Phillies., '5-0.!; Pittsburgh : an.d,-G-e~.~ii,Tti~i:~,-~dtdd 
Pirates took a doubleheader solo homer apiece in the 
from Chicago. Cubs S-4arid Dukes' 20-hit attack. "
6-5 in 10 and 13 innings, San Phoenix, which had 18 
Diego Padres clipped Los hits, got home runs from 
Angeles Dodgers 4-1, Ted Wilborn, Chris Smith 
Atlanta Braves stopped and John Rabb. 
HOuston Astros ;~-I and San .Bream also. s lammeda 
Francisco Giants edged two-run homer in the first- 
Cincinnati Reds 4-3. inning and a solo shot in the 
Expos 5 Phillles 0 fifth... 
Ray BurrOs [ired'a three. Rabb, who Was called up 
hitter and Andre Dawson to the San Francisco Giants 
" " ;  " •i : i ::• 
. 
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76,95. I P235/75R15 
in Tucson;. Larry Ray see.odd game with four first-" 
knockedin flve:RBl fmtthe inning, rtms,i~::and added, 
Toms' victory, seyen more in,. the second 
Ray' Collecte£1 four  hits, 
includlnga tw0.run •hbmer, 
as Tucson be l t~dr23  hits. 
'J Was ClementS drove in 
four RBI  with three doubles 
for the Taros; 
TOTEM GULF SERVlGE 
N & J Serv ice  Cent re  L td .  
4711 Lmkoleo Ave. 6364616 
Spec ia l i s ts  in  a l rb ra l~e work  l i censed  mechan ic  on  duty  6. days  a week .  
; . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I I i ~111[ i r  i 
victo~. Trappers a ,.. come-from- 
. In Honolulu, Don Fowler behind win over Tacoma, 
pitched a seven-hittei" to" - 
frame, including,home ru~s • ;~  the Islanders'. The Tlgers.t0ok a 1-6 lead 
by AI ,Chambers and Bill - "Lawrea(:e Rush' broke, a on. Kelvin: Moore's .singl~. 
Crone. " ~':-~':.:-: : - . seoreless/-t le w i th  a fifth- , but ' : ihe/Trappers: t jed:  the ' 
Stan Bahnsen ga~e: up" . inning h~mer. " ::~ ',gan~e i n  the' fifth On a 
eight runs and seven hits in / In the 9ixth, Vancouver's sacrifice by Gary Pettis. 
just 21:3_innings to take the Dion Jam~,~ dropped 'a, fly : ' The Tigers came back to 
loss. " : ~ ball by .D~nny Gonzalez ~o take a 2-I lead on an infleld, 
'~" ," 
Stanley Sa id . . , ,  , : W 
, ]n the o"ly omm',i nday 
game;,: Phila,delpil~' ::Stars : fil 
downed 6aklmid*: ]dvaders ~ "b~ 
i2-6 in~ r ,~ In -~k~l  ¢odt;l~t b,  
,' at: Pfiiladeiphi~ !::;'":,: :',} : " '  ']:h 
:. BoJovlc:s ' field : goal re 
. J . .  /, ". 
. . . .  i2.,": . . . . .  "'~',~ ' ~.:. : ' 
.' ;. "' t;~i'-'. :;; .~ . ' .~ ' : .  !:: 
Jim Stanley has : a 
confession- to make.,: • 
"I wps seared to death," 
he said,, describing his 
feelings while watching 
Novo Bo~)vic prepare for 
for second place in. the an ensuing onside kick, but 
Central Division. three plays later, clarence 
Michigan built a 17-9 "Chapman recovered a Billy 
halftime lead on a 37-yard Taylorfumble and returned 
whaLproved to be a game- Rib.by Hebort;to-Anthony " it 33 . yards (o the 
winning 18-yard field goal Carter 'touchdown- pass,-a Washington 29 .: 
Monday night in .the finiii ,19-yard Bojovic field goal- . 'Ken Lacy. capped the 
minute of the Panthers' 2'/- and a one-yard'run by John short drive with a one-yard 
25 United StatesFootbal l  Williams.. run. 
League victory over • Kim McQufl~n answered .The Federals drove 74 
Washington Federa ls . . '  :- .,with a f0ur-y~d touchdown yards in. sovenplays to cut 
"P had confidence :We pass  to B"b;i.Taylor and/'~helekd;t024.22.'- 
could get, in field-goaLrange Smido VifleHo ~med r .a:Sl- . :~ .B0j0vlc: missedh is  " 27- 
On thelast series of dov,~s{' yai'd field goai'a(the gun for': : 'yurder in the final•minute of
@I 
: : i f  , :  ::: 
D. '~ ~:~he"third quarrel-;: add 'the 
~'i" Federal~ respunded.w]th~a 
b, ~-S2-yard" drive,~-,culminated. 
; ' ; ,y.  
• , . ; /  .~ 
• ::.:.~..:~ ~. ,  
,;::" :: : ,  :!::: 
! .~i~.~ / . ' , 
. . , ' r .  
kickoff and, keyed by a 36*" :/ 
yard Hebert.to-Lacy pass, 
The Panthers Improved: 
their record to 10-6 and set 
.up a showdown "wi th  
Chicago next week for the 
CentralDivision lead. 
At Philadelphia, David 
Trout kicked four field goals 
- -  three of which were set 
up by Oakland turnovers. 
The Stars, who  elinehe~l. 
the Atlantic DiviMon title - 
last -weekend,. improved, to 
14;2for:the ~ason'. Oakland 
-fell to 8-8, losing a ehlnee;to ! 
clinch: the Pacif ic Divisl~m 
title. :" 
. ,T~out kicked a ~-yarder 
Wi~h~9!521eft to break a 6;6 
t ie /He:  ~ialshed me scorl,g " 
~ith - iN3 remaining on:  a 
• kick from 30 yards ' :  ~ • ~" 
• -: . . . ,.. :": : ,  : . . .  
• _,  rllll],  rJ rh ~ ~ . ~ . .  ~ ~ c~ ~IWl  _ .:b 
. . .. 
,'2",, 
, [ ! ' !  - ° . 
- i  
• , : . '  .,::~. <, ,:~;.,~)u~?*~:.. I t , .  "" ,';', :~.,.t. N,,,,~ ,,.:.~t.,~. i~, ~,,:,~:,. ~:. 
Enter]he Summer 
Film: am.:. eep ak .  -, 
You could -~ 
MInI-T~ long Food Processor, long  Ncdu~Alr.e".. ;  , : j  ~ ~: , .... 
C leaner  or  Rrosonlo Portable MInI-Stereol " "~" '~ '  : i 
..Lpok •c . _ ovo ,=b,  ,n.vour 
t ~ lung  n .p l~ntsn!ng  c leponmenl ,  , . , , ,  . . . . . .  ~, ~" 
.xi  onsw  o r !,-tes.no qua.on . ,  , , ,  
P  finiShing ":!i 
• .,,,. :,-~ ,dblOftmt, 3M Phofof ln/sh/ng Speck] /  iii - , L 
Ran Tingley had two hits .In the  first game;.• the open the door:~f0r .. the Out by Dennis Sherow. But ~i 
and dro~;e in four r un~ ,s for Ra~versl ,tied the; g.ai~ ~ ~in.j IM~de~,~. ,Bobby :/Miscik~ .~'ith ~two, .out;in the e i~thr  ~ i 
th~;St~7/~,~llr~e0K~Jnside-- th~:,thi~d,,,~vheb~Rbd~ ~t t , .  singl~l::ihome~ Gonzalez,. A . Steve~Lubratichgot on,bue~ " 
the-park holiler.: ":" " " hit an RBI trlpie an'di'c~n~e ~ fieli:ler's : choice and an on a thPowing error. Brown: 
JacksonTodd~piCked ~ up- hvme on .lt~ii Cdi'coran's infield•hit by/T/each Davis followed with the .game.- 
the win; Bill Long took the double. ' " also scored runs. winning shot off loser Rick 
loss. ' ' But in the fourth loser The Canadians scored P, odriguez. " ' :: 
Nervous!Stanley, calmed by p°ints : : 
Michigan Panthers coach ca~l~d a lO-play,. 73:yard touch(lawn to close the gap 
drive ,~at. lifted Michigan to 17-15 . . . .  
into a:. tie .with Tampa iBay , The Federals recovered drove for the winning score. 
, i . .  :, ':I,,,:7,L:I:L~ 
" " ,  :',: .... ,-:- 7. - :i/::~'i ,:~" * :':,:'.:.: 
.://7.":' :, :' :",: " . . . . . . . . .  -,::, ', . . . . .  
m ~ b 
'LONDON ~ icP) -= Wimbledod :" ' . . . . .  " • , . . . . .  idng!es ~': ' '. ':Bever] 
Defeiiding!• ,, champion . . .. champion :since . sbe~sted . .  iAfrlch 
Martiha. .* wawamova,  ,, back-to-back-~vietories ",'in ','ropenin 
attempting.t0., b~0me : the 1971land 19"/9, nee"tied only ~.  famed 
first, w~man te ,repeat. as minut~ .~ay:  to: e~h " .event, 
. . ~ .:: ... ~ . . 
I III . . . . .  " "  " '~ ~""""  ' " " : . . -  The  
] 
;,';;:'. • , - ',.'~i'~,,".:... 
' :%' '  L" ""):':'~ "'=" ~*' :" -"7.'(":~ . . . . .  ~", q." '. ~. 
:~':'"~'" :'~'"'::"~ '" ~-"[i:!!~; VVI~j~I I~Uu.I IE '"T' ." :A'm i '~~'1:"~::"~'"~' 
~.~,~i~,!:l~:~:,yl:.,.;. : l i ..... .~..,....:,..: 
. , ,  U , ' ,  
~uJa:) Of :South.".: p!a ber i f i rs t - ro~cl  match: ,, 'Bowes6.3, 6-2. • . ,. ' : teenage r C=. , ~s~tt in i[ 
,~'. ~. , /~n;-~hec[ .ago fi.qt, feliow ~Amerlead.7:i " "x : ,e teptwo seeded men, . .women's . :S in~ in!.~ the(: 
ndmatch'ali'th~':Aiyei~Moul~0n.:/,.'~.':,:~:,,'L'.defendlngehampion~Jimrny, fhm~;:c0dr is  dt ' ie:Ai i . . , i  
. . . . . .  sS-eburt:,~,tel~nis . . . . . . .  " :~yd: . : '  Is  i ~th~ 4:. one, ~;::~nno~ and  t~o. ~-"Johfi -Eng l imd Lawn' T~is  ~ ands,. 
:/Nk~atllsva,:.~dl 
. * . :  i : .  I ~': . . . .  " 
;:was down': id..,tl/e ' 
%. 
:*:/i:*i '! 
ehi~rnln,  of the board Herb Seattle almost pu i  the 
Capozzi and " E rw in  : game away In the next five 
Swangard, president o f  the. / m inutes .  " Vancouver 
PaeifleNatldnai Exhibition;.', 'fullbaCk Bobby ~enarduzzi 
Empire $tadium:.od the ;  cleared a shot by Peter 
PNE grounds waslh0me for ~? Ward off the goal line and 
the Whitecaps for lO years '~ "then Lettieri. made a 
until ~Monday. •Empi re . .  apectaoular.dlving save off 
Stadium has about 30,000 a header.by David Kemp. 
King:, who.has:.~v0n a record 
20 Wlmbledon tltiss,-won 7]... 
.5, ~3 over  Ellzabeth Sayers 
of Australia.. - 
" Other .winners. ~neluded 
No. 11.Barbara Potter of the 
U.S . ,•  No;  ~ American 
Kathy Rinaldl, 1977 
.Whnbledon .ehamplon 
Virginia Wade/ef  Britain, 
NO. 12 Kevln Curren of 
South Afr ica, ,  and 
Americans No; 13 Brian 
:Gottfried, : .No, .14 Bill 
Scenlan, -  No, . 15 Hank.- 
'm/ .. . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,  ". hander~ dropped the.gpening -.we, 'as !asti.ye~ i ::J':'~tlJn" :'" ' a!~t:[se!":Y!c~z!es' [ ~dw~:of  .~  ~e a-~, : . . :  In :~ :o"pbnin'/::'. Ts~i~i(el-Si~:..!YmiRliig~i, lZidLI,d: hti~F'.1o. 
L octal: _Orts :: Shorts : - , , :  :: 7/.!:,:~::..[i:, :..ib.": : : : . / , ,o f :Swl~r ] f ind : ,  t:s)xm-v . . . . .  . c..n,, mUay ,-.were...,, Testerma"~F4i:7~6`6~2;~`:`.~?~:~.^~.`;~`~`L"-~*`~.""`'-~`-`•`~;~`~:~`~,.•':.`~:`~:`. ...,~,:~...;,: ,:. 7":. . . -"  : .through'.het,.0p~he~ Lwitli:"-t~a~',-.:,Cllris~: 'y " ' ,,,, . , -, ., ....... '. .. '.".. ,~,. , 7-~,' e-~,-'wmle me]~]mme • .N.ukfi' ~ ,~. .  L'~ ~¢/~.~.,.:::;: .;~';.i.. ;,:.. s r :  v"':,~-,er,, :.J6|ts~zint: :,. ., ._ s0"seheduled, for first- .. sl0pp~l:-,~ hanetlean,,::;Ben ..,.. !ed : 4 :" . . . . . . . . . .  ,. e " . _ .,.~,~ .,.,.,i .. ~und • a ~"--' " ~ ..... ., . , ,. ......... , ...... -, ......... ,: ..... edg  No ,  G~ermo.V i las  ,. toutnam,  nt, :.:., .~. ~,:,. : ~, .. 
: : :~ter  ,':tofl/i~i:,'-;~!id.: : s~:~Be i t in l~  d~i~' 6 third~eeded Ivah ....... dl o' : "  ".-..i~.;,'~'~ ~:~,-';~.~ i .  :.i.~: ~'~+~,~,.u~'?.~,a'~,-'U,'.-.,. :.~popmar.wmnei.i',.~'=.:~ . . . . .  f . . . . . .  . Len _>f. .., " . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  "--  . . . . .  ','"' 2'1 i . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' .... " 
.. seed,~ 1Chds. Ever f  Lloyd,', :;West G~e~any ', , 7-6,.' . . . .  11-9, . . . . .  'Cze~hoslovaida. :in*' 'men- " 's ..." ....... McE*,~' .  wh,  '~n;i0H "liVe, .  ~,,. . ,- tal mi.ulaUdio:Panatta . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ,10. Billle. Jean..King:of, . . . . .  the.. 
" ' ?or.. '*hei'",fdm'th i and : ninth-sce~ -:Sylvia.- singl'esi'/along..with No. 3 bidding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .-...ousted .No, 7 Jose .  LU!S/ U .$ .a  t 39'the oldes~: p!ay.er mp t imes  foi":-fo0t-faults an~ ;re,alsoof Sask,tbdl¢o can¢.//ed  ons...vo,  Grand:, Slam Hanika of ,We, Germany, AtidreaJaeger,'No,:4Triley Te iR~an.wasnai led:  f01~ ""~'(  Argentine,'6-1;- 0n the. wc~men's:.tenntst0~. 
• ' . 6-.4, 6-2; and ChrlsLewis of 
tournament Ut]e, was to.  defeated Ameriean Bever!Y Austin and Toronto  times.. ~ - ' - -New '-zealand eliminated 
The gh'ls high school basketball sklg. development Camp : " ~ 
cancel]ed.°riglnallyTs'heduled f°r this c°ming weekend has b e e n T h e  camp, set for Fr iday night and Saturday morning B e ard s leyr  powersCaps, towin ,."° , , . . , . , . : , . , . , ,  
thl~ weekend, was cancelled due to lack of interest and , " " " " " " - :  ' Vilas .said his 
regl/~ti 'a'M. The boys eamp last weekend ineluded some e~' .  BC D laces first ........ e coneenir/ztlon has been 
~ir]s who would have hee, tokingpartthiswcekend,, ' , " • .  ,n -  . . ' gam '- ....... -.suspenslonbroken y:. thefrom,One-yearvolvo 
en / '0  CO ":7:'. , - .  " Grand Prtx' (ennis hand .  Ske a blanks 0m/neca  , * - VAN UVER : : (CP)  - -  play in the second half and h im.  by the .Men's 
Ter ra~~keerm Hotel men'n ,- ~.  *oo," ,."k . .  ~£" . . .  Peter .Beardsley electrified Corrigan punched away a / International Professional 
straightgarneintheKitimatMen'sSoeeerLeaaneSundoy ~a er0wd.° f :~ ,~ '2wi~ t wo dangerous hot by O'Brien Tennis Council for the 
aftemoon in Terrace when they beat Omineca Pavlng 1.0 at .Sl~cmemar,,: : goam, ,  as  while Cross ,  and Carl alleged acceptance of 
Northw~t Community Co l lege . . . . . ;  , . , . : .  vancouver Wh!t~aps,  won valentthe shot wide on good appearance money .  
Richard Hugon 8cored the only goal of the game' in  the th.eir sixth.~:8~a.!ght, game sce~;lng chances. Vilas has den ied . the Pflster and No. 16 Tim 
first half and the team's defence and standout goa l ten~ ~ w~m a 2-1 deemon ~oueay -
by FrazerDedd~ who earned the shutout, kept Omineea off n lghtover  Sentfle ~nders .  Lettieri' made a save on charges and is in-~ the Mayotte. , .  
the board, " , - . ::~ . in the .North Amerlean . Ward  two  minutes before ~H.¢ '  ~ - " " '~  - " 
I -watw_mL m/a ls .mm~i .~r~#/ iT / f -~m 
m 
buso-uanadlanbeatChalet4-2andLannyEleetrle.shutout . . .~;~urumeynroxe a l - l . t le The  Sounders Seared:tiie" establtsh,h,, ,_. ,~._,=..~^" ,~e,,. . =, .,,,. , . . .  ,~= ,,;,~, ~b. . _~Ml~ - ..- - . - m - - . - e - . • , t . . . . . .  . ~a~ t~amal~ amiauwa.y . . . . .  
Alca.n 74' Official league standings ,weroanavallable-thls~ Fwlth:his-.fom'th-g0nl. 0 fRe"  firstg0d|h~th~enew Stad im ~ ;.through ~eThaif .ar id:thelr  ~,meae]eArmm~_w°r~ o~p 
wee no. • ' ., : ,::-,:... ' .  sanmme. -68~mmutem,  whenPeterson ,cemingof fa  crosses paid o f f  when O'Brlena~ndSweenev 
. . ", . , . . . . .  ~ -.; • • . . ,/.r ~ , : me first p~fesmonnlsperts.  " tl~.e¢-Koul " :  peffotmmiceL • Beardsley headed in apass  • • , J "  
- ....... ' IPAm.u.m~' u~. -4  L . .~,- -~.~.,  ~. ; - -~- . - - . .  "~ . "  .eyen.t m.  me!new. .~meo against : Monti-e~,l; ~ ~.beat v by Mike Sweeney at 24"15. Beardsley missedh is  hat 
Ig l IMqDU l V U I U  @V~UI  I~V lU@ " " stadlum atBC. ;P lae 'e . '  Vancouv~r -oa lk@- - rT~o ~w-  " " " '  " ' " ;  " " - -  - " " " - - "  • . ,".:~ . . , "- ,. : i . . . .  , ' : : "  " . - -  ' : : ' " ' " "7 :  :" - . / '  . . ;s ~ : , ~ i  eeney erossea,me. ~m mexwnennesnotwtaeona  
,,oM.mx . . .  ' f~m ws~k,.-.,fro_...ee . . . . .  ,~o,. l,, o^..,o ".,-.;~;,.,o .a . , .~ . ".~e. . .... . . :  ntue L ' ' torwaro.. Letti.eri on a .break'wayat' from near the end llfie f te r  pass rum Valentine late in 
Terrace Youth Socoer~as~tton . 'V ' "  ~v . ,  . . . . . . .  " .~ell~hted. i thelargest:c.?wd 14:40 after• taking: a ••long •• taking a pass from D~a~vld . the gI~e~a's theWhiteeaps 
In tbeunder.~.dlvision, it.wes T~aceChr~s ler  Asn~nn 2 m. "t~.a~an. s.occ.er~nmmry pass f romSt,P)eDaleylona:  . Cross. ." ~ " ..... ~i ~ " : den /~ '  'the" Sounders any 
"--  , '~  wnen ne nooze~ a ~eft footed m k C, am,~rland 1 '~ Kinsmen Jets 0 Totem Ford Mustan,,o 0"" • " " - '~ .~ • q "c counterat tack  ' • Vancouver • eo~trolled' opporiunity to tie the score 
D . • " i ' • ot p t Seattlegomxeeper . , ~ ... , ... • ~ .. , ~- . . - . . . .  . 
Qu .een o Centennial. Lions 0;  Ken a.photo Might},.. Joe  r , , . .~ ,= ' , ,  a~.u . . . .  -~. " * ' .... ~ . . . . .  " ' . '  , " ' . . . . .  : , ' ' " " . 
Mtess ,  Vl¢,Frcese,Trucking Hot Rodders 0; and Does,; . . .k, . . '  :, , , . . ' .  ; . , .  ~, • . . . .  . , . . . . . . . . . .  - / " ,  • . • - . .  . . . .  . . . -  . ' 
nited 2 d . . . .  ' '-' , , , .~ , • ~wor ,~ -y  " , . . . . . . . . .  U "Til  enTlgers0. . . . . . . . . . . .  .". " " . • ' 
In.the under;,0 division, Co-op Kickers beat ShoPpers V~couvermidfield~r F ran .  l- lames trade: tor new, le.cls 
D " . ' u l ) ~ l J v ~ / t J ~ q (  / . . • , • ~ ,  - , - ,  , . • • ~ • , • , ,  . . . • , , , ~ m F  • , . .r~.,:~5:i.Whit.eeai~ ~2, ,Finniag.Flyers and Pohle .... q~,o' . . , i , , , . , , ,  , ;~ . .a ' :  • CALGARY : " (CP) . ' . -  relations direetor'.'for the !975 drMt..He played with 
westars uen.i-z~,~xeena ~oresters veal Thanaerblrds 3-0, - ' . -  , v-.~ . . . . .  __%."~-"" , " ' Flames " Phdadel ia F " .... " " ' . . . . .  atten dance in was ,~,~z m" Calgary F lames  .have ,, . ph lyers until he 
Sundance Sonlcz beat Westend Eagles 6-2 and MeAlplne.."..._. : . . . . . . . . .  traded age and experience ~'. Quennevi l le is a was traded to Calga~,ear ly  
' ' , " ' . . . .  . . . . .  " ,IVI$1 at  Montrea l  Wllen l ira . " ' " " ' ~ e ' " ' edged Surveyors 3 -2 . . . .  • , p ' "' " " L ~A '~I~ ' '~  a . . . . . . . . . . .  " to-. New . Jersey Devils in  defensive speclahst. Were  th 1981-82 season..-: - .  
• unuer -15 'd iv i s ion  scores, were  ~ave 's  P lumbing"6 ." ."~.'~ v ,=~ ,- ,~a~u o - -~ . .. . - - -  - ~ fortunate ~': f ind - -oo"wl l  ^  The "~de . .m . . . .  ,^  , , ~- return mr youm ana spee0 =, o m,~ ~ -o  - - .  ,©--,,~ - Manuel S Pumas and Sight and Sound 4 Philpot s cheetahs.- in  an  NASL playoff game . . . .  
2. ! . . . . . . .  -TbeNAS l J reeord is  W,691in. The-  F lames.  today ' w°n't be ~unt i l  september F lames  kingpin Lsnny  H a  y O U  l o t h  
" " . a1977 game at New:York announcediheyhavetr lded whe has already played four MeDonaldwith two former ~ ' ~  r c es  
P.ede has ball *Years" in the Nat ional .  teammates..Tambellini,.25, exp rtly bet~veen the :Cosmos ":and captain Phil, Russell and Hockey League. , , .  p layed as McDonald 's  e 
, ' n -:new e head " " For t .  Lauderdale"' Strikers, veteran centre Mel . Russel l ,?a. .  31-year:old centre ~-Colorado. He was ' .... ' _ . 
. . . .  • Be.~atdsley alsolscored in [ . Bridgm~in to New Jersey for defeneemun, was a f i r s t . . .NewYork  Islanders' first ~'~I3~T~@ ~L,~,[:>(g~'7/)° e~.7  
Ear l  Peden Will be the president Of the Terrace Minor the  25th. minute, to  tie the  speedy centre Steve rounddraft piCkand started .. pick in the 1978 draft and '" i n 
Beseba l lAssoc la t iannextyear .  ' . . . . . .  $or-- the  o ca "= 
e $10n. 
• . , . ' ,score after forward .Mark ' Tambeilinl and defenceman 
Pedsn,Was elected ,at Sunday night s annual general . Pelerson ha,l" a iven  me , Quenneviliel , ~ ; ~-~- his big-league eare~e.r.wlth: p layed parts-  of three 
meeting at tbeTen'ace Public Library's Arts room,:: Ot~r  L,4: ~ b ~ r ' ~  4~ "~'~ ~' J '  ~ "" ";'' ~''''~ *~ ":"'" .... " CM~O,(.Blaek ' H,a.W.~s ::~ :' seasons on... Long -~ Island. 
e~o~,  "t~l l~t~.~Mc'~' l / fa  later ,i/a~e~;Tlds. ~ .~ 's~~ ~"~%~! '~ ' '~ '  ' ? t :=" : : "~;"xum mmute, ~ a lot.of S~ed,,s~me"youth Fla~es, then'  in Atlanta, ' .-A day earlieri~the:Flames ~/~l)~l('~.~.'r .~t)t! wear  .~. 
president Bruce Vandergucht will remain next.season' as - VancouVer now h~s an l l  " and we pick up a8  uy .who , during the 1978-79 season ' sent "left". w inger  Kevin " ~"  ck.i~n ~,~'ili] ('i~r('..f 
past p res ident . .  . ' , . • : i . . .  '. . . . . . .  . " '  - . 
Otbe boa,ball eWs;  " "  " " '  ~" :;• l. record -  the ~i tecaps  played' w i th '  Lanny .Rtms,ll• was. made captain Lavnllee and minor-league e ' an-r  
• , r:... n . trom. me. meeting cencemea. . . me- ar:"'e'~-ua at" nome," w~m""me"" McDonald as a eent~man last season, forward Carl Mokosak to 
f ° rmat i°n~aBr°ne°rePteg-  mt°part ieipatemz°neflna-~!S':  fir ;::" ' - - -  • - for the Colorado Rockies". '  Bridgman; 28, was the  Los A~geles Kings for left s~ sour games at ~:mpwe . . ' 
winner of the zofie flnals, tobehe ld ln la te Junewi th teams ' Stamum" " . . . . . . .  and 87 points,' ~o-" said AI .Coates,  publ ic first player chosen in the winger SteveBezek.  3223 EMERSON ST. I~LSII~ 
.from Prince Rupert and KiUmat tentatively scheduled to .. ' ,  . . ,  ~ . . . .  ' " . . . . .  - 
- part~eipate,=wi~ll~:avel to Kelowna in late July for-the B,C,~[-_an-~n-[~9-=-~--~.s~--n~p!age---- - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
:"age Krou - ,. - uolaen .uay ~armquaxes in p final tournament, * 
Final dates' of the . zone tournament will be ~ ,,. ,,,,,,,, the Western.. Division. " -. . . . . .  
later this moilth.@$ i : 'm l l l ,OUr '  ../ - " @ ,M" ; i "  . . . . . . .  . seattlei s-,i.is third w i~ 4 '  ~ [ ~  O ~ i . ' ~  : z~ f l~  w'z JL~: U , "  t ' ' J ' t  "-~/ 
" '*"  : r S their ,debut in the. new .... / ) ' / " .  . . . .  ..; 
golf - " - : :  '::- The Whitecaps kicked off 
Jean Billing:of Prince Rupert.wfl lrepreseni this z0ne ' i f i '  7 stddiurn in .: pregame , . 
ce remonies , ,  featuring/ " i ,: 7' : -L , i -~ 
the .B.C.,. Amateur. Ladles golf .championship Ju!y. 4 in Steven: Rogers; " th~ r : ' J ~ 
Victoria...'- ,." :.'. . . . , .~.~ ... / 
. Bil l ing'rece~tly qunnfled for the B.C: Amateur,  Which . provifieial . ,--~ ministee . ~. ;.; , 
i ns~enta . l  in the building - " ~ . ~ ~  Will be held,st~r~ingJuly 4 at theRoyal  Colwo0d golf club " . , / /  • '- ' .-:- 
o f  ~the dome, d:: structure,  " ": 
• " ' *~  ~I~II ~ ' ' ~  ' ~ ~:.~'t ::i- -:L . i~  / L .  ~ ~ . .  ~ ~"~J 
near Victoria. , ' l l  
Smltbers-and Pare Hays of.Rupert. ,. - ' - : - 
Af ter  thezone senier pinyoff ,  B i l l ing and Leona Wi lcox  of NRSL 
chan~pions~paTerraceThe otherWfll:bemajorintheShangnesSYladiesarea rel~.atzo eJUneplayoff,the B.C,27.29.for Seniorthe nationalladies ':" - I ' :  " "  .. 
Rupet t 'earn  spots on .The, hadd l~p . I - ' - - - -"  -~- • 
tournamenttakes place in Creston starting A~mt"4  .... , , :. " N,S- " " I , 
. . . .  : " : ". ' ",, i ; ,~ ' l ,  " : I~  ' . ." • " "S l l l l l e rn  'Olvllll0n ~ 
: :Junior teams meet winners :: "1'' ~ ~:'rrontoY°rk .... : 8;7:..~i4 3 24 ,1111 ,3" ,$'1 . .... ~ .  f / : .~  . . . . . .  
uoo ":-~:i s , 'l~, iv . I , , .  i • ~__  | . iThe" Terrace! Tennis Club he!d its:ani~dal;J"!]anlorji.:;::c~ , ~ ; ' " 
.tourn .qment on the.weekend, with playersaged r~ yea .  ~: i ' :  ~,:~" im'r..,.• ,.• - ,~ ,. , ,  , , :  , o ,  {r,'.':, SOvlhern' Dlvi|io# ~ ' "; "" - • . .  
t~Pcl. ~ . . .  I 4 I~ }0.~':9 45 
,Theoniygtr~eventwaswonbyVniPhilpot, whofinishedY~: q' Imp. .  4 ~ =3 ~|  =0 44 "" 
' 4717  ahead ofCherie Trudeau ki sec0nd, There were n'o girls-"' port ~,,d =0 '~s ~ 
. . . .  west.rn Dlvl|lon - . -~.) , . " - " ,  
doubles played, . :-. . . . .  , : ~ . V,ndouVer i~ ! =6 10 ~1~ e7 " " 
' : : v , ; , , , -~ . , .~a  ~, . ,o  o ; ,~e  o Brad T~deau won the A W~ht ~ oo,een e ,~ 6 = ~9 I~ is sl ~':~~ • 
• ' d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... " ' - "  withShane'Mait landseeond.  Sean Holkes~ won. theB.~sa ,  m,~o"  ~ t 4 =o ~o " 
" Six Points 8re aWerded for 8 - 4 ~ - f l ightahead o(secend-pince Paul Chater . . . . . .  . ~ ~  
: Phillip Goldtharpe Won the under-16~boys sinK!e's .With win:vlctory;.fo~randpolnt$onO bo ~sf°r =,,polnt..for..sh~ot°ut i 
i DonWileyseeond, andRodPhilpotbeatKeithMeCurdyin . v .~-oo .~ .=oma w, , . :a  re.x. : 'Imum ol three mr 0eme. No i~'i ~ ,,~ 
theunder-18b0yssingles. " bont~s; point Is awsrdec~ for P ",  ] 
':* In the Under'14 d°ubles'H°Ikesind and Trudeau beat °v*n'm" °r '~°°~°vt ~° ' 'Mon.m¥ R WI! ~ ~ ! i ~  
Kevin. Kennedy and:Paul  Chater, and fin the under.i6 Vmnco~v.r.,= se=ttle I ~ ~.i;;:~,:,~:~l  
doubles, it was Richard Kreigi and David Scott combining* w.en.,e.z o,m., . . . . .  "--~.. Chic~g0 Sl New York N ;; "/ '5': 
to.:.take first" place away. from 'scott Iaglls and John TUrn America at Golden nay , r. 
Kennedy, - , '  - " ~ ..  ~!, : ,'~ , " _: ~ "-[ ~' ~ Nv'n~mlver, 41t all, Diego N :'il-- ~:, '.~ ,, 
': MacCurdy andunder.18Rod Phflp tbeys. "doubleaSkat'eut Wayne.title. ~ox and Dan, , ~ . . ,  - ' " - ~ '.. : , . 4 " ~  " .~ /  
MeGhee for the II I , .  ~ _ . i  ,, 
:The  club will be hosting 'its singles' touroament hln' t .  ~ ~ ~ / "~ i  
. . cemingweekend, .•  , ' "  , .., . . , - , , - ,  . . , - i  
Kltimat Builclall, Elks 'andKithtmt[i: .~ .  'dsca. I~p~t:.;were ~ ~  
~ers  In Kitimat laeros~ association ~l~yoff setlmi 
Mmidayb ight .  " " " "  ' UntJl June : , .  • -~ Buidall won the Pee Wee playoffgam~'10~ Over Ma jes t ie  . . A.,,mc mv~,,.n - " " W L 'T  P A P C T  
JeWell~,i% but no scoring details were available. '- ~i~m. , .  l, 21o ~o~;~,~0s .~s 
In the .bantam game, E lks  beat Kiwanlf6-1 wlth Dan ,~.w J,rs, F $ I1 0 '}113 3|~ .~I|3 
Demelt.seoring twice for the winners . .Ke l ly  Gilehrist, w.,h,no,on. , , ,  o . , ,o , . , .  LUGGAGE 
Cenlrml Olvl#l.n' SAMSONITE  - -  FOR GRADUATES Blaine Moore and Lance Berrisford each se0red aingles for cmq,o .~ !1 s o~o~ .o .6 ,m 
Ter~pll . ;Say 10 6 0 310 326.415 .. * - ' 
Elks; while scoring for K iwanis  was  Jarred Greeaslade. , ~,c,,~,:.:.. ,o. u,,,,, .,, " 'HEADINU O U T  I N T O  
Landscaping ot hat tricks from Breck MOOre,. lan Bulch ,. slr~n,n0,am ! e o :304 =t! ,SO0' 
and Chris Mueller on their way to a 12-7win over Team3 in b ,~ i~P*~ 'm ,m.v'~'~ s v0 S~03 -- ;. : " • 
.file senior division playoff game,  Scott Ballantyne, Brlan ce! : .A~iv,  ' " ' 0 ' '  ' ' '  :4 ' '  + " ~r ~ : THE WORLD'  ,• ' 
- -  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "each  ~eored one "0a='f0r  ' o,m~.r, .:.' ~ v o =. . . t  .m ~eao ann HU~n mwc.c~ zs ~ Y . . . .  ; ,  " . . . .  " .Arli0ne .: " 4 ~1t 0=4o3e11.:1~0 " "  
]L41ndscnn in~ , ' :  " " " q * ' /  : . . . .  ' ' ' ; + ' :, -" Mondk¥.  ~ Mnv l l l i '  ; : - -  " : 
.. . . . .  ~_ "T-_ ,,,^._ o . . . . .  rV, .  ~,~..,, ,obetoff"J, ,~ Mlehl~mn Z7 ~-~In0ton  ~S , , r ~ , : , ;~coI'irl[~ I u r  i .~1111 0 wq~Ig  ; !~,m~a .~. , ,~u~ .~"  ~ ' ~ '* ,  - '  Ph l jmdb lnh |a  t~ nmklsn ,~ A ' " * " 
' wih  v andLa  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - . . = ~  Sberstabetoff and Aaron Calilhod, all . ! ~! ,  . try, ,, ' 'i:~+ IIIlurd~l t - ' l l l lmll • " . ""~ 
Carmichaei with a single. ~mn .t o.,,.,a - ~ " Jkoeoe Mall. 9:30 - 6:00 88on. Wed 
• : "ArUIone .t N.w s,rm " TERRACE & Sat 
Only one @me is scheduled for Tuesday night, .At 9 p.m', s. .e,y o.m., 
in Tamitik, Legion 250 will play Team 3 in another senio~ ~,c~,m ,t c~c.oo 635-$,14.$ 9:30 - 9:00 Thu & Fri 
Birmingham St  P h i U I d e l p h l s  . . . . . . .  " " 
playoff game. co, Angeles at Woshtngton 
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:. Sh0P ers :m,+ CU ]o=e= ,:i .firs 
Sh61~per,s Drug Mart hadt0 come': AgarParki Far,Ko Contract ing'~et ~ ,,thr~;team cloubie, knl 
back2f0r a7.6 Win t#/beat Knigh~'ot. regu]ar-seas0n :champiohs c red i t  ! !lhat:s~sWe;dnesday:. 
::.columbus .in the tlff~!!:and d~id ind ~ Union 14=]0 to:,:advance 'tovl|hel !Ter ra~?~.?+~in :  i~
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-knoc!~out series/| 
~ Mnest lay: ,F iah~tv I~t  I 
• Park, • -+ '-: ; .: : i  ? .  ~: " • "+ Far-K0+nox//playsSk(~iund"L+ ~g ~+' '  :-=+~~-'~ T" ~-~'~'° ~'"7 
.;,. Shopperrs~trailed 6~5afie!; Six and a',.: ) :W.ednes¢ lay '~/d~!de  ?oneL !.finaljst~. -,,:,,Te~a.ce E'SSo ho~plays ]~iah~rty::in ~ 
'.halfinn'mgn but ~! tw ice  hi 't.he 4: ~vnil~ C~it.'uh:!0n:wil! P!a.Y:the':J~ei':" ~t~; {fix'~t :;i!game !~, bf :::'tb~  s~ries ' 
. ~t~0m~of theseventh!to~imhiate':KF bf a LWe~esda~, d~ gam'e. :th:decide, the.',W~dda~nigKtlstofijl~gat~6ilsp mi  
:o fC ,  ih : : t '~.+f ina i  game' 0f: the-series.'.":. ~l~er~ i'b!md• finn. e l' team+--;-' " '. ' .:'*"',.'"" ' ' . ~. ',:. 'rller"wil~iel" + 0fi" t lifi't. ~ilne.o :Wlll:.nlh~J...,, - v--a , 
Sh0ppei:;s':: wjll-.::n6w' m&et ;Why:q{~e¢ "- BOm.(Of.t~e:.g~m.e.sy.+mbegih=at+. ,regul+i;:seaS0h'.:¢hampibn:.•Teri,~ce 
GP~e~;wl io  ~ l iminat~ Kinsmen/ in {. 6:'30, p.m~ :hL. Agar~ /.." '. :~+-, ':: ..,,?, :. : . :  Druga, F r iday ,  niidit',+fii . the  wii lner's" 
"twO ~aight.! 'gaincsin ' thelr  s~m~!; . .  • : The l Mosquito.: ~Vl.~ioi},: ~eniffitiai ;, ~u+nd".s~aithiai;"w]~lle , ~e  10ser. ~f 
in the  POny, ]t~,agiiefinaiseHes wfii~h series have b0tf i .wrapped + tip; wLth~"wedl~es¢iay'~ game Waits ui l l i l  ~( t .  
s-tarts:tonight.at 6:45p.m.:at .Rotary.  F laher tyTrne ldngand Terrace-Esso MoridaytO play t l~  loser,of~Fridoy's 
!: In theBronc0 di~si0n f:ina!.s__eries at" . ad~,hncirig to  t~'¢, blosquite division's ~ ~; gami~."~ . . . . . . .  
. ; . , '~ '(:> • :3: ; " Z "i.: ~*;',''~ .~':.* 
' • ' . . .~ , t ,~  + , ' t ,  .+ ,  + 4,+t~r :~. ,• ' , . ; .+ .  + ••  +. : s , '  : : , : t : ' : , "  : ;  "~: ' . .  ~ ;  "•• ~#~'  + 
• :::,.Gdst: ::be 
. . . . .  i i 3 :  ~ ";i "-~. • ,  : ~:.::'i'. ++ . . 
':vlth: ~i than ;f:t~ 
! :TMSL actio:n'i 
, .  ~,.  ?: , , . '  ',,~,.::..<,-.-L=;+ /,-. . +,t;.~ 
PHILADELPHIA'(AP) ':~+ '.:., ~ a m  directed*the : I 
Billy• ~am. ' .  : has-: 7~r~ ~., to-  th'e her  .'NI3A * 
I : reaped :h is .  reward .; for.! ~ :r~01ar . season/ reCord) : ' i~ :  leadlng!PhiladelPhia::76er8 : 17)~ a:f6ur-gaine sweep: of  "1 
- I , .. " ~ J to the National-Basketbal l  .. the:,KniCks~'in the  Eastern~ 
- Association "chamP.ira 'hip:;; )~e~ncese~als ;a~@l . : : :  ' ' -  S j  A 
Three of four: teams qualify fo r  +.+. -a +++.+, ,++-  q=oo making him the hlghes+'* i.BUClm'iffthe Ea+t~+i~ia ls ; :  - for. only • • p idcoach in the history of ' and .finally me wipsout o f  " " " 
the league . . . . .  " ., th ~.defendlng.,champion unt i l  ; Ju ly  31, 19es 
• Cunningham has:signeda ;.I~kei~s4 -; ,. , " " 
youth soccer ,nterior finals " +  , ' . contract ' estimated " ~t 'He:fi//s taken.the 76erdto'- , " .~. " " $400,000.a year, club;owner.: the finals three times,and " C A R P E T  DocToIi 
" Harold Katz told a nears . /hasmore  playoff' Vtctoriee~ .... . . 
Three of four Terrace for Terrace, two in the first The winner was Wadley's qualified ~.,, for .their conference Monday~: i i. i .Y ,(56) than any Other ;coach + A division of.TamlHk Industries Ltd. 
Youth Soccer Association half.andone in the second, . second goal of the game for provincial berth. His old contractf.,which. Since , Cunningham L- .. i 
teams involved in regional while Bruce HailSor scored Royals, who also got two Budget wi ltbe t~'aveUing . . . . . . . . . .  " " Speclalisls In " 
• guaranteed him $200,000 •a. became..coach ,slx, games. . - , .~ ,~ "Uphols tery  --Carpet 
provincial playdnwns beat the fourth Terrace goal and goals f rom Arne Perr in and to Kamloops  for  + theii" year, expired .May 3K.:ithe .• into the"  197//seasen, his - -Water  removal services . 
their interior rivals in Prince George completed a singl'e from Ginger interior districtfinalseries night th~ 76ers completed,'~tenmshavew0n344games,. ~ l  --On locatlon drapery cleaning . 
weekend games tO qualify the Terrace scoring by....) Manhas. against Kamloops. . The their sweep of ~s,Angeles  He +' reached 200 victurlee ---Commercial & residential carpet cleanl 
for the Interior District .... beading in an own goal. Alsoin Prince George; the other twin Terrace' teams Lakers. " ; faster than any coach' in' , 
+r"  
" e m -L  playoffs, in" Penticton and *In Prince George,'it was under-ll division Cedarland will be attending . . . . .  the district Before". Cunningha~n'si-: '-NBA.history; ~ ~': :,'.~r,.. ~=.' "1 * ~" --. : " W " gO ~0Ule ;  ca l l lBe  Kamloops tSs weekend. .Ba~;arian Inn beat ing.  team walked ~ tbra'4-1 win final tournament" : in 
Budget  Boomers ,  Prince Ge0rge-?5-4 after: over their Cariboo Penticton, i~l~r~ theywill new deal~Hubie.Brown.~f Ctmninghum: phiyef/,~l+ JiMPoCHA L'. ....... ii~ ~' " i TONYBDR 
Bavarian Inn Royals and twice trailing by two-goal opponents., daclde ~Brown both i>ia~'.:+~'the ' Souih New York Fmicks wab about.: +. years:tin r:i~e "NBAiu :a f te r '  ~.'635,9618 - " " : ,.~, ":: 632.6311 
• + to become the h igS~*-~id . .  : ,~g '  :d~" f t~.LLN6:~ ~1 from , Terrace .... Klt lmat 
Cedarland Won their age- - margins. Prin_ce ~rge  and Ron Bee spotted Okanagan.  champions  coach with a $300,000 salary ~ orth;CarolinaLil i  • 1965~..:i , 
- - - -  group playoffs on the " jumped out to'a 2-0'lead in Terrace a 2-0 lead at the Saturday. 
weekend, with only Dave's the first 15 minutes of the half, and seco.nd-hal~ goals next season . . . . . .  • ~- • ... • - - , • 
Plumbing losing: to their game, before Terrace tiedit by Harry Brown and Brian I I ,( • - 
Quesnelopponenta. up early.in the second half. Allen didinthehosl+,team.  l iSay gratulations to your 
In Ter race  at  Nor thwest  P r ince  George  aga in  took a In  Ter race  Sunday ,  SlOwpitChSt ndln9 $ It 
Communi ty  Col lege,  Budget  4-2 lead,  but Ter race  t ied Dave 'sS°wed6"3t°Quesne l  : QUality 
o,,, + ,o .  ,ame up ,o , . .  a , ,e . ,+o , .  . . . . . _ ___ . . .  
before coasting to a5-2 Win seven minutes of regulation on goals by Lawrence i " " • ' : . . . .  
over PrinceGeorgeLance's time and won it on an Aaron Stella, who had two, and t o  l a s t  life time, 
Saturday morning.' ' Wadley shot five minutes Tim Shears with ~ single. TERRACE MEN'S SLOWPITCH LEAGUE'  j : .~  
Standings after games Monday 20 June 1 9 ¢ 1  . . . .  
Lawrence Brown scored the into the first of two overtime Quesnel took over the game team gp . .w . . . I . . . f . . .a . . ,  pd j 
fJrst three goals of the game" .,periods. in the 'second half and Wl l l lamsMovers 9 e 1 8139 .888 " 
": - :" Ter race  Bul lders lr lyblrds 10 8 2 124 46 ,600 [ 
" ' " . . . .  -'-" ~us' .. 10 7 3 111 58 300 
Hockeymay be short pucks , • SKBM01sonWreckers - 10 7 3 93 54. 300 • TakharOi lers . ' . 8 S 3 78 44 .~625,: 
.,. , " KokaneeKIngs . . . . . . . .  10 6 4 77 46 +.¢d~0 I 
TORONTO - (CP) - -  the formula for the - there's enough out there to Lakelse Hotel 9 -4 S 61 93 .444 
1Organized hockey in  North composition ofNHL pucks;" see them'through aseason." Dreamworld-K. GraceConst. 9 2 7 71 " 1102..222 i 
• UAB - " 30 2 8 62 ,134 ' " .200  ;. 
America ---including all;the Bruhm said. "It was The 21 NHL + teams use Northwest Loggers" .. .. " 10" 2 8 'S70 i09 ,TO0 ' i 
National Ho~keyA ..League developedinourcompany." 66,-000 pu-cks a season during Westend , l0 .1 9 44 142 300 
teams-  mighJ'~:~;tm ~uto f  ,He said an American games and many more in ..Monday Results: Ous' 18-.UAB 3; SKB Molsons 18 j 
. . . .  ~+~ this coming season, company is negotiating-to practice, Bruhm said. Northwest Loggers 3. ". . . . . .  
.... oy: Rubber and purchase the puck division, The enmn~nv "+st=,, - ' Wednesday Games: (at.Riverside Park) Kokanee Kings- - 
Plastics Ltd., which was r - - ' - -  " ---..v--.+ . . . . .  , k I " ' ~ " " ma-uf - - ; -  - -  . ,. -.. . . vs. La e sitJ-Iotel,(7.p.m,,);. Takhar Oilers vs. Dreamworld 
closed for l lqulclatton, but it. would take another n ~ctures prom o laeK . .  (a,,,,ro~ a.~3 ,, m ) r S]' P ' ~ '~ ' : #--" ' " ~"  " " 
company about 1o .to 12. pucks sold at ~etalJ oUtlets, +  ` . ~.t.+, /,.,.:, , - . . . ,  .~. ~':"~' i  . . . . . .  ' ' ' i . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' 
Monday in the midst of a months to set up production which means min0/"hockey - . . _  a .  • - ' .  
labor dispute, was the sole 
at the necessary volume to could be affected also, ' I~ l l IpUV~| l~ l~ l l=Ol IT~u 
North American - supply the present demand. 
• manufaCturer, o f 'pucks ,  There is a .puck  wni ; i l l  lUU n~uu iu i l l  . . . .  . 
company president Ronald Viceroy, ~ - which - -  manufacturer in - . . - - - - . . . - - .n lFwAml.mST 
Bruhm said. manufactured 22,000 pucks Czeehosiovakio, but these 
a day, imprinted the team pucks are~ot of the same REACH FOR IU  1 -T l l l :  DAIRYMAID. l c W e  have a copyright on 
. logosof all professional nd quality as th0seused in the 
";-=':::--"-=f-"---- -; - . . . . .  " . . . . .  ' ' i  . nmgs: ' : and  +..pap..:across ! : .Con s~. at  .ab0.ut B. !,:y;:m. 
. . . .  [ 
. We~l :`.Ii elimn ant" ,izelJdn|+:•~' " . . . .  
room "r ""~ dinidg room oarpoi ~ 
Long ines  
Wi t tnauer  
~s fo r  Lad ies  




e Quapt!tie,s: lasD 
with  purchase ,~ 
I Cha in .  " 
*22o0 
L 
minor teams on the N -'" . . . . .  '. " ' . .. + HLand do  not resp0nd, to  - -! ..- .- . . . . .  
ceatment ,  Bruhm stud u a n a a a  "1 ." ; " "," the freezing to . reduce 
" ' : ' 'He said he doesn't hink bounce . . . .  
tA I ; r to  f | r '~ ' "  the NHL " teams"" have The company was also the 
VVl I IO  I I /OL  Suffieient.;opucks for next only ' "  Canadian 
m,.~u~oa~,~ o , ,,.,o,. • sedson. - " " r ' manufacturer of ~:ings" ifor ' 
- " '~  " '~" ' :  . . . . .  ".~Y~-~.~ i-'"We:usually get orders in preserving jars; bottle 
uanaaa I retmunueu , ,, # 
~- ,4, , ,  ' r~,~, "" " o': the spring and in the. fall, nipples and hot water • 
~.vlo....~... ,.,,,,,,... - ,  ~,,.. hesal¢l. " I  wouldn't  imagine bottles. ' ' . 
.9 isappomung wcexenn to.' ' . " .5 ,  ' . ,  " 
win its f irst'  race in: three ' : i  . ' - . , " . . ' ;  ~, i 
attempts and come,'within o 
one minute and'19 seconds. ' A ~  A ~ '  A •  ' ' ~  ': 
of'officiallythkinga second . D[  \ ~ I • " Ik~l~l~l I g~@~e 
victory during the opening • '~  V V • / I M , i  ~ V I I 9  I " 
series.of tests tud~te~'mine'! ' . . . . .  , " ' . ' I ~ ~ " - :  
a challenger fo~, yachting'~ ~ 
premier  prize, ,~  , the  -. ==*-*  - l , i *~ '  
A~;t~3a l~P;o  a a i r  f a inmar  ShOoters quanfy  +  `.... Dairymaid is regular ...... g p '  o , 
2% partly sk immed Australian 12=metre yachts 
during .;: the .weekend, 
Canada" 1 beat the third 
Australian entry, Advance, 
• by:l:56 in the first of two 
,;- races Monday, 
Only dying winds later • in 
the day prevented the first 
Canadian entry at the 
Five Kitimat residents won trips to ;the B.C. Summer 
Games in Maple Ridge in late July when they_ qualified for 
the eentrefire rifle shooting cnmpetitio n at  games. £rials in 
Kilimat. . , 
•. Ed Trudeau, Dan Ferguson,. Doug Flintoff, SteveBelland 
John Jeffrey qualified for the Games as they topped anine-" 
' shooter field at the trials, held at the Kitimat Rod and Gun 
Club. 
On ly  one  out-of-town compet i to r  showed up  for the  event, 
America's Cup in 102. years 
from evening its record at 2. - 
2. 
Canada "]i' crossed the 
finish almost, hree minutes 
ahead of France III but the 
race jury ruled the 
Canadian boat had missed 
the +7 p.m;. EDT race 
deadline by 79~seconds, 
The jury •at first ruled the 
race as abandoned and the 
result not to be counted. But 
later, • Jt reversed, the 
decision and the race is to 
be rerun this morning'. 
"Ws a shame the wind (14 
knots) began to die in the 
sixth and last leg," said 
Cord • Smeeton of the 
Canada 1 delegation. "But 
what (the results) show is 
that Canada ! is showing the 
milk that stores;neatly 
on  your pantry . ' 
shelf and stays fresh • 
for months  w i thout  '+ 
refrigeration; 
TOirll NL:lt'li RUN OUT. 
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: Ladies' golf teom picked, Pulp a Pap  + +eports" 
'. P, rince Itupert golfe.rs to~_, mrce of the eight spots on the ~ ; ]  
B.C~ Summer Games ladies golf team after their two'week 
qualHicati0n period recently; and form the largest group of +;: 
golfers on the team. 
Jean Billing, Sharon Lennon and Agnes Hawryluk, all of 
P r in~ Rupert, qualified for the Games team, which wil l '  • 
represent zone 7 in the aeni~al event; set for the end of July 
in Maple Ridge near Vancouver; 
Debbie Carmthers of Terrace and Ellen Black of Kltimat 
made the team, as did Fran F0W'I~r of Queen Charlotte City' 
imd Carolyn Bedford and Pat~ StileS, both of Fraser Lake 
Leon Wilcox af Terrace will be;th~ CoaCh and an al[ernate, .:
'competitor, and Diane Wh, lte.~bf//,Terraee(is "the other 
alternate. 
. " . L .  " 
, . .  eoardsmlors .eho ien  
Three Fort St.'James residents and, one ,Terrace resident 
qualified for the B.C. SummerGames boards~lling.event on., 
,••'•2 
" : '  ' ' . L+ ' " 
3~'; . ? . . . .  " ' "  
nng,+ou.uuy:)],: ; 
. / , .  . . ,  ,, ./: . . . .  + ~ i ~  !i ...: ~Tmollin[Cl +,,+ s 
QUALITY  O l  FTS  TO LAST AL I  FET IME ! 
• Sh.opp~ng C, ntr' 
, 635 .7440 
• . 632 .3+313 . . . . .  
boat speed that had  been the weekend at Lakelee Lake. L . " "  
promised in trials." 
Games, to be held July 28-31 in Maple Ridge,' Kiimmer is in 
the junior class. 
Brian Coulter of Fort St. James will be the heavyweight 
(1~ lbs or over) representative after finishing first in that 
class. Dave Masted of Terrace finished second but will be 
an alternate. 
In the trader.155 lb. class, ltiehai.d Kammerer and Ralph 
- Will lck of Fort St, James wi l l  be the representativeS. ' ,- 
Spor t  representative Ron Hansen said he was pleased 
• with the qual i f ication meet,a l though he w~+ dis~'ppoint~l 
thatonly one junior class'sailor turnedOut. He alsosaid 
• Vern Fergtmon's boat loan Was vital {o the comvetition's 
The Canadian; delegation 
has been buoyed by. what 
they see as a double v!ct0rY, 
"Absolutely --  this ~ picks 
up everybody's spirits," 
said Smeatun. "It shows the 
boat is competitive and it's 
just a matter of timing and 
tuning. 
.... E~,ryone is very 
enco~ed by ' today's 
..- , . - , 
: , ,  • - J  
.. "' • . . . .  . - . .~, 
" • +, ' C .  ,- '  +;+1 , -~,  . t  
.~ ..+ 
Ron KHmmer from Terrace will represent zone 7 in the ~'i + 
. , t  " ; ) ;  "~ + 
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-, Boats  dock  at P r ince  Ruper t :water f ront .  
. •  - J , 
' ..... "iiV:4 ....... studentS;i l, ,..,... . ng  i 
.. ":: v~couw.  (cPi: ,-:~,~!*, ~.o def~ite p]~ of ac,o.' go ,e~. t  !a"p!.-.In~/to:..".=e gove,~e,~ ~.'~ : .~ : :  of :~ i '  :~  the! 
• ,' :Stud.t i L,:representa,V~"-:'?"~'i°u!;°f' th~ weak~d ~!et :~ '  y~'~ =Udest. ,.ruing to.put more moaey ::'.yn~ "':i ~mp~t .  ' : . 'i 
from ~iversit i~, eoneg= :~ :.~.t,ng,.~)ut .~arey.,~d"s : ,assm~ee p~am to.the- :i,to student aid; it wmbea : .~gram-  in ,ex~, '  ~..- ' . 
.rid 'lnnti(.fCS' fhrntmffOUt 'mmuarmeetingwil lbehel~l .... tl6:.mglion'ili.'plam~ed:'to' Crisis 'situaUon," l~esaid ~.~teS .~ l " l~  is : 'ear  ~ . .  • _._. . . . . . . .  _ . . _~_  , , . ;  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . : . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ,..'~.: . . . .  ~ .  th y . : ,  ',. • 
• the Lower  -Ma in land  reeL":' m.  m.e interior this .week,", spend last year:--: before:it,-. • .; . . . , .  ...... 1 .._ ... , . , ~vld le lnst  v~,ar it. CreatL, d '. .r, ..I " ' 
• ' . . . .  " " ' " d ' . , ' , ~ . . . . . .  - - • - " " • . " . .tle sale meeent :provmclm'  " • • ""'-- ' ' • , " . "  ' "' 
' Saur  " : "L~t~t t  :,.m}. he  hopes  some coherete' - ,- added . $8.? ' mfll len to take  ..r . .  ; . . . . . .  . '"sll "U ~ mote  than  8;000, " ' ~' " -" t day ....... to . "~" :''' . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' V' " "' . . . . . . . .  ~ Y ' - ' " ' 
. . . . . . . . .  " . * q: ' ' ~ i . . . .  ' ' " " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  gO ernment ,  moves . .m ..... , .. . . . . . . . .  L.. . . . . .  . . .  
. . . . . . .  .d i s0ns  will. emerge  .at..-eare.:ofa IL, l~e . inc tease In  . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... The . ' *  n-- '~ r . . . . . . .  ' .developmga plan of action ;_ . . . . .  . - - - .... "~"e-  " ~""=~"='., "~ . reuo o ...the.. 
. ' a imed - at oersuad ing  -~ the:..;:.:mat: ume.  ..... :: :..... :..-..: . the 'numoer .o t  aLedants.who:.,  . , , , ;~,+ ',;'~,~o,.L;;' , " , ,  .~ : diffete~eo; she, said, is. that .... 
'provmclal government o-; '"  , y. seld that...while applled for help. L ,. .. . - , , .- . more of the fund~g isgolng ' 
- " - ' " uoen  ' ' " " , ,. . . . . . . .  - . " - • . ",'. itistryingtoputmoreofth . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
put mm;e :-money, inio :.'i.. st is..wfl]bePUSh!ngfor.i. Noting that. there was a, " 'bm;d~nnn~tud~t~'nn~.t.  to.;f0ur-month jobs rather! J • 
' ' ' :~m0re money for summer" .  30-per~nt" increase In.. =:--.---. ..... 7.- . . . . . .  -~ . . . .  than two-mum bs '' " ' : student .jobs this .summer : :  . . . . .  , . :  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  , . . th jo . .,, , , . . . . . .  • • ' " . . . . .  e . . . . ~dthefedera lg0vemment  . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~... .. 
" Stuaents are .getting:.; . . . .  umg • , ' 'more ' ~o • an  paper m ' 
",, ' - ' : -~bveromeot  to Increase aid,early Indicatiomi are"  -. responaibillty itself, year"' but th~'e will I~ ~e"  :' : desperate , ,  said BtOl~en.,'-.. . . .  . . . ~ .. .. . '. , . : .... ,.~ 
Learm, .Pacific • .,~i~)n ~.-. student assist/race this fall. ::" .that it Will b e up by.another ' Shelley. Booth, p~gram same,numl~.;of.:Woridng.; I 
chaiz 'man Of' the Cand '~ '~,/',i He  said students fear the"  30 or 40 per cent  this.year, deve lopment  officer for. the weeks ,  she  sald. . : "' 
Federat ion  :~ of. S tudents :  :!~!.-' '- -- 
Nuclear sin denounced 
STRAFFORDVILLE, Ont. (CP) --  tbe Chinese Communist revolution, 
"l,'sget~ngtobe,"~u~e:"::: Fores t ry  s l I f uts  .,=.oo., • : c ,o s ace  c F~'edicting that " : thls. . :.. ~ .... 
summer.wlU be the worst,~::'. " 
ever for student :,-TORONTO (CP) - -  In a situation akin to sifting on the end have been for several, years," said Gardner. "What cowries." 
employmel)-t:: Learey "s~ld - /o fa  branch while Sawing it off a tree, Canada's forestry .first: growing the trees or pulping them?" . :,; ..... 
• students' want' to persuade ,.~'schools are facing.budget cuts and constraints at the same 
the provincial-government,:.,.tlme the forestry Industry' needs more silvieulturalists. 
to double the number*of jobs :. With the industry putting Increased emphasis on forest 
ereatedlmderLits $1o-l~dlllon .~,r~ewai, more researchers, and : forest-management ii" 
Youth • Employment : .:i': ~e~ialisis a~ needed, but the educatlon~l programs are 
~ ~ 1 . . . . . . . .  ~ ', " > ;being held back  - 1 1 1 " . . . .  " 
.At:i ~e ; .~t , . .~ .  ~a!d,:.::: : :V IE~e~I~!~.  adlah fo~..~'y:eduea~:i ~weal~t In~:: 
,allocation. of ;funds n )~: : : . i ,~e  areas On which the In~lnstry .wp l . ,~[~nd most in the, 
there ~vill actually be  fewer-~ ':,futdre,-" forest management;qnd'silviculture. ' , 
jobs ~eated this:~,qar than ~'~. " Hardest hit by the budgeLcuts are two schools in Ontario . • I 
..,last. year, even thqu~.~-.the ..and one mL(~tchec,  while Unzye.rs]ty of Bdtish Columhia s ,  
I~o. 'vernm,potis spending ~e ,;i: .for~trY/.f .ael~, ty 'i~ h, ampered by.eraml~dqhart~'rs.. * . . . . .  
~ am0~t of im0nex~:j,. ~i/:.,:!i~,Vidar.N0~, deiin of .Unlversit~:(o~;,Toroni6's forestry' .  
Under the prS~am,/lhe,,!'..,!,~honl, said the'.unl¥,~,rslty "is ~ot being supported 
government 1 ' ' subeid ized ' : :Sadeguste lyby the,province." ' " 
private. sector  .jobs .' fo~!.,. Yvan  Hardy ,  .head of the fore~try-a.'nd land  survey ing  
students by  up  to ~sisd ah  : i i~0ol .at ,Un ivers! ty  of Lava l  in Quebee;LSa ld  his;seh001's. 
:,5out. On  post-secondary/-i.~'budget hasbeen eut, by.two:thitds: in.thepast three .years h 
c~mpusss,~e jobs pay $1~j'.~:,:~d under~aduate en.roiment h~ b~rcut  by half, to 325. 
--- JOIE z l ,  l ees ,  . 
. ,..,...~,..:, : .. . -;. 
Return Ju ly  ]2 qpqP']F3F l l vdkL ' - 'e ' ' :~  
or. Ju ly  19,. 1983 - 
' Return  " 
One:way  m f0 
i Amsterdam . June  28, 
for two months. " . iQ=ST IONS WISDOM ' - Ju " "  $ 4 2 5 . 0 0  
The meeting Saturday;,':~-':~~rJ~seph Gb~Insr, de, an 'o f  I~BC's forestry school, y o, 12 or  19 
attracted student ::;.;'::.~'~!':~estloned he wisdom of.e~ns.trueti0g"two newbuildingslin " . .  , 
representatives f rom,  ~e~"i:;!,::~*: ~ L'~ :. ' : * " '  " :1 thdt province:onq :.. for • pu]p~md-papor, SEE tour TRkVEL |GENT or PHONE 
.... :~ Unive~ity o f  :BiC,, and:'":~ngineering and a'Sl~-milllon, federally financed product- 
,Simon-"Fraser University; . und-proeeus~reaearch centre being built under ~e Pulpa.nd L :  HEWS ~|RT0ORS (oo l i |o | )  ~01-4~i~ 
~ns wellas from the colleges "L. Paper,, P, esearch Ins~tute.. of Canada.,' / [ ~  :. , . 
,.i .and: - institutes in the - " We(the forestry ~beol) are b u~ting at the seams and' ]i 
. Vancouver area. 
the  develolmlent of nuclear THe reslgnedunder pressure from his 1 " 
been perpetrated by  mank ind , "  Dr .  ,Tames . .  over  h is  radical v lewd about  Odna.  Last  
Endlentt urged Canadinns on Sunday *b:) " 'yenr~: '~18"'years later, , :a mu~ chaiiged 
join demonsiratlons 'and"put pre~ure on-" " Unit~l Church exonerated him ~wi~ a 
poliUeinos for the.ab011flon of the world's " formal apology. .... ' ~' ,,!:.? " ' ...... 
nuc lear  ata~a]; ,  c: :..- : ":. :.:" ' :";"!<:."::..! : , , ,~m in China,  the  ~n 'Lb f /Method is t  " 
to get. rid .of this L monstrous; immora l . . - :~n~ until.1944. When he deeided..he ~:  
tl~ing," said the 84-year-old peace , co~dno longersuppor t .Ch in~dent  
campaigner ~ 1 a sermon delivered to- a Cl~ieng K~i-shek, to whom he had been an - •-, 
Uni~I .church c0ngregation In this adviser. He. said Chisng refused to' fight 
,community 48-kilometres outheast of 
Landon. 
Endicott, a former missionary in China 
for ~ years who was once.threateaed with 
treason charges by .. the Caml~an .
gQvernmen't, told the congregation. "y0d'd 
better get Hd of nuclear weaponsbefore 
they get Hd of you." 
r '264The:  atomic / bomb has changed 
everything except our way ef thinking," he 
said. 
A steady ~campalgner-for peace. SInce 
1946, Endicott was once vilified by the 
United Church. of Canada for suPportinR* 
corruption which Endicott felt was hurting 
the Chinese people. 
Endicott was again the subject ,0 f  
controversy In 1962-after pubHcly-"staL~,, 
that he had evidence the United States had 
used germ warfare in Korea .  • • ' ", 
Western politicians" were uneasy,With .... 
~ the.1 outspoken man who had just visited 
• both :~the  i Soviet :Un/on and .Com'In0~ist 
China. Lester .Pea~on~: ih'~n :;.ext~n~ 
affairs miniSter for Canada,- eail~l 
Endicott a "red ~tooge." ,,.. 
• The cabinet considered the ' idea -: of' : 
• " charging him with treason. A guilty~pl~  '
.. :' wduld have meant a death ~t(~l~r~i ,~ ' i . '~ i~ ~" '~ 
Sorry for. the 
inconvenience 
B 
remodelling our • • • I I I ,  
COMING 
SOON... 
' @@ ON A TR IP  
: WITHOUT CHECKING THESE SERVICES! 
COOLING SYSTEM CHECK 
,., 
SERVlCE INCLUDES:  
• Pressure  test  coo l ing  sys tem for  leaks  
- • Powe,: flush.and refill cooling system r ~ "." 
~ ,, Check  Water  pump and  hoses  for  leaks  <, i:'i: !; 
• -Pressure t~St rad iator  cap,_ 
/. • Inspect beltsand hoses, tighten clamps ~ 
and bend if n.~:led . -* ' 
• Ins~t  ¢0oiant/anti-freeze protection lev,~l : 
• Complimentary K mart car maintenances, 
check... 
~" ANT I -FREEZE EXTRA -, ~,? 
| '= 
.4 . ,  
• , - ?  
1 
.An In-Store Bake Shop for 
freshly baked bread and 
buns, 
Thank you for your 
DISC-DRUM BRAKE 
PADS AND LININGS GUARANTEED FOR 40,000 km! 
PRICE INCLUDES: • Front I ~ ~ ' ~  J : ~ ; - : ,  .'" i ........ 
disc pads  • Qual i ty  rear  [ I~  
l in ings * Instal lation cost.  
IN ADDITION WE WILL 
INSPECT: • Front outer /~i'i!i~  ~ , ~ ' ~ /  
wheel bearings * Hydraulic 




ro tors  Whee l  ,t, vl;nrl,., e.,. ,,.. ~r=, lubr icat ion  • New K mart  oil  filter. Of Your  F r le~l ly  & Courtenus TmYa¢~L$1~r~aY Store ..... : i":i/~i':i':i:~- " K mar te lA  
' - ;  ' i ~ RESURFACING RESURFACING 
gement &iSta. ..o,., ... . .  p o.o. *-I 3P-  tore Mana """  : • Pr ice  I l l ~  ,~F .1~)  0 ;750  ' " ~ 1  IV  per wheel ' ~ per wheel Pr ice 
' .. ~ if necessary If necessary . 
ADDITIONAL NECESSARY REPLACEMENT PARTS OR SERVICES'AVAILABLE ARS OST 
• ,ATA LOWKmIrfPRICE, FORMOSTCARS. OVERSIzEDRAKESHOESEXTRA. J k 
PRICE INCLUDES: • Oil change with 
Ul~ to five litres of quality K mart 
Brand 10W/30 motor oil • Chassis 
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1 : =. :r :, ~ ~ ~ fabric.  -~-  . . . .  dynasty :11S] ter'a zld. 
-: 15 Se~0oisol" ' A v g; tolutlon t ime:  ~ lmla .  M Evades (MaY :]1 to  J une  30)'. ~ o?. '. '~.'. ".'..":, 
: , A eh iM re fuses  To  . l l s~en.  :A . . : .  . . . . . . .  ' 
~i~.  : Is, resolved,': 'work problem ..., ~h.ungmms, ~ D ~ V ~  L~RllthJ  ' epee', 
~ e  pt~)o~or.a,luek~, :., :;,. , "-.':;~00l~e-~e " ~ 38'Challenge 
. - InvltaUon. , ' ~ ~  ~ Wicked .: 
"~ ' ~ '. >' - - " "  "(Jund~toJuly ~)- ..... ~ .,. ". ~-i '~ r~,r~er,~ drink 
- us /mm~teornes  h6w *Don' t : "  : . -~,oo r~, .  ~ ~ '  :miillon SHOE -.- - by  J e f fMaCNel ly  . . . .  -. - -  . " . - ' -~  . . . . .  -~ ,  ' ' ' • l~ Ingupo ld i ssueswl lh fan i l l~  • ,' . ,,311Flowerless 4AHHI~IYII=I ~ u ' . :  
' " " -- . . . .  : .... ~ .  -- A ~.  * I " " ' ' . . . .. -pkmt .. ~iNiSHHTli=l~i:- iyim~t~ i t  : '  
~-  ~ ~P~:Z-C~.  T~ "" I - • .(Julyi=toAus: =) : ....... -: . .:;. ~ Sltbo~the Anawertoy.terday'spu~. le,  -. ", .~ 
, • . * '  " # ' ' t i "  " i  " 
• . ' • - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,e i "- ,"I,: .' I=:!~:~] ;::-,: 
" ' ' 7 . . -~/ :  ' • ~', '  I :.<. ~I , .'., 
• .. ! "! 
I. " BROOM-HILDA . . . . .  , Russe l l  Myers  : ~, ? : 
- 43 i~ll I ';:~ [,: : .  
i . . 
] ! . 
(Nov.mtoDec.21)  ,~ .~ " . .  . ~ C~YI~U6r  ,12-7 
Afr iend is not very supper- . + ' " = ' " : ~ " -- .......... : '~ ' ' '~  t ~ " " 
Uve.:Stayelem'of.th=ewho . . FGOA HGXVVWAD IXK  DXXHO=IONPGOK 
Iryto'brlng you down. You're " . . . . .  • 
r ight , to  feel posit ivelabout " ,. VWJ JXFH,  GONL LXFAPX 'FA  : . . . .  ~' . ~ ~ ~: 
, , - . , . . . - , . .  :.,,,,.,.,,..,-.. .~:(~,e:~aan.z~))'":..vo'~u~r"". ' ' "  . . . . .  ~s~t~o~. , , .m~ So.Drink:' :o,:,o" : " , . ,  .; 
i the AMAZING SP IDERMAN,  : "  : ' "  " "  '<"  b ; ) tan  I, ee  and  F red  K 'You"may exploited L by a _ - . - , ,  TodaysCrypt~luipclue: Xeq~0.  ' . "  
" " ~" " . . . . . . . .  " ' "R~ N !~ higher-up or someone you  -: : ~'11zeCryptoquipisaslmplesubetRutiondpi~rinwhich'ead! 
z~ _ , :~- ,~, - /  l~,,Iz:-lll #~-)~.'/ l ~ ,~,~ '~J~o ~, ,~,~. ,~ meet  in bu~iness. Be . low-key .  " let ter  used stands lor  another T Ivout ldnk l lmt .Xequa isO; I t  
" '*  U I  mm ~ ~G, Ja~5~7 , , ,  o ) , ,~  w~ .,,~, .~=u~.~= . someumeuyyou J r~)z . .  ^ .  ' • a l l  a ~ ~o OU d~os  to [o~R . . . . . . . .  = ~;/ . . . .  and words uslng postrophe.,  gi y 
I..YJ ,tar n -4 . .  \. ' - • . 
, ~ , mn~nt ie 'eouee~.~ wi th -ad- " , . .  . :~'..~'i - " '- . : • " . . - : " .  
I I ~ ~  ~ ) L I  _~ ~ "  vlsera',whomayproveunsym-.,:...".i.' :H ICATHClL |FF  . . -..~:. 
• I .  / .t lu-oughfriends. " " : ' I" " " " "- l 
~ (Feb.19 to Mar =)  " ~  ' " ..... " "  ' , " : ' "  ' "  ' " ' " "  
;~ Some disagreements eo- ld  ..' • . . .  .~....W~A~'g ~ . . . . . :  , 
~H I ~ ~ I ~  A='" ,=|  ~ l~ .~,w/~_- , ,~  , Ja ,~ .~ i / - - -  4"  I arise, about some expel)- ' • - : l '  I / : !  l ' . . \ l ' -~  ' : ".>,~ '<~ 
W ' ~ . ~ ~ . ~ ~  l|:lw~e#ow:~ow~uoe/e/wr~uc~'rrl d imS'you ' l l  receive en-. . -> I ! l:l :\x'~. ~':~,~)~ ::: 
V. , : -~~ ~ ~-~f : / ,~  ~ [~.~ _ 4~'~m.~W.  '% ' !  ,. eom'a~"~'~ent foreareerambi  - . | .~ : '  l' ' :  ~ \ '~/ .4 .  ~ ' ~  
. . . .  : ._ • . . . - , .~=~ top  . . .~  ' ' • 
? ., . . ., ° " • " " .... - • . ' " .  ' YOU BORN TODAY are: an . . - ' : "  ,: ~ ' .  , ' : . '  ,,. : i l  . . . .  ~" : . ' .  
,B ,C , ,  . yb Johnny  Har t  ilmovaUve thinker, but can be :.-.; :, .:. I''..' : l '..', , .:." : "  , ,  "~ '~- .~.  
_~ • " . . • " ' " . . . . .  , "-.." ' . . . ' ! -ea~ous ,  Do not le teon=. . " " "T~"  " . :~| " |~. ,  | . . . - - - . ~ ~ . ' ~ , ~  :~. . . "  
'~ ' ' ] ~ f ' l  , ~ [ '  ~" " i ' Sez~at i smkeepyouf rOmtak- .  : '.. : .'. ' ' . .~ . / .  ":,'" ~" .. ~ '-: 
.T . . , ,. . , . . ,~ : .. ,.. mgaehan, eeonyourvm!onary ...... ...... --, ., - .  ,. = 
" 11 . : ~_  _ " • .. , '~ /  ~O .~OL,L~.  ~ . , : . . . : ;  ' .  '~ ,. f rom the crowd to be heard. ' " . i ) " . . , I /, I ! f l f l l  I 
T) . . ,~  . ~ l  . :i '-(~>~,.' . ,~-  .' I:-". " . / / .  "..,,.'i~::.':Ii-~ :.-'.: 'ts'mak(~yourideasworkable.. ' ]~, ..... ' L ~|  . .~ |  | c,t'~ .' ], .... ::,-/ ~ 
~l ~Imp'  - I v "  ' p .  J~ .~"  ~ ~  ; [ .  ~ ° ' 5  . . . . _ / __~ : i:. l:, ',, :- ~! """ . You're often in',buslness for .. "..  | , " ~'~(  *~I~ ' - |  I .dl~'~ '~ '  :~ '  
' . ~. . . .~ . . , : ' .  . • , • X:~ ~./,-..-'.:..,.. drawn to creative ,pursuits. : : : :  - .  ' '. " . ' .  ' /  
=" " ' " : '~  ~ - " ~  ' i ~  , Z - - ~ ' .  . .  " ' "  " ' '~  . . . .  " " the  " ' ' • " ' " . . . . . .  
, - , , ,~ , - - , -  - f,,ts .. ~ . . ' -  ' h ' -  -" ~ , ~ - / /  i ~ ' ~ ,  ,Y~"  ' I  f i e l~ inwldChyou ' i l succeed .  ' ' . -  . ; . :  ~ ~ . . . .  , .  
: . . . . .  • ' ,  . :  " . • " ' "  - "  • " : |  ,m.  ~mus[o lnn .  "Bill BlasS  . " : . . - J ~ T ' . - ' _ ~  ~ ' " ~ : , : .  ' " • . : " .  q> 
~'For Bet ter  or For  Worse ,  . : : ,/.: by  Lynn  JohnUton  theatricalpr°ducer" 
S0)~. Mo~? 1.10~-i~-*,~..~_~0~- ] I T~n"~. L --3 "l I '~"-"/~-- ' - :G: ' . :e )z , ,anaers  ... 
" t "  
I 
Dear  Ann  La i lders :  When 
q~ .' ~ ' peop le  talk In the l r  sleep, a re  
~ / • they  re fer r ing  to  th ings  they  
t have done? I need tO know. . 
' My husband Is a t ruck  
driver and gone all week; He 
has been Involved with at least 
two women that. I know of, and - 
I wouldn't be surw/sed if there " 
-- -. were other& .- 
. " He swears- that. he. has not . 
. ~ . . . .  cheated on me In the last year , .  ~." 
" " • ' ~ sleep lead me to. suspect otber~. "~,: ,. ~ithe  WIZ~.RD o |  ID ": .... i I ' :by  Brant  Parker  and  Johnny  Har t .  hot'the things he- - , s . ln  b,s . 
.. " w l~.  ~st  night .he ca l led  me: ' '~" 
| . ' " .--==~" ~ : '"-: ; ;'= ~ z ~ '.;~',:, by someone el~'s name and ' 
thlngs.I,wlsh he would talk to , ".;! 0 ~ r ~  ,'~ ~e.KiNe ~11 / • ;/~ ~ ~ L ~  s" id  some dwfUl ly sweet ; - . .  
I , .  II I  :i]I mellke:thatwhen..h, e lsawakb.; . : . , , , , .P ied,  tell ~e ~'hat ex- ..... ] . . ' . . . . . . . .  . ~ , ~  ~,.,,I : . "  '~ 'e"~ 
,/ .~ee ~ A N l~t"B la~r  In. , 
%.'. .Olbeo la l l i ' a~ _t L ldnp,  ~e3~.. 
,:' - -::'.band'S nd~t.: 5t~b_ _b~ .eamiot:,: r" r 
l .J! ..... . '''TOO. .ha heea'eb't ' ,e  nay.,~._..,.,~. " . . - . . . - .  .... ) ~ ' "Can  'go  in  f i r~ i?  i.: .::.,> '.-'.r, .... 
¢;~ ,. - - • ,:~ Th is i s :a  reat ie  ~erger loy ; : -  , .  ~ :" 
+ " + : " -+ " ; ~ : '~  1 + + ~ = + +: " 
" ' + d m + t "  . " ~ '1" + ~ . : + ' . . . . .  F '+ . + '. F ~ r '  : " ~ . .  + . I ' ' . * " ~ r' + ~ : . P + . " '~ j .1 l . . . .  ++'+.+ . . F " " 4 . I " " + . : + . "1+'+ ~l  
: " ~ ' ~ + • ! + ¢ i t :  + z ~ ~ 
' q ' ' , ' k " = '1 " " . . . . .  L ' " ' ' 1" k . . . .  " " " ~ ' ' ' " '; " r k -+ : ' - " ; . . . .  The Hera ld ,  Tuesday ,  June  21 ,  11N13+ I 
++ . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . .  + + + + , + . + , + + +  + + +  . . . . . . .  + + + + + +  . . . .  + . . . .  ++++++ .... + + . . . . .  ++ _ _  . . . . . . .  _ 
+ ++W ~ i ~ + +  L +' + + +' + reCog,, e+ +++ ,+ + +++ +++++ ++++ + + + +  m en+ o ys+l, + 
~RONTO(CP)  ;+ mp~taUv~ O! !i + ~ p ~ : ~ . , ~ , ~  I : +:! ~=+: ~:~++~i  : ~ i~+~mdUS fm." .~.+;  :t i : :  t : . ! ' ( '~) i~  i , ' ram I Ko to Europe, if who + e +rot , : ;+ ~ 
pro:~dndal ch / Idwe] fa re0mani~t l~ md ]~ m~.u/+uL++:~=.~++~%+p-y+~.  : :+;+.. /+.1.:+ ,. ~.-~,_-~w:~ ,,_~,~-++,,~..  . . . .  : : ; '==:~: ' , ' . "  : ' I=  Pet~,  Ap+l~jm;d . i s l~e; :b f .  l ive. gotany  free. t lme,  say maoe s~-e to~.v~+ t p m~: '+ ;I 
~c~sm~.+aem.~da h~ve formed '~ ~.~.., ,m~ .m~:~e.~n a ,o~_~ +:, ~n~0.~~.~7~:--?+-.,~,.~Z..~,p.. I u .~ 1.ck~ re,+ who'+ m.u~ en~mmoon, Z"Xe to tak+" : ~!~"~=e m_mp:e~: .++. 
the ++C~nad|an Ch i ld  W~I fn~ PAnl l f Jnn +m~ugoce~oo~++cco~f fam~on " r '~"m" ' "~O=: ' ' '~  . . . . .  :* ~ ''=V "~"U~ " " +~ . . . . .  *+ + fewmus idenS~ metoa  with mev~m,  when t - -  . . . . . .  , - - - - - - .+  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  elds.  b.  ACa ipad~m . th . • . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ : e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ) '. ~ Y  - . '  k . . . . .  I L J ' I . . . . . .  foils a e rec  ' +, • , , .a l l  soclal.Pervices and~ihave ackedthe,  . farmsaurviy . , . . . • .  +.  _ . . '  _ : . . . .  .. " . .  • ! ocafho itaFto a . -  • had anaudlunCe with her, I,,+. , Wing toni e~+in Toronto. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  .., ,. Jazz  mus idan  who :is a .  1 . . . .  sp ,,+ pl £ .  , . .. . . . .  ,, ,, + . . . . . .  
- +Doh Butier. t i re  ah.m of ~ / Canadian CouneUon.Chlldren and Youth,,r . +. All+mwi~.ora,.pmmaen~.~,me.t;ana:m~ t+amers..+~h~,,,~+,~a.,. , . , ,  h ,~  -~ . . . . . .  Once.in Sweden thereat  wanted to siva her  a hag 
. coiilltion and execnflve director"0f the ~- - : ' -  eml Jng :++' :.m.Uonal.+ ~: .vol.en.~.ry • UW'v!vm... + .~:  .ration, mm~. m,  a .statement. me.  /, : <~mbinati0n of St~di<~.Work,. us  UPin a la r@ foY~ 'end• .but, of  cours+, you ~'t+r~ 
Nova ~+ntln Fnm|Iv nnd ~ l ld  w,+trnr. ~ o~t ion ,  ~ provide a~mm~auve ~gxmencemmmmatmm~ evm~one awm~m~ M~al .+ .~,~+~, i~;  + + b~,+oht the ~en~ do~ ~ my~ty;'P: +/  '+ !~ 
+ ,+ .+,~: : - - . : ,~ ; - - :  .~ :+ V ; ~ = : "  : : ~ I S + ~ .  I l:l'k" : k; ' 'I : . . . .  : : + + '  the magnltude of theprob]m+n+ andhow w+:can work  ~+-'~'~':'~.'..,e~'~',:T'~+~:* ...... :"/'he~.:~,hes]ed:d0wn n~,n]e  /~: :~ ,he  i )m~0med ata : !  +=: 
f orovtncial co-oneratlon a m ~ "  " • "We arenot going to create m expensive -. toKemer to b~Lld an in tema~n~ network to.help one,,.,• +, m~'n o.m.mi..fl+, a ' " ' in+" hospital'  : beds  A ,  ' ~Imier-dance• " to.• ra ise 
0 . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  4 L P , ,  P I . . . .  . '" . . . .  I . . . . .  ' - - ~ U t  r i J ' . . . .  + "d ' . " . . . . .  
" : - - - -=+: - - ' - - - ' : : -  - -=-~ - . . . . .  ' " c[ure "hesa id  but ra t te r  ts ' another and address f l ie wormwme prob lemof  farm " = " ' - ' .  ~'-'~'--.::~=. ,; ' • " • '- . . . . . .  . .  - ' : • , -  . . . . .  • . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  + . . . . . .  S ~ S h ~  . . . . . . .  P . . . . .  . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  ~c]~ L Idmea,  fewof  mo~ for t h e ~ n ~  wel fare  organizations. : . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  • ~ + travel l lng ;wifli m~y O f the  phy  . to ++, _. .... + .  ; y + . /  _ . . ; . . . :  . . . .  , 
A .InnllnP O~in  In *h,m t TnlL~ ~'+'~ / '  the C~+a~Ve ~esources of our membe~p comm~ty  prices ~fore  It b ~ la te  . . . . . .  k, . . - -~ .o~, .+,G~,~i , .~  +;,K ........ baflen~• :+-: L ~ '  I J ' and G~ ~ ....... +~ , 
since ' i ra  has lm 111, fiuhl~ •mr niml l tv '  .' ~and the co~mcll to p~ue 0ur ob Jec l lves . .  , :  Th e U,S, Farm.m. : .~ ia t ion ,  • .based,:. ~ .... -~e~+'a. ~.n*, ,v~+'t~.mdmeni ,. :.L~o lend~s: , : "  ?:, reindeer: : :. He's~: ':+::en :~ : a l i - rouad.  +. :+ 
- - : -  - -  -~-  -~  - " "  - :  ' - - .  :+  : Th.:e:~, :coa l i t ion  w i l l : ,  i p rov ide  a ! ,. M inneapdin ,  sa ldcorporate  ~0governmenrp0He. !es :  : "~. ' , ' : '  Y'..-~'J:~::. :. ~'~"-+-: ' !+: - .: ' ' d  : '~  r'": ............. " ~ t : ~  U much.  :, 
servlce, in  chtid wel fare  act iv i t ies a+.e~OSa : . . . . .  . , . . . .  J . ; .  _ .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  _~_,_ . . . . . .  I ~_ : . . . . .  :~"  ":  . . . . .  " - -~ ' - - " to  a :  - '=- ' ; "  :": . . . .  . P rank  '+r Sina+ra,. ; - .~ , : , . .he . rde . rs  .: -They ~,~o..nwe .+ ~ .  ? ....... ..+.,,:: ....... ~ . :  
fhnl" tmnatnlq~a +I,o 'o,=IR ' " • . • -. . . . .  - ~omnlun leau0ns  network  .oz ,  p rovmcm/  I ' nave  orousm xaumy,  mrm~+qs .... n aunosz  u )u ,  ... o~,'+,,.~',, uo ,~ I~+5 ~+~iiHn~' ~ hear  . . . .  Vlhi01t ' l ike us : at  home on m~imm, .orums - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ .... d an  . . . . . . . . . .  
• . . ~  m m ~ i m l l  • m W m l  ~ml l lWS~g m y  , " :  • ~ " . . . .  ' • U , :  , l ~ i m v p  r i l l41 .+ +++-- - r~+- -  . . . . .  ~: . , ,  
~ . . . . . .  u =+::  ,.~ormation on prepares,  ~ ,  I The~a~mandUS~he]~fom~the ;+ ~. . ,  . . . .  
current  a~nce oz coomtm~¢auops among .... :. + ' " . . . . . .  : ' :"  " ' " . . . . . .  ' i ce  " ' - - • ,muqs  ~.hn d .,o~ro o ^~o, ,o , i^ .  , ,.* C~d~ fm~ end s~fff ~mg + + I North Am~m F~m ~+ wh~+ch now Ineludes 
• .+~ w,,.~++u+.+ , ,~,~==~,.=upo ..~.~uoo ~ • ' • " t I1 • as a ,~.oun,.+ ,~ ;,,, +,,+i s, ; ,+,.+': in +,h, :++It : -w i l l :  a l so  repre~,  t ch i ld  L W ~  : I so fa rm,  labor  and .co +mm. uni y g ro  p s . . . .  : 
:'+ : ' "~ "~ _'_"_~'"+ "e~" . f~ve  : Org~o~ : : ~o~: :  the  f~er+n~ I / I t  ]wan~+ :~ m~t  ifa~n ~ups  from other  
manng Ol  research  anO e l i  ! .U  . .. government  and  l rag ide  pub l i c  education [ i ndust r ia l i zed  • count r ies  +.,: and , f rom .deve lop  .ln.g 
advocpey. • '. -.. -. 
"We r~-in~/e~t the wSesl 0vet and over  Lee. the role of child "welfare servilce and" 
again,'" said Doag Bar r .  of . the ' thelr~ contribution ~, the •well-beinK of 
M . . . . . . . . . . .  ; 'sAid • "Cen~dkn children.: .+ ....... 
et ropoutan ,  " l~ronto  ~ n u o x e n  . ' : _ .  o~,~t~ s . : Fo"  da" - "  
~ .  . • + + ' * ~ ' * , :  h l~  : ' .  ~£J [ i JP~Av J t  + UMgl  L IU | I  
~ l e [ y  I • ++ l + ( + + + . . . .  ~ + . , + + E + [ . + + i E + , m + E 
m= mco.v++ ,he. +  o  edpe romp P: 
, t reatmentat  mual ly  abu~cl d~ldrea ,  al l  ,. series .st progmmm m ungs m 
Canadian chUd ,we, are o rg~Uons  • + .+.Om...mng .cenferenee to estab, sh me 
shou ldbeab le  'to ben~It , ' f rom ~ .toautmn. .. 
. . . . .  ++: . . . . . . . .  :+~+: : ;  + ! / + 
Flower Children aging++ 
.me re 'dents '  ~d community andme t~m DAVENPORT, '  .WaSh. 
Who two ~ de ,  des.:: ago Shared livlag quarters 
' fomded. Tolstoy Farmare  bare  81van Way to private. 
enLImd~ thblrlato SOs now,., ,hOmes wl+ th' a+, ` s l~ht ly : -  
m man'ind, With kids/and I', mlddle-daus"flavor. 
don ' t  believe in f ree  love . :~ GoVermnent by consensus 
anymore. . . .  : remains intact and business 
Lik@ .. many `= ques~ ]'for ,, meet inP  usually follow a 
utopia, this"eommune!n the ~ po~uck ' dinner .and 
heart of eas tern ,Wuh~on vol(eyball game, 
wheat count++ has' fallen ;Residents' are  beginning 
has. a shortage of children 
L~rents'  l~a+y~ .+"  ' i  .' 
- + . • . • " . .  :" 
The fn  was ~arted~ 
by a. handful:of people 
,who fol lowedthe ~ o f  
HUW ( row)  wm~=, ,  en • 
Edwal l ,  Wash:, farm boy. 
they met  on a peace march 
in Wa~n;  :D.C. 
countries as well, 
- ~ :" " : . season ,  ' • 
... ,.'!It's "a! short..henUng 
" ' "  season', ,September ,, threagh 
P o o r  are angry for the,  k i l l , , '  bpp ieyard  
OTTAWA" (CP), • '" " discri~lnation. They will be 
Canada's poor p~ople:w~t i i used as "working ~in"  in 
to live in- dignitY'and are .".each province, to eonlront 
rea~"~. to  'make  : , l~e ,  governments at all levels, setaway. '  . . . . .  
govemmment .n0tlcb. that; Stats said. . Amen,whoenjoysrlding, 
says Manine. : .Stats; The lobby,' ~stablished in he.keepssevbra l~ho~ on 
cha i rmsa of the ,Comtry~ 192z,. also set up an his 12-htmtare. farm": near 
Wide Poor Peoples" Lobby.: , in fo rmat ion-shar ing  Tordnto;.: ~ .... ' ~ 
Mter threedays 0f anger, , network" to ~e0-6rdinate Ins  hgerview, befor~ .a 
tears, ' joy and~'./:.i~efferts"acruss the count-m/ recent .b~ef l t  +con.eert...in 
enderstendlag which .. -and present the needsto the ." London, -Appi~yard eald he 
colored the ~i'oup'si governmeut. doesn't. keep  his :: schedule 
weekend • conference in-' : Referriag to the make-" abroad ~0.tIKht. that all he 
,Ottawa,, the lobby. has ~ workprojects announced in everses~is.~e in,de'of the 
reorgen l~ and re-armed .... Finance "Minister ~, Marc concert=hell or a.hotel, He 
' to  ~htthe  govemmmt for I ' Lalonde's spring :budget,-.. takes Iris,camera with him 
basic 'rights + the :poor  conference delega~ Dabble and " I  ve  .'~ • got some.  
deserve, Stats said Sunday.!.. Hughes of Quebec'~' d that : wonderful pletures of people 
"Within the next year we . s/x-month jobs won't help l ' ve  met . "  
should have a good-bassto. ~he Poor. 
:.~ before. . . . .  " ' " "+ .... an ' . . . . .  " . . . .  ~'i 
" ter f0r th~las t  " He:s lves.a lot0fbe~ef i t  Vtbeb. : " "  +=+' . : : : ' , : : "  : , -  win : L~ , . , . . . . . .  .~ , ' . . . ' . . : .  :..:,, . . . . .  • . . . .  +--.., .-~+ 
• ears  . . . . . .  . .,+:: ',. 'r ' '  " ~ ' concerts,'~neludlag 'one "at • ,  ' But he says he d llketo_do. : " 
Y. But he l l kea : / s~ in : :  Buckin~am Pelaco•durlng. more  co.nc•ert: eogN|em~=ts i (' 
• Cdnada ~n the t ld ! '~:sohe/Chr i s tmas"  for d isab led , .  wt~ o~.nes.lr..  ~.: ,=. o r "  • I 
• doesn't miss thef0x-hunting :- ~et~and.: . ' " ~ It s revery.to have ,.- 
"The.Duchess of Kent,.... 40 strings bchindyou." [ 
short bf  its orlKinal ideals, ,,.to tak. e jobs' outside 
Will overturned 
Williams was inspired by rea l ly  figh[ hard,': said 
novelist-and social, theorist. Stato,-"We~l do everything" 
Tolstoy, who wrote o f .  we PoMlbly~ean to makethe 
l i v i~  in harmony With the government listen to us and: 
land in loving co-operatien 
with ~ humankind.  
Williams s parents and 
grandparents loaned l dnz  
VANCOUVI~R (CP).-- A taleof devotion by a women who 
emlgrated with her husbend from Germany to Vancouver. 
in 1967 .has prompted .a B.C. Supreme Court Judge to 
overturn the husband's will. the land ~t l l  he could buy • 
When Andreas Nickel died in 1979 at the age of 87, he left it. 
hin64"year'01dwifeGurtrudaawid°w!smlte°f°nly$1"The : "To find new answers, 
remainder of his.estate went to a daughter.: + you need experimenters," 
Gertrude .Nickel was  the sole breadwinner ,after her said Williams, now 40. 
husbandceasad to worksoon after they arrived hm'e. She "That,s what all youag 
Supported him in sickness aud in health for more than 20 people are good at. We 
years, sometimes holdlag three. Jobs at once. didn't have an~,  but we 
Mrs. Nickel even managed to scrape tagether~enoagh shared it '" 
money to buy a house bat  the marriage soured ~nd her ' . . 
husband moved into an upper floor of the house. Founde~ had hope</ tar 
.Her~ attempts, at reconeUJation w~ ~ted  butiwhen, no bills, no taxes-and no 
. ~le~t~l't~l'i~t~/llnm;,~l)~/~;~ted~a~. need for  mone~:E~one 
so she'could nurse l~hn. '= . . . . . . . .  was to work for" the good of 
Recognizing her lave'end evotion, new supreme court, everyone lse; Late  was to 
.Justice Lance FLnchruled last week that Mrs. Nickel is be free m~d shared. Open 
estit!ed to.receive 75 per cent of the estate, with an .marriages were 
estimated net value of ~0,000. encourage.  
do , somethin8 about 
V P~ ' (po arty). ' . .  
CenadlanS, she said;must 
understand ,that the. poo~ 
people ofthin coent::qJ, are : 
the ones." that had jobs 
oHSinally, have gune on 
unemployment, insurance" 
end now are in welfare lines 
because ,  they  een ' t  f ind 
work. 
About 150 delegates from 
" 70 groups across . canada 
cenverged to vent ' the :  
frustration of poverty-fllled~ 
l i fe:and turn sorrow into 
• Confer~n~ workshops led " : .  i 
to resolutions that demand 
guaranteed annual income, 
decent housiag, jobs and.a 
society f ree , of 
| 
A well established route/is 
• : : avadabte in Terrace. 
Ju]y 1, 1983 
For more information on 
, -  a t  
. • .:~ .. , . 
:: 635-4000 
• , , ,  , 
i-:, 
+J tiH  t .ll H,: 
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. 
: j  • 
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November. We dOn't hunts . 
says. ?'Thehares or' foxes". 
the dogs ~t  0ut' are rarely. 
caught. ~ey ' re  stare't, they  
.+ ,  
tax 
1 
. . . ,+  .. 
. + .  
- . , 7 :  ,~ 
,+  
, . .  , . + .. 
+ 
KAMLOOPS.+ " CACHE ,CREEK 
REVELSTOKE" 100 MILE HOUSE 
..... COOOlTLAM • WILLIAMS LAKE 
PRINCE GEORGE , .  SMITHERS 
TERRACE" PRINCE RUPERT 
Cond i t ions :  Rooms must  be  ress'rv, ed  and  Ikepa ld  o r  gauranteed  a min imum of  two  weeks  
priOr to date ol srrivai at ressrved motel. Payment il non-refundable. Offer J~-iubJl~l to 
' room availability. ReeervMIons can be rondo st any of the sbOVS motels or ih the Iowsr 
main land  a t  Vancouver  Reservat ion  Cent re :  682-6171.  
Of fer  may bs  w i thdrawn w i thout  not i ce  
ATTENTION T,A.'S: SPECIAL RATE NON-COMM,I.SSIONABLE 
S UMBER DGE 
KELOWNA" PENTICTON * VERNON 
' HOPE t COURTENAY " VICTORIA 
SINGLE OR DOUBLE OCCUPANCY -+ 
! ' , 
.~ ,  
!ROOM SALE 
 MBER I DGE 
' n : : " : '  n : :F* :  : "kq  n' :: : . . . . . . .  +: ' :  ~ " :  ~ r - : "n 4* : :  , :  : i ~ " 'L n ' , '  :" :n " "  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I k " " " " ~ n . . . . . . . .   k : : . p :  ~?  
i.Pa~l I~ ThtHerald,Tueeday~ June 21, 1983 . . . .  " :•  ~ ' ~ ; : ; : :  
;k/::::.: .... ii*;ii / , : / / / . .  i .: 
i ..... SELl. I 
COPY DEADL INE R CLRSS 
ARE YOU PREGNANT, 
worried, thinking, of 'an 
, abortion? We at Birthright 
Would like to offer you our 
~upport and friendship. 
:Free conf ident ia l .  
pregnancy tests available. 
TIIIIcum Building • 4/21 
"first Wednesday Of every 
month at Kill.K-Shah 0'p.m. 
.for m~'e Information Ca!! 
CANADIAN PARENTS for "ONE:PARENT FamiLy:• ':.  .TE:i; CE,: 
Frem:h general mestlng the Association - - :  T!red.:of. ;" DISTRICT': 
coping al l  by yonrse!f? On a . COMMUNITY : 
Parent Families ;6.1,1o¢.11 e. ~ , SERVICES .... :: 
635-2152, ~1-12~, 635-9581. l~.al supPort'groupto help::-:. 63S-317S . " . . . .  ' ,I~030 Pa'rk AVe, ~": 
" (pp~-lSlulV) families With only one 1:1 Terrace, B.C, V8G 1V$ 
parent. Write: Box 372,. • . 
R.m.,- ONE 
I ' - . - " Lj . , . .. . , 
, AUCTION SALE- 
Every .Wednesd:~y '7:30 
p.m. Seers AUctlon,'and 
supply, 4106 Highway 16 
East. Phone 635.7824 10 
a.m.. 2 p,m. (pI0-27i)' 
": - : ' " '~ " " "  " ' " * "  " " "  " : ' '  ' ; "  '~" . . . . . . . .  W ' " !  "~ TO GIVE AWAY Black and ; 251/I COMMERCIAL BOAT 1 MOUNTAINVlE ,: ~i 
i 'wh i te  mate ,f lail .  g rown ' . ' c '  ~, ll~ence~ ~ VOLVO: ~ APARTMENTS No~ 
klthm, L I f le r t ra l~ Phone ,Inboird-outboard. Good" ! renting - one bedroo~ 
~163~'ISett~4 m " ' . . . .  runnliig .c0ndlflon $11;000. suites, Located rlgh! 
(set) Phone 638.1976.: - : 1 downtown.For eppolntme 
.,'. :. : , : : ; .  . . . .  : . .. (.p,5-2iI) . to view. Call ~%~.~0~0 _,. 
24' WELDED RIVERBOAT or evenlngl or 635-6155. 
(p4O-~lUne 
and 140 hp Johnsonand 
Suite201 Lazelle Ave. Office HOsPITAL THRIFT SHOP Terrace, B.C. '. V8G 4B1. " ALTERNATE 
hours: Man. to Sat. from 9 Would appreclato do netlo~ Monthly meetings. Phone EDI~T IQN ' " ' -  
a.m. to 11 a.m. Phone 635. of good clean clothing end--Bea::63.q-3235 or Bob: ~ . . . . . . .  *" :.. " '  
- household-Items. Leave 9649. " C~u~i~ 
3907 anytime. (ppcl.29July) clo~tlom et the Thrift Shop (plxl-10Juno) WORKS,: 
• ~ LazelleAva. Seturdays: • .. " I. i" ~ ; :' ' I 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 11-3 p .m.  ". -.- 11 F " I PREPARED CHILDBIRTH " ::"CONSUMER 
SERVICES - -  Provides . ......... ::~.: (p~d.lSJuly) r Ct, ASSES a~iabour of love:. ¢OMPLAINTSOFFICER PSYCHIC PALMANDTEA 
assistance with. household, " r. stodS..Tcasdly, 7:30 P.m., - &DEBT ~" . LEAF READINGS by 
May  ~th et NWCC.: For * COUNSELLOR ROSE Will be arr iving management and dal ly  " -  ~ ., • 
living activities to aged, .. : couple~ and single women; 63,~i256 Terrace HofeITrom July 15- 
handicapped, TERRACE PRO.LIFE I1 weeks, labour support : / '  22. By appolntn~ent only. 
convalescents, chronlcally EDUCATION ' -  o f fe red ,  In fo rmal  MEALS.ON.WHEELs ~. Please phone ahead 635. 
llhetc.~19LakelsoAvenue. ASSOCIATION a. non-atmospf iere,  f l lm l  and '.635.6461 2231. 
Phone 635-5135. " political group Involved In • handouts;Call 635.2942 after ~ . . . . . .  1" i " ' (p.14Ju) 
(ppd-30Nov.) community education ?5pm for  . registrat ion.  'MOTHERS 
programs promoting the RegistrationS:SIS.00.. T IMEOFF , FORTUNE, T~ELLING by 
DEBT COUNSELLING and dignity of human life. .(ppd:llune) :635.9019 . . . .  mall, bus!nasa or personal 
w i th  European psychic 
George. 
Answer 10 'questions for 
SlS.00.~Or tape record for 15 
minutes psychic re~:llngs ' 
for $25.00. 
Send compile birthday. 
Consumer Complalnto ~ Become • . In fo rmed,  • I " ~ ' 1.I~ ,1. I 
Free aid to anyone having ~ Extens ive  rea*0urce INCHESAWAYCLUB . NORTHWEST 
debt problems t.hrough- . materiels available• :Non- meets ! every ~ Tuesday-a'J" ALCOHOL&DRUG 
over.extending •credit• active members welcomed. 6:00 p..rn, i~ the 5keana •.COUNSELLING 
Budget advice. 4603D Park, Box 852, Terrace, `'• B;C. Health Unit. ~ For - 638-8117 
Terrace, 638-1256 or KItimat Roberts 635-7749 or Mark: information call Margaret 
:heavyduty tandem tralter. . - 
*N~4or needs :work $8000. NIW I & 2 EEbROOI 
'Will consider iredea. Sn0wy . apartments. Well to wal 
Owl Lodge. r (radio No.) ; itove, trldge; ReaS0nabl 
FoR SALE"  8 year old ; N~)3eT. : " ,'- ' rates. PllOfle 6354547. 
quarter horse geldlng.' 
Please call after 6 p.m. 635. 
3474." 
(p5.21 I) " 
i J = h h ~  
• ',|Pl,211) ~F ~ 
• FOR SALE"  8' deluxe 
flbreglass" canopy, sliding 
Slde wlnd'owi. Roof vent. 
5450. Phone 635.7406. 
(P5.~i) 
TAKING ORDERS for fresh 
live crab, Ph~o 635-2417 or 
Kltlmat 632.6495 af l~  4pro. 
EQUIPMENT OWNERS-- 
Put your machin.ryto work 
a~ld earn your own acreage 
• In Hazelto~,area,. ~res, 
must clear 300 acres, - 
ir~ Hazelton area. 18,000-389 
(p13.fues.26aprll). 
I I 
FOR SALE--4977 D6C 
(p20-271 
2 BEDROOM basemel,. 
• sulto. Frldge & stove. • W~ 
to wall carpet and drape 1
--" No pets. II30Q month. Phot K 
.. 635.SS,q~; ":---" j 
• (p5-21 I 
Bachelor and 
bedroom .su l te~ 
avallobts Immadlatoly, 
Frldge and stove 
Included. F0rnlture 
avalloble. Phone" 




635-3166 or Chary! 638-1232, 
(ppcl,30i) (pp¢£8July) 
I Communlty Servlces 
2 Coming Events 
3 Notlcel 
4 Informltl0n Wanted 
S Births 
6 [ngugomento 
7 Mlrr l lgtS 
I Obltuir l l l  
9 Card Of Thlnkl  
10 In Mlmorlum 
I I  AuClI~II 
12 Oerege S i l l  
13 Pqrsonml 
14 ' Bqelnesp Porlonel 
1S Found 
14 Loot 




24 SItuetlon¢ Wanted 49 
21 TV & Stereo 50 
29 MulI¢l l  Instruments 51 
gO Furniture & Appllunces 
31 Pets 53 
32 Llvelto¢k S4 
gO For S i l t  MIKI I I Ines~I 
35 Swap & Trade 
N MIv.elleneoul WenhKl 57 
39 Merthe . . am 
40 " Equlprmmt 
41 Machinery 40 
d3 For Rent MIKIIIenouUI 43 
~ Property f i t  Rant 64 
G Room &L  ~ J M  
47 Suitor for Rent 1 
• 41 Homes for Rent 
CLAJ l IP l IO  RAT I I  • CLAn lP I I  
LOCAL ONLY Notl¢ot 
gO wor~ll or lesl 12,00 plr Inurtlon, Over gO Slrthl 
wordl S coned per woN, ~1 or more-¢oneocutlve Englpemento 
Inlertlone 11.50 INr Intortlon. Marriages 
ObilulrlN 
RIPUNDI  Card Of Thlnkl  
Wonted to Rent 
Homes for S i l l  
Homex Wanted 







M~l le  HOmes 
Renreetlonel Vlhl¢lou 
Alrcren " 
Plnan¢lll : ""*' 
LiO|I . . . . . . . . . .  
Tenderl 
IUNClMIN? I ' : " :  




First InNrtlon of~irged for whether re .o r  not. 
AblmlUtoly no refunds i f ler  ed hal been'Nt. __  
C O R R I C T I O N |  " • - 
~uet .b* mecfo before .m~xl  ?lnourtlon, 
AIIOWlnCl ¢ ln I I I  made f~r:only DUO IN:orrect 
ed, 
IOX NUMeeRS 
11.00 pickup 11" 
12.00 milled .. 
In Mernorlum 6.00 
Over ~ wordk ~ cents eech add lions word, ' ' 
- PHONI. MS.£1~ - -  ClllMfled AUvet~liINI t 
• Bot~ment ,  • " . . .  
nUHCim'TION aATIi • 
~ sllo¢41ve Och)lNr t, 1He 
SingloCopy-,' -~ '  . 
lly Corrler .... ruth, I : I ,~ 
Sy corrler ... your SS,00 
SmtM, 2UI.00 By MI l l  '~ 4 rathe, ~,00 ByMell "'" 
cLAn lF I ID  DIIPLAY - . ByMoll . 1 yr.M,~0. 
Rotes IV l l l lb l l  ~pen redue~t, senlorCltl|en I yr, N.~0 
NATIONAL CLAn iP I ID  RATE 1 , .." I r l t l l~ ¢ommonwellth ind Unlted | te t f l  o f  
,n cents ~r  !g l te  J no. Mlhlmwn chlrgo 15,00 "America " " 1 yr.lS.00 
per Inesrtlon, - The Hereid rNMvoc the rl0ht to ¢lltolfy 
L IOAL .  POLITICAL InS TRANSIENT AI~ 
V IRT I I INO 
37 cesta per linD, :" 
IU I IN In  PERSONALS 
s5.o~ p,r Ithl per month. On i minimum 
month basiL. 
'COMINO iVBNTS 
For Non.Profit Orgenlestlent. ~x lmum S dsyi 
In~rtlon prior to event for no chlrge. ~et  be U 
words or I s ,  typed, end submlttod to our office. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
NOOU tW9 d ly l  prlol' to publlcMIon day. 
CLA I I IP l ID  
It:00 i,m, on d ly  previoul to d ly  Of I~/bll¢ltlon 
Mendoy to Friday, 
ALL CLA I I IP l ID  CASH WffH ORDER other 
than lU l IN I I I I I  WITH AN I ITA IL I IH ID  
ACCOUNT. 
Service ¢hrge Of II.00 on I l l  N.I,P. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS. 
NO charge pmvldW news ~brnlttod within one 
rEDan. 
lax  3119, Terrdco, l .¢.  HOmo ENIIIvory 
VlG 414 Plume t,lll.4ofe 
Under epproprllto heedlnSI .rod,to Wt r l to l  
lberofore and to o~termlne ~ lo  Iocenon. 
The Herlld r lu rv I I  the rlOIlt to rlvles, edit, 
¢l lNlfy or reject any Hvertt l lmont I~d to 
retain any enewer~ dlrocted to the Harem Box 
RePly Service and to reNY the oumrner the sum 
- p41d for the edverflNment end box rental. 
BOX redlloc on "Hold" Inltr~:nonl not picked Up 
within 10 days Of expiry Of in idvertllement will 
be dentroyeP unk~l mill ing Inetructlmli oro 
received. Thooo answering 'Box Numberl ore 
reduoctep not to Mnd orlglnbll of documents to 
Ivold IOU. All ¢ l i lmlof  errore In idyerttslmenth ' 
mUM bo received by the p~blllher within 30 d iy l .  
ifleT the f l r l t  publication. 
It is agreed by the idvern l l r  rlRuectlng ~ r  
thst the liability of the Heron In the even¢ of 
failure to publish in  edvertlsemenl 04" In the 
event Of eft error epPesrlno In the advertisement 
lS'pUblll~n4d ~bell be Ilmltod tothe amount pild 
"by the odvertINr for only one thcorrent Insertion 
for the Portion of the epvlrttsJni e~Ke occupied 
by the Incorrect or omitted Item only, end thM 
thero Ih l l l  bo no liability to lay" exteM greater 
thin the lmowlt  paid for ~ch  edvertlllng. 
AdvertUlemeflto must comply with the Irlttsll 
Columbia Human RIghtlA¢t which prehlblte any 
edverflelno that dllcrlmln~'~ igslnet any 
perlon bo¢lt;le of hie roce, r~flElon, six, color, 
nationality, ancestry or piece of origin, or 
be¢euN hit  He  II" belwo~ 44 gad ~ yoere, 
Of l ln l th l  ¢oudltlOfl It  Jmltillld by I bone fldo 
re4.vlroment for the work Involved. 
TERRACE :II _ t n 
KIT IMAT.  q 
Class i f ied Mai l - in  Form 
Your  Ad ............................................ : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• r • 
" ~r 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,Address . , : . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ys Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  Phone .... • No. of Da . • . . . . . . .  
Class i f icat ion ................................. , . .Send ad along w i th  
-chequeor  money order  to: 
20 words or less: $2 per day,~ • ~ DAILY  HERALD 
S4.50 for  three consecut ive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four  consecut ive days Terrace,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f!ve consecutl ve days  V8G 2M7 
, SKEENAYOUTH " 
WORKS INCENTIVE  
' PROGRAM (SYWIP) • 
635.5778 
SPECIAL SERVICES 














• " ALANON • 
MEETINGS 
Nk)ndey at Mills Memorial 
Hc~oltol etS p.m. 
Phone Ilobe1435.9359 
Gloria 635.5540 ~. 
..... (pdd.30"lune) 
ONE PARENT Families 
Assoc. of Canada's 
activities for the latter half 
of June 16 Ladles Nile, June 
18 Children 3 and up Invited 
to a fun afternoon (open to 
the public). June 19 Hiking 
and lunch on top of Terrace 
Me. June 21 Gen. masting 
and adult s~pper barloeque 
June 25. For Information 
phone Bee 635.3238 or Jeff 
6354~31. 
(nc-241) 
TRAIL  R IDEI  Totem 
Saddle Club and :Boots.N. 
Saddles 4-H Horse Club are 
having a trail ride June 26 at 
11 e.m. Members only, so 
loin up. For fu r ther  
Information call 635.6403. 
(nc-241) 
tAN .~VALKER Dental 
N~:hanlc; 3219 Eby Street, 
Terrace, B.C. (AI Marlin 
Building) Phone 638-8290, 
(p4-21 J) 
certified cheque: or money (p20-241) 
order to Geoi'ge Z. Acadia 
M. 1390 Columbia Street, 
Kam~oope, B,C. I HAWKBSSAFOODS I 
' r " + 4 (p3-!5,17,20,211) - *: 6314N4 . 
Splc la l lz lng. ln fresh I 




harbe'l Wet. *, Genlane 
Sutherland. 63S.9290 after 
Sl~m. 
(acc.Sluly) 
. . . .  ' i.,~, ,L. :!~..,., 
FILTERQUIEN : 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
135.70~ 
, ; :.:~:~ .\:," ~:~ .~,~.~,,~.~" . 
REWARD- -  Fo.r  
Information leading to the 
return of a small green 
parrot. Seen In the 
Horseshoe and Bench area. 
If you see or hear him 
please phone Bethl ellen 




: DO YOU NEED 
• L EXTRA INCOMEI~ 
• iAvon has an opportunity 
for you, We'll show you 
hew to earn good money 
In your spare time. Call 
now and start right 
. aweyl  638.1850. 
':' i' (acc14.aprll.tfn). 
NOW SHOWINGs great 
selection of oll sketches by 
Dave & Anne-Marie 
Nehring. 






CYl /ndar~r ~ . l~a~s,  
r lpelr i ;  Co~fict:us first 
for the I~|t  quality and 
, least' pr!ce. Exchange 
stock available. TRI. 
PAR, Prince Gwge,  
B,C. 542-/111, 
(acc.fu) 
--SOLID :PECAN wood 
dining room suit!, exceilent 
cluallty. Includes II chalrs, 
chine cabinet end hutch. 
m.  
3 - hvln bed mattresses and 
box springs, good condition 
$130 each• 
--girls spindle headboard, 
• tw in  size 130. 
• -swag curtain shears, 1 pr. 
77" w ldex  45" long 110 
.-bOys LiEge size 11 skates. 
120 
--orange curtains wltJ~ 
liner, 77" wide x 45" long 112 
--6 drawer double dresser 
ITS, - -  
Phone 6~S.21~." (.-pi) 
No.I 'GRADE LUMBER 
p . r  10~0, F.B.M. 2x, I, 
2x~, 2xo and 2x12. phone 635. 
(P~'241) 
SALES AGENT.S  
REQUiRED-- 
Experienced, reputable 
sales representat ive  
required for North.West 
B.C. to represent Prince 
George Branch of 
advert is ing specialty 
agency. Apply to C.i.A. Box 
1240, Prince George, B.C. 
V2L 456 Phone 564.0079. 
(acc3.23i) 
WANTED, 
Good used guns, 
fu rn i tu re '  end  
appliances. 




• 1",115 K I lum 
Lt1~!615 
(acc-aPr12.ffn) 
OB ITUARY- -  James 
Edward O'Brlen, age 68 
passed away at Mil ls 
Memorial Hospital on June 
13, 1983. Cremation tO 
take place in Prince George, 
B.C. 
He was dearly loved and 
will be sadly missed by his 
Mmlly. 
(p | -21p  
EXPERIENCED 
BARTENDER for your 
parties, socials, public 
functions, etc. Reasonable 
rates. For more 
Information. Phone 635.5767 
after S. 
.. (p10-231) 
MUST S f fLL~26 '  R J~r  ~ 
boat with outboard letoand 
trailer. Open .to offers. 
Phone 635.7367, (1~241)' 
2o'x4o, BOAT :HOUSE. 
Mitered Bay $4000• Will 
consider trade. Snowy Owl 
Lodge (Radio No.) N6993~7. 
Cat, new (~ondltlon, 
completely rebuilt from 
front to backby Finning 
Tractor, except for 
undercarriage. - which 
has approx. 1400 I~ours. 
Double angle tll.t~ free 
spool winch, 6 months 
on warranty, all work. 
orders available. Phone 
962-~67, '(pl0:2el) 
I 
HALL  RENTAL" .  
Carpenters Union Hell 
re,reliable for up to 104 
peqtlll, ~J~Jt~llp..|aclllt!m. 
PhoM 635.4747 be~Nean 1 
eBB 3 p.m. 3312 Spark~, 
(p .~04Ol) 
' HALL FOR RENT'," 
Ukranian Catholic Hall. 
Located at 4636 Welsh 
Avenue, Terrace• Kitchen 
facil ities available. No 
ca~eV'ing. For bookings or 
mere Information phone 
t~,.7127 or 638.8329. 
(acc.tus.ffn) 
ROOM AND BOARD 
WANTED. -  or will share 
apartment. Clean, reliable 






PridES, stove, drapes, 
carpeting, off street 
park ing ,  secur i ty  
Wetem. 
Rents etsrl it 
$|10 
Phone manager  
im,/tlma 
0SS-1N8 
NOW AVAiLABL I~ Staler:: 
ene. & two; badr~m, self.. 
c~talned p~n~,~i  with 
Mounfii~lvJeW : / "Av Inu i , ,  
F~me ~q-2s77"~o Vlew*or 
c'l~i at 147o2 Tuck. 
2 BEDROOM be ,ee l  
suite• Fr ldge and sfo~ 
Wail to wall carpet a 
drapes. No pets. $300 mon~ 
Phone 635.5556 after jpi! 
: . 1p5.2 
BASEMENT SUITE 1i 
rent; Private entrance. Fi 




APARTMENTS 1 ,  2, 
bedroom apartment 
Downtown Iocs l l t  
Complete with dlshwNh~ 
fireplace, frldge, STOW: 
drapes.  Undarcov  
perking, security entran~ 
Phone 635.9317. 
(~cc.t~ 
sultefor rmt ivsllmble'J.m 
1Sth.,~Worklng coup 
preferred. Remrenc l  
requtrecl. No lids plea! 
Phc,~ ~S4r~. Cles, 
and KhoOll. 
• ; (S 
FURNISHED TW 
BEDROOM unit, flreplec 
wall lowell carpet. Sulta~ 
for 1 or 2 working adult I 
Phone 638.1512 days or 6~ 
6757 and 638.8274 aftor 6pn 
(pig.51! 
ONE BEDROOM banem~ 
suite. Available July 1.N 
No pets, Also: House f0 
mats. Phone 638.1875. :;~i, 
(p3.2~i l  
3 BEDROOM upstairs sul~ 
with frldge and stove. F 
quiet co~ple or family. Wl 
to wall carpeting. Close i 
school and town. No I~. 
p lea .  Phone 635-~152. " 
(p1.21J 
ONE ~BEDROO 
apartment located ¢ 
Brauns Island; iAVallab 
Immediately. Ideal for 
• single or working coupl 
Rent $250 month. Phone~ 
• 3583 or 635-9486. 
(p2.231) 
2 :,BEDROOM "basemen~ 
• suite, In house In Thornhllh 
' Frldgi and stove, use Of 
carpor t .  S32S mo. plus 
electricity. Available July i- .... 
83. Phone 635.4590 evenings, 
• (P4.241) 
] i / _  
SMALL  2 BEDROOM 
House, newly painted. Close 
to town. On acreage. N~ 
pets. Prefer • workln~ 
family. 5220 month. 635.1 
7216. 
• ' (acc.2oj.tth) 
FOR RENT-- Very small .21 
bedroom furnished house 
.... • : . .  YJ ;i' ~ !~ J )~ S23Opar month anddamage•* 
• m)tx~vK~e, qulet. Celt 635. qum ~bt ~ l~r*~- . '  pS~e~ ~. i  : 
63~;-5296. • " . . . .  ~ r, 
. .(ecc3.31D x~;~ ~i (p5.241) 
LL I  l l )  " " F*OI~"~I~R~E'NT-- Three 
• .. ~ . KEYSTONE be#~!*h~me• AVellable 
APARTMENTS Immediately for $480 per 
nowhlklngqppllcatlons, month In Terrace. Phone 
Spacious, ClUB aparto., 6.12.4237. 
.•I_INTAKff/I--TAbr= Y-lm0NTRY TREASURES A (pl-21i) 1, 2, and3 bedroom I .  [ ~,'1~-" '~1 treasury of unique oultea. EXtras Include pm,~- , , -  L~ ,sea~su ~j handmade crafts, plus a 1&'4 " BOSTON WHALER, heat, hotwMer, ilmndry 
IL--..~ ~ " Jli~"....~'~,~1 WAde variety of gift Items. 197SIBJohnNnandWaller. i ~ fe¢ l l l t l es ,  ~ storage 
~ I "~ '  '~ '~ :4934 Lazelle Ave. 635.9468. SSS00.'WIII C0rddder trade, . locker, playground. 
[ - ~ 1  t_~.~d~ ' '~ '~ l l  Hours Wednesday to Snowy ~hvl/Locige..Pho~.' ,' : Pieapa phone 435-8224, 
I ~ ~  ~""~'~ '~ Saturday 11am.4pm. ,radio No. N69Jgl~l,,• (acct.ltfn, 
1~;4~.r#4J l ld l~; | ' : .~. .~,  . .'i.,:/ ~, ,. :~i, ' (PS"~l!) ,, " ,(p1-211L ..~ . . . . . . . .  .~,  
i 
. .  (P5-24i) 
TWO BEDROOM floor level 
suite on 3401 Sparks St. 
Frlclge and stovi Included. 
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i BEDROOM du'pl#x ~'* In . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  
Thornh,i.. No.~.3e17 ~E,~UTn~bi~¢bRNSi~ : ~  
" k Paqueffe Street.' Frldge and '- .-LOT~ In Terrace,." BC,~ 
stoVe,'eiectric heaf~ Carpet - :NeW .' controlled and  : ' fm~be a reallY' rich ac-."i~igi~ing.: :' 
: and drapes,.S380 monthplus,  WeiI.s~rvlced i . " ..' t0r thanks to'hls*earnlhgs i:.:,:!:~;e.ryt~l 
damage. ' dep6sl,t.::Avallable ". Th0rnhe lghts  ' sub. f rom the ;movie ','.T6ot;- : .{n,~,,,~ 
: Phoi~e",635-7012 divlslo~ ~" JUly ;1.e3:. . .Must  sell et . ; .~te?"-. J iH;.  .... :,:. *' ::. pr ivatel  
~f0r~,appolhtment" * -~ • after 5pro exceptional', bargain.: " ~/ A.!  Hoffmsn.::was a ;  ::toucher 
to v iew..  - . ~ " .:~ $13,sooi.cali 6~4;~ in .mi l l iona i t ;emany .times :~ i(o~er,~.2 
:..".,.i". ' .: .' tpc's~aff-ffl!)T • ,,Prlnce:Rupert: ~'. :. ' ,. ove~..e#en befo:rel~ ' he ~ i~ture); :B 
'__D'~ ~.;",~.:. ,~.;~::"),,~,;.,;' :~ " . "  . !  ;" .; " : .  :(p5.241) " i starr~l :'. in.";.",Toolsi¢." to.!alk~:i 
• - : . J "~.u,  =K rVK:N..=r! '!"":"  '' : '  : " " . - . '  ' ' But:thor ~', no d ^ ' ' i ' i~h|~ : .',;n:is:lo 
1 " " I " ~ #~ ' :" " " J -- ; i~  ' Y"  "T 4 b : :  . . . . . . .  ~= • - " '  -- both 'salary.'and i ross*  " . : : , years  :hi 
..' snacK, enme ~.~ !;, - . ...- ~ . ~ :  ;.~..~.. -.,. : ~,,;,,,,,,i,o,,. ' " ,~IIP, hi ~." sU~r  .~ 
: " '  ' " '  "5 -27" ' " "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v ........ =,,, " .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  '." 
• .~. ::,. . ;,.:.:/ : .; .:~. !P I I . - ~ ~  s t ra tosphe i i c ,  even .  by  ..fear.L'=.c 
.: ' FOR :" 'RENT: ' - - , , .  F lve  " ~ = - - ° _ - : : ~  Ho l lywood ' .superstar weighti 
bed¢oom hou|e. /~vallable." ~ ' ~ :  standards; The rcason i s  !osing,t 
July..:J!83, 'Phone 63,~1348; ,.. 
..... .. ~. :.-).{pI0-S01) 
2 BEDROOM duplex, no 
frldga or stove., Phones,~, 
6716., *~ 
;. : (p10-2310) 
HORSE SHOE: -~ AREA 
L.arge,:i clean;' 4"- bedroom,' 
e lm to achools, large yard, 
V igeta 'b le  .garden . :  
P~sa,.m*Uon.. JU!y .I.a3, 
~ l t .  rlq01red,: $700 mo. 
P teMrred  to  lease..Phone 
• -,. ..... (p~.i41)- 
~OR.iAi.E :011 u.v,. : :; 
Split level h~b nnix~ch. 4" 
¢~my.  :T~r,~;.~rv.~ 
nq0t lab la .  Le~Va.phonll. 
nUmber at Box Ira, Twraca; 
SAVE AGENTS:FEES. 
J ' ::. . - -  . . . .  :,.- (piO;301) 
: :  ; , ,  . ' . " "  : ~ . .  . , . " 
,WA.TED TO RENT--.3 
10~lrecm home, by or before 
J01y 1.[13. Preferably with. 
garage. Call 63£,-6431 days 
and leave message, after ./ 
dpm 635-950~. Will sign one 
y la r  lease If necessary, 
(acc-lune1-ffn) " 
WANTED---  lot to rent; or 
with option Io buy. Suitable, 
for trailer. Phone 635.2152.. 
I m " '  (nc.27i) 
FOR: RENT- -  2,000.sq.: 'ft. 
-office-epaca, 462,1 Lekel~ 
Ave. Phone 635-2552. 
(ecc -~- t fn )  
that Hoffman largely is 
NOTICE 
INVESTORS& 
HOMEBUI I /DERS 
~ully MrVl,.ld bulldln0 
I~ i  InT~'rec¢ 
respons ib le  fo r  
deve lop lng  and 
producing • the movie. 
~md that's where the. 
money, is. 'One highly. 
placed studio executive 
told me confidentially 
that Hoffman's earnings 
from "Tootsie" are ex- 
pected to total more than 
$20,000,000 hy thet ime 
m 
' " " " Information .call "63S.6172.  directed by Richard Ben- 
-- - : - -  - - , - / : : _ :  a f te r .  6pm. . .  " ' :  . ' . .. -. : " (piOqlu) jamin,  .about :.teenagers 
---~-~ - - -- " - ---~ - : " " . .  " . " . I . growing up in Cal i fornia 
FOR SALE-; 3 bedrooms . - ~  
and a half." Re¢ Lf6Om; iTr~' . . . . . . .  
laundry room. Near 
parkslda school. Phone 346- : 
53~0. - (p5.22i) 
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE~ 
Pr ced for. quick Sale, 4 acre 
lot with 12x68 mobile home 
and 10x48: .addition; 
Pavt lo l iy fu~rnlshed,. 4 
~p llances. Asking $55,000. i l l  se l l  mobile,', flume 
separately. Phone 63S./406.. 
-, : . . .  .., (pi0.1ai) 
END UHIT  L.COndol~lnlum, 
Close to School~ and 
downtown. Asking'; price 
~19;500 . OBO~ . ph i . :  638.  
1698.  . - : . .  : :; ~..~, 
: l . f , , , . : ,  . , . " . ' : (p i0 .e i )  
 /"EOROom 
• tro l ler  .and. land - in 
C~gWs!de Es ia t~i  Ful ly  
dorviced.* Offers to $25,000. 
PhOne 635.6772i " I . : 1 : " 
(plO-71u) 
F.OR SAC~ OR EENT-- 
Split level home on bench.'4 
I~dreem, petlo holng built. 
":,.Vendor. ila~'y, Terms :very' 
.'negotiable. Phone 63.$4205, 
.Silve'agani~ fees. .: . .  
. , - : , . .  . (pi0-s01) 
• s RO~NOUSE Lakelse 
Lake, tsfAvenue. Box 725, 
T~rrace S,~,S00. Phone 635; 
26~, 798.2200~evenlngs. 
,. .... : .. ::.,!,(~-ISlu), 
OLOER S BEDROOM 
home, large living .room, 
:::..::..: .: i •; .: :/-."~ . ,. • . . "  . ,  , 
' '  L"  ,,whispers ~i."mow¢. st.u~ hundreds of l.hear she's changed the' T runk"  The formtdably 
:tails .-abO, t yards  .a w ay ; t h e color of. her  locks and gifted Barsto% . . . .  re,larded • ' denying 
fromhissize,.  :-copability .to. take ~ on .  l.:aband0ned her ~ singing by many as haying been. :::,i:7yeaf-marrt~ 
• four).."to.,.,:his., l ;missile:firing :. jets -~. are .:~ :career:to become a lady a genius, ha., i Somehow ' •.-famOus ".piani 
¢.x: life to", how:.:!~'/is0me. Of .the' electrBnic-.:. ;wreitler; Why? -- T.B. ' beconle,, the •forgotten' . }anis. Howevi 
~ney- he~ m,akes . ~.;~.age -w0nders: .of .  ihe " " marl o f  thiS.-r..1954" :cult'" :.cdniinu~ to~pe 
nil!ion"..Per pie-.:. - :. L',I,:B I Ue :, T h U nld er f'.-.:,*~' classic, and- his crucial :..~ Byron. /and  
t.he.is'reluctant//:.~'~ihe_li.copter. Th'i~i'~! :~ing :: ,. contr ibut ion .': :largel.y::.-/.woman::-:. and 
,o~t Ohe;Subjcdt.: : L! oftheact ibn stBr~, is:that, i::~, ignored~. ':perhap~ :.:..0,¢: .: l~e!ie.v¢..Marja ~ 
gt ime : i ldd ict l0n, ; : ,  .; :: j i :  'd0esn't,.{tlike ~phic~ :.in: .,.::. reason *:. is: that :/. When -:..the'. ~romhnce; 
a~t'e. DudleY: for.':: ':' ihe future. ~..e~erv;H;t! nf Cukor .., wa.~ -~.being .;: in~~ :'= ~. t~ialiy:run:Rs ¢i 
daughter.Maria, has been ' : 
any rifts in her  .. :.~ ~ 
" " - to '  the.'...:.< :' " !  rage 
inist: .',Byron :: IIL ~ 1'1.1 : :~" I~ I ~ 
• ., e.f~ ru~ioi's~.= :-'.;"'..~ 
:: use today, = -... ':-:" ..L. : '  
~ ~.:'." Q. '. l  -.just ~saw:..that- 
~: :hor ror . ,ep ic  ; "The  
he. .wasn ' t  adverse" to . . . .  b~t of.famous.stars, star ; .  
taking -full • cr~lit:: f'0r ~ .:.. ted ~ : o f f  "aS'::-.sohooi':.: 
• . :Who, he.iming the:.:":fi lm. :.,:teach'ors; . for.  in;'.' 
(although dance  hum- stance?-qH;,H., '~. ': ..' 
berswer¢n'rhis f0rte,:he ..... A ."  Look in" Irving 
seldom mentioned Bar- Wallace's "The .Bookof  
lo 'ngt ime i "  g i r l f r iendr  !"::., Hunger"  and in i tDav id .  -A,  Wel l , .  Deborah 
Susan Anton." BUt. after ':r;:d I ~ Bowie ages until, he is 
16. ye~s .of. on;agaln~ ' L:.~ibout U0 or200  years "blondie" Harry has 
flipped ,- but not in the 
off-again' psycnoth(~rap: ~: .. 01d. I know they did the way . you mean, She 
• Y,I Dudley says he's:ready.' ' ; look  with • make-up, but • starred . in ~ a Broadway 
to  ¢onfess , ,He 's - : ia / .  how did they ever get p lay  called "Teaneck 
.ded icated ' :  ~choco la te . -  h im tO sound that old? I 
lover. It's .been his SW~t!'.i thought hey dubbedhim Tanz i :  ,The . Venus 
Flytrap" In-which she success-of "A  Star  is secret; at least up!:until-• ; :with a bullfrog,'-'- B.E. " played a lady Wrest ler . .  Born . "  • - 
~oW'  " " ~ '  . . . .  r She dyed her hair,brown - - 
--Prime location • indeed. ,; . . . 
~--Underground sorvfcei ' Q,. l saw;  .The.Winds bit o f  deja vu for .Hof f -  
. . . .  • .- of War"  and can't figure." man since. Nora's: novel ~ . . . .  .~ ,  . . . .  
• - - P a v e d  streets. L " i , ' i ' . . . .  i . . . .  O~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I " : : ' 
An Ideal Inveetmimt w l la t  al.l :t,h.e,;.fl]ss.:.m,.: .,,Is~a :thinly.iyeile,d st y .:: A,  No, that was no . i,~ ::] WiisT.~leased to. 
on -or tun l tv  " For  el)out, w! Io  s:mteresteo • aoout: -her . .marr lage to. bul l frog -- it was Bowie " ~, ' : ; '  . ,  :..~.~. .:- - , . -  
r r  • ~"  . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  in • World-.  :War: .- I I  C i r lBemst idn ;  the. for- . himself While the'rock read thai JuDy ~Jarlana s Informetlon phono ~ . . . . . .  • . ... _ . . . . .  • • , • . • '.. , . : -  - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  wonderful ,  .movie A .  . .~=~-~,v , lms l~ .' anymore?  . [ .  hope  ifler Washington Post . s ln~-turned-actor  un . . . .  - -  ,.,, - 
'- . . . . . . . . . . .  ', - - "~" . . . . . . . .  o roke "the .. • btar is- uorn .. nas no or63.~948days;askfor| .  Hollyw,oodgets,wlse._and . repor t~wh .b  . , : . ,  derwent arduous make- ~ ~-- ,¢ ,ah , , ; .o* i , , , , i  ,,,;tli " 
Bill or Joke: . " I '-'makes: more'..up-to;date ' Wal,ergate story wi th  ms. up  sessions for his part in -"':-~" ~";.'. ~"~"-'~-"' "-" .... - 
' . (Acc,1:0ei, Frl,ffn) I ",entertainment !nstcad o f ' :  ~epor~e¢ c011eagu¢..Bob, the movie, he made his : ~evi~n~l'.e..s_. o2:.: t o~a~.  
.. " . . . .  . th is  ~. war .a renehed Woodward. And Dustm. "voice soundo ld  by h i s  .P  , u, s ycu~ pm . 
' ' . . . .  | ' " ; . . . .  i n  in' the  . . . .  musicat numoecs, and is _ nOstalgm.- C.K. ~ " . . . . .  played Bernste ,. • own method According - . -  - . . . .  
" " ' . . . .  ' " v' bout  that  " . . . .  oemgre-~ssueumvanous,  . . . . .  _ .. A Rdoesn4seemhke . mo ]e a to MGM-UA film per- . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  
,,, . . . .  ..'_, ;....,, , _  | '  ~.~ou aregoing to get your episode, .. All . the  gunnel, Bowie :~to0d on := ,c.~.[~e.s.. [ n L_!ms-a~u.n.g. 
. ,=~L.  =.= L~m..~?,=u. I : wish. ' In  the wake 6f the .. President's Men.". the damp,  chilly banks .' ,tr].ou[.e m..me.en0rmous ., 
janitor ia l  ~,o. Aflnual l - nhenomenhl success.~of • ~ ~  • . ..~ .~.~ q-~.~..~' o:  .. . .  : . '  [alentsoltnela~e~J¢orge. 
gross $100,000, : For I :". , , ' rh= Wi, , I  s 0 f  War'  ' " : ~ l ~ l ~ :  , t^ ,A  . . . . .  ~; ; , : , k .  Cukor,  the f t  s g n- 
• . • . " . . & l l t ,~  . ~ ~, i  " | ' " " ' ' J L ~ U I | U U I J  ~¢a~, , i  : l l l ~ l l L  • • " " " ' E " " "  • further Informatlon~ ' ' " . . . . . .  I "a ' • . • daryd l rec tor? - -G . .  ~"teCf BOX 1"" '  . . l :  the w, lds .o fvnostag ,  ~ ~  before fdmmg:and sang : ' ;~,, 
'r~rraca Herofi~":7~:l , are.: now....w.hzppmg. ~ ~ ~  ... rock songs of  the 195~.: A :  Only: in/ .part . . In 
• ' " ' i . ln :0en I ~ tnroug n~, -HOilywooo. ~ l~/ l i /~ l [~o :~: :~.  as iouu as ne como until t ruth;  an msp,eo .  
:~:' -: ' ,:'" " ?  " I "F i lms of the World.War ~ ~ ~" l~ .  his voice got hoai:se and " choreographer, named- 
< . : " ' ~ ' I t=per iod  are ' i / i  Vogue ~ ! ~ =  .i I l l " :  rasDy " " ' .  ' Rich/~rd BarstOw s taged  • .. : . . • . . . . .  . .. . , . .  , ~ ,.. ., • . , . - -  . /.." . • . .. 
SMALL LOCAL sweeping . agam -. but they re, not ~ - ~ \ :  r . . . .  Q. I always thought most of the mustcal .. 
business for ,  sale Couple ~ aboutthe battles, they're ~ . ' ~ ~  _P . • rock singer :Deborah sequences o f  "A  Star Is. 
Could' run.  'ln~iudes. 2 : about the: .home front. ~ ~  ili 41..~.~i;:. Harry ..of .the .Blondie Bo~n," including . Judy's 
machines; one completely .20th .century-Fox :leads ~ l :  ~ .~ group was weird, but not memorable "Born in -a  -:. 
renovated (llkeinev~) and the bunch~vith ,'Racing Q We were delighted " -'. 
5th wheeltraller; ~For more ,Wi th ' theM0on;"  tO be to iearn that talented " " 
stow's name.) Many film 
buffs agree that it's these 
very specia! mt~sical 
numbers which are 
lal'gely •responsible fo r  
miich of the quality and 
.DOUBLE- .  TWIST :  for the part,: put:on 20 .qAMI=. (sLr) RTC)RV.  ; 
Mike Nichols •.;.wants " ' "  - o learn a * " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
the. movie goes through '• Dustin "Tootsle':~H0ff; - Ib.s., and..had to . ., The late ~ Gary:Cooper:  
theatres,TV -.and-, other' man.' to* play ~the ;-male . ' WhOre : -a r . senat .  o r.  was quite a ladies' .man 
headlocks, nalt.nelsons ; ,  U,,n,,~nna ..~,a 'h;~ 
out lets .  ,'.For.; Ddst in ,  .., leadi'f i  the adaptatiop0:~.. - " '- " " -o -  - " . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  and oacg-mps-r r  re .a -  " V " " ' tTootsle"i~:proving tO Nora  Ephr0n's~; .new ' - . .. . . . . . .  wife..• eronzca held on 
he a sweet financial roll novel, . i "Hear tburn J ' -  pro wrestler...Al/:.thts ...'through .all the yearS.gfl. 
" The.casting-would be. a " WOrK came .to horn.rag,:: that turbulent.marriage, 
nowever. rne  sn°w.' ;"Hlstory Seems to  be 
closed after" one pep  : .:tepeiiting itself as  titeir 
1982 HONDA XRI00,  
Excellont condition. Nice all 
around bike. Have 
purchased bigger one.. $750. 
Also ~74 Yamaha Trailer 




TRANSFERS,  Sales 
• Tax, ICBC Autoplan, 
• For all your Insurance 
needs./Wlghtman . 15 
smith .insurance, 3227 
Kelum Sh'eet,. Terl;ace. 
635.636T. " . 
• (acc-tues.30aug) 
I 
1973 FORD:TORINO 351, 
Vg, low mileage. S600 OBO 
~Lists 3. ,Among the for- 
mer '  teachers he ni~m~: 
Madelin¢ Kahn, Kns  
Kr i~to f fe rson ;  • Sir 
Michael." Redgrave, the 
. late. ~ill: Ge~" and even 
. Archle~Bunker himself; 
Carroi l .O'Connor; As a .. 
matter:Of" facti. (3eroge 
C,: Scott once  : taught. 
litcratlire at a 'College. in 
MlSsdu'rt~;: afid Tammy 
: Grimes ,'who Was'one of  
his : students, remem- 
• bet;edher fo rmer  prof as 
",Handsome, •"strange, 
affd moody' like'a Heath-. 
Cliff." , "" ' ' ~r ~ 
- f  
' ' ' ' T  
:..:. ":LOG, $1fEL£.FOR $AL.E ,-: ..::: 
" ' ~% " " " ~ '~ ~,~ :~- ,":~'~i ,' ' ~ .~ 
~ ~' , .~ . . . . .  : ,~  . ~ '  
32'x40' equals 1280 sq. n;  with provisions for a V~ loft 
for another 600 sq: It...Ridge pole and purllns can be 
provided. Will move and re-erect anywhere In the 
northwest. Other shells available ,.cabins, bm;ns or 
will build toyou r plans. View at Fisher Rd. Tyee Lake 
area Telkwa. 
• "- CONTACT TREVOR JOHNSTONat 846-S838 
TYEE LOG HOMES 
during WW2.FoX also 
has "To Be or NBt ..To 
Be, the  hdar0us. Mel 
Brook~ ,remalce .~ about,,a.. ~. 
t'roup¢~.of, a¢!.oi~ .',.!il ~:0.¢: 
cu~¢'d Poland'wh0:,out- ./ 
wit the Nazis. ' :Then 
.there's "Go ld ie .  Hawn 
-filming ,Swing Shift," 
about women factory.  
workers in .a WW2 
defens~ .plant, and Jane 
Fonda 's  - " "The  
Dollmaker," the,saga of 
an Appa lach ian  
hillwom~n who suffers 
Culture shock when she 
moves to Detroit in 
World War 11. 
Q.AIthough hestrJkes 
us as an unusually can- 
did ' personality,. Dudley 
Moore seems tO clam up 
about what he caUs his 
"dir |y  little secret. " 
~' What is he referring to? - 
B.L.  
- A. It's true that 
Dudley'.is an especially 
1911 NORWESTERN .2 
bedroom. Good condition. 




I i i0  MANCO mobile home 
14'x70" In '~xcellent 
. condit ion.  F Ir epla.ce, 
Phone 635.4741. 
~p6a411 
*/7 GMC" TRUCK 6 cyI. auto., 
ra¢ i  0, cassette. Good 
.condition throughout H.D, 
suspension, good tires ~1500 
optional with e,000 lb, warn 
w inch . .  
80 "Ford Falrmont 6 cyL, 
auto., radlo~ ,Very clean, 
well malntelned. Phone 638. 
fireplace, 52x210 ft. ,lot. 
Good garden area. May 1978'T-BIRD Bids call 
take mobi le home. Phone Rockey ol;Davidat.~S-2261. 
635-9373. (acc5.24i) 
- - : (p4-241) ,'-:* • ...... '_.:......... L " 
, ..ROOM house w,t, 
b~o bedrooms, bathroom. ~ ~ ~ . * ~  
:tal l  rec.ronmin basement.; ~ A ~ . ~  
48oo block Tuck.  '77:7 
$75,000 Evenings call 627- 
822!" Ip9-30l) 
31 ACRES along beth i~i~" 
Skeena' and Highway 16, 
' "benesth the Seven Sisters: 
Mountains east Of Terrace. 
30Z acres homestea'd'along 
the Bulkley River and lust 
Off Highway 16. 
31 acres with 3000 ft. 
' frmitage on theHighway 16 
mar  :Quick. 
.Vend~ financing iavallable 
on all prol~ertles. 
i jGh~i*' Warren at r (112)374" 
'~14 Warre~ Development 
'.:Realty Ltd. 
: . (accS:ISl) 
8746. " " sundeck. :. s i tuated In 
.- .--.-~p3-211) Woodl'and ~l"railer Park, 
$,11,000; Phone 635.9758 Or 
~18.8877 after 5 p.m, r 
. . . .  '. ' (pS-~I) ' .  
• '. r " ' : 
FOR' RENT ~" 2 :bedroom, " 
12x~ :trailer. In  Thornhlll;" " 
Close to school' $33S month. 
Plus: ut i l i t ies.  Security 
deposit required. No pets. 
Phone 635-3475. 
(~-~1)  
WANTED TO BUY'," 
VOIkSwagon Westphalia 
Camper. Must be In good 
Marge Champion, who 
once was married to the 
.legendary Gower Cham- 
pion and danced with. 
h imin  such wonderfu l  
movies as "Lovely tO 
• Look' At'.' and' "'Sho"w 
:Boat,:':~ is -returning to 
the :••.spotlight o at. New 
, York's Radio City.Music 
• Hall., .Do , /her  : fans • 
• remembe/her - ' and this 
team--  as  fondly as we 
do? B .C -  , 
A. Indeed most do, ex- 
.cept  among some 
younger •segments of the 
public. Ironically, many.. 
" of the.chorus kids who'll 
be appearing with Merge 
and other " dancmg.  
luminaries at the Music-- 
Hall in June haven't ever 
hear~l o fher !  For.:this 
reaosn, Run Field, who's 
choreograph ing " the 
production;:  has ~ put 
together  a cassette o'f 
film clips f rom-Mar .go  
and Gower's movies 
:made during the 1950's, 
to.give them a better con-." 
cept of. her terpsichorean 
gins and deserved place 
• in the dance pantheon. 
Q. 1 know that the 
mul t i -Oscar -w inn ing  
"Gandhi". Was in the  
planning stage~ for more 
than2Oyears. Obviously 
since Ben Kmgsley would 
have been,a youngster 
then,, director Richard 
Attenbor0ugh •c()uldn't 
have had him i/~ mind for 
the role. Who was. At- 
tenborough' t  Original 
choice? -- S.A. 
A . .How about Albert 
F inney,  Di rk  Bogarde, 
" .  "4 
NUNTIN6TON AFARTiENTS 
• 4934 : 36 Davls Ave• ' ' "  : 
' NOW'TAKING APPLICATIONS 
1 or 2 bedrooms 
Inquire about our reduced rents . -. 
- ; fr ldge& stove 1 --drapes& carpet " • " 
=std~;age~'oom& " . ~ ::[:,'orfi:lr~fa'clllt!e~"' I e ' 
." private.parking • ".~ on every floor " I of.IL be ro.  I 
--speclous, qu iet :& clean, sultes In excel lent.  . I  ~ d I n T e r r a c e ,  t0 :  I 
location; . " : " 
--onlySmlnufesto$keenaMallbycarorbus . docks ide  In P r lnce  Ruper t .  B lds  shou ld  
--close to  Schools.15 recreation ground.  . " re f lec t  p r i ces  to be ' In e f fec t  unt i l  
--security system & new on.site management December  31,: 1983: For  deta i l s ,  contact  
COME FoR A VIEW - -  YOU LL ENJOY .OUR Mr .  J im Cross,  mi l l  manager  o f  the  Poh le  
RESIDENCE• " . mi l le t635-6580.  B idsshou ld  be submi f fed  .... 
in wr i t ingno  la ter  than  June  30, 1983 to:  
" BC T imber  Ltd.,, Poh le  Lumber  D iv i s ion ,  
..-~ .•  - .. . P.O. BoX 3000,!~Terrace, B.C. V8G 4C6. 
, . i  . . ]: ioyment 0 odunif/ 
/ ~ . . ~ . ~ p ~ e ~ L ~ )  ~ . I1' I'."."'TEi~kAcE.&.DISTR'ICl" CREDIT uNIoN has an 
I '  " ' - ~ [:-i::,~/ ._. . .  :. opening, for. a LOAN OFFIC'ER 
. -  . . re : " , ,~ ,  d .ae - ,  . " J , , co - r  / , . . I . , , f ,  ~ 
• : 
• . 638.1268, : 
i I 
::SUMMIT SQUARE APARTMENTS 
:" .TERRACE" . " 
One & Two bedrooms featuring" 
"<"~."~ . " eFrldge, stove 15 drapes. 
eWall to wall carpeting 
eRAQUETBALL.COURTS 
: • eGymnaslum facilities 
eOn-site management . 
For  your  persona l  v iewing  v i s i t  
our  apar tments  da l ly  a t :  I 
' 2607 PEAR ST. 
Dustin Hoffman, :-Tom. 
Courtenay Or PeterFin- 
ch for starters? Al l  were 
offered the r Gandhi 
role at one time or 
another. And,: foolishly, 
every.one turned down 





: The,sUccessful.candidate.will be responsible for 
Interviewing, processing and disbursement of loans 
up to stated limits of authority and'wil l  esslst with 
': dellnquenq/and collections'. . . . .  . 
i High $(:hool-rgl~aduofl~l and 'successful experience 
• In dendlng, collectl~ls and public contact is 
requlred.- 
AB.~-aflractlve salary .end"benefits package Is 
offered. 
Ap.ply In writing to: 
D.W, Brewer,Mamlger 
". : /TERRACE & DISTRICT CREDIT UNION 
-- P.O. BOX 141,  ." 
Terrace, B.C. V IG 4C3 
Phone 6.1~ T~I~ 
C!oslno date: June 30, 1983 
I I I 
. IiSTIIIOT IF TEHAOE 
:lnvitation to Tender on 
I #' ~ . % 
LINDFILL 00NTllAOT 
The D is t r i c t  o f  Ter race  Inv i tes  fenders  
• for  the  Landf i l l  S ite Operat ion  for  the  
two .year  te rm Ju ly  .16, 1983 to Ju ly  .15, 
1985. 
Spec i f i ca t ions  and  tender  fo rms  can be 
p icked  up at the  Mun ic ipa l  Ha l l  Bu i ld ing  
between the hours  o f  8:00  a .m.  to 4 :00 
p .m.  unt i l  WEDNESDAY,  JUNE 22, 1983. 
R .D ,  Keen ,  P. Eng .  
• Mun ic ipa l  Eng ineer  
J 
.4S01 STRAUME AVENUE 
80xl 20 corner lot. 1600 sq• ft., 3 bedrooms up, 2 down. 
Fireplace, front room plus sunken f~mily room. '1 
bath; • Close 16 : schools arid shopping. 
sTs,9oo.oo 
p~niim.ms " 
I , . ,  
1981': JI~E~. ~:Ji/"excellent 
ccndltlon'~ 'S-~0,000 m![es, 
extras.'Asklng $5500./63~= 
5407 after 6pm. : ,: . : , . . ,  
' . L''" ". "(p3"2~'1.). 
1~/4 'CJ$ WILLYS ~IEEP 
G~. Roll .bar~, Winch.: f~100 
• Pl~onO\~5.36i3 evonJngs. 
(I)4-211) 
]97'6,4x4.~CHEV ~ BLAZER 
(p5,221) 
or call 
when it Was offered. 
Q .  i, jUs.t Sa~/' the new 
condition. Phone 63B.8117 or. • act ion /~ movie "Blue 
635.737L -* 
~" . - (p5.231) .Thundet" and '.am still 
• • . ..: br~thless, 1 know Roy 
MOTO'RHOM E '  FOR S¢lieider Was the star.of 
SALE-- 19~, 24' WInnagabe' the movie, but. ! thought 
• class. 'A ,  31"~j. '52 gailofi. the.:helicopter stole the 
.,¢apecity,:wator:.60 gallons. : show.  Domachines like 
air  pressurb,: generat0r :  -, ~ that reallyeXiSt? -- G.B. 
25oo : Kolher.. Air A. Infra-red cameras  
condltlonlng,~Awnlng.;Prlc(t .p_eerihg through the sides 
t12,o00 Days ~15.612]; eves. ~ oL  a building; u l t ra -  
635.1077, sensitive sound: equip; 
tp6;241) ment  l)ickinrg up 
1 
• " I 
/ .  
• ~ 'o r 
• 4 '  ~ I ,  ~ : ,  , .  , ,  • . .  ' .  " " ~ • " - '  ~ .  ' :" : . .7 .  
, ~,~ ...... ' ;~  ...... ' :~ ' ,~- ' : : , - : : : * , .~  . ........ ~- ; ' l : '  : '¢:;~ :~ :,' ~ . '~; I :~: , :  ~ 6m~ ,,,,~!,,,~,)~f,',!,,~,,,;~, 
.~ ~ '  . . . .  
i.~., 
Talk about i~ndecstatemimt: !i ~~!~ '~ ~:'"~:'" : '~' -' '~ 
.R.Willlain I~  .wson,senio~di,~i~ ~iygowrnoroftbe Ban 
enada, is. a. master. - ......... ~"I,' :..-: '.-; ~..., - ..: 
He oosed.tlds ¢iueation dla'in'~z a ~t .Tot :0nto  add~ 
"':' r" NowI'THAT in an < hnderstat~neiiL ':""''':~ ' :  ~ .... 
,f~ Canada.'~e o~er,indus~aU~..d ce~t~i~ and m~Vo~ 
"; i: the so:BAlled eme/ig~g natlofis, i S '~  • ~: . f t  oufof.:the 
: ' toughest economic recession in 50 years/.T , z  
• 9 '~  ' " ' / ' : ' - ,~ '~ ;'~'"". • .  ': " "  ~' " . . ,~  . ,  ~ Jng i  . . •, ln~ -. order., :.:,...;,  ., ,.....~:~ . ,., '.  "~ :'-~"'" ~ mr. at other.cou
..;. ' uke::.a~ koo ,, ,,~u----,,, ...,~. :pr0n~ptly answ.e~. ~biin~if: ~/; .  ::.Canada,. foi ~:e~m~ 
• " . . . . . .  , , . . . . . .  * . . . . . . .  i~Hs ~ from ~:Jeipa~ ' ~• WhaL is p~bably.cleamst'.~.tha[ the going•will I~,  +Jm 
';" :. difflcuit ....... : - .,; ":, , .  ,>. :-,. :: i.~:i",~,:7:"~,: .. . , :  :!, ~. ~',: ~i: / imdermhihigits mant 
" " , ' . '  . . . . .  "%" '  44. ~'- i~ k =;" 'lqlr~ :" :" ] '  ,= "~ J ' I f '~ '~,  : :" =i ~P" :do ' "  = :" i "  = " k' ' "%4 ~ = . . . . . .  ~' :~ ':~" i~  ''kS= "=" =' = ' I = = I 
. hus..be~ 
'~ : first ti~ne~i enf0rcing 'building standards -.f0r= houseS on 
: Canadian l hdian reserves, says l the-superintendnnt of 
• housing for the Department of Indian Affairs in Manitoba. 
Joseph :walSh said in an interview that houses built!on 
reserves with federal mode~, last only five years before they 
need major enovations, and "after 15 years, they are non- 
existent." • • ' 
Fernand Marc0ux, chief of housing for Indian Affairs in 
Quebec,> said federa!i cabinet was. pressed, to provide 
millions of extra dollars .this year to correct a critics] 
shortage of.indian.housing across the country; But he said 
ministers .had some pointed questions.about short-Hved, 
wood-frame houses. 
"They said, 'If you. want more money, do•something 
about it ,'" Mareoux said. So, all housing built as of April I 
high ~mds0 squee~S 
up unemployment,~ 
The U.S. for;a time 
, wa~. Wi.~ E~p~;  es 
" ' .%" 
, t  , o ' : :  : i " . "  
unemployment figures. - . - . .  , ." '. . . . .  . :~.1 . . . .  " " ' .' -- . 
since earlyilust falli about one Canadian ln:e!ght :who ""~',~!://' Radio Messaee Answerine Service 
wants a job has not I~  able to i led one. r - - .  ' " : : : .  ; : ~ ~ ' ,  "~.'"  . ' "  e'* ' r .  ' -- . "  ~ i l l  " ' - -  ' , " 
• w~ile figures vary, the U.S. and European~tio~ have ' ~ . tar Pager NO,~I I . .  
had to canfom(to minimum standards set by the National money from the federal'government'and Central Mortgage seen similarly dise0th.agingLunemplo3m~ent hg~es...; : .  : : , " . • . • .  
--. and Housin~ Corporation (CMHC). :. : - " ANYTHING GOES - '  : : '.. , . . - . . ;  ,/~...:;~.. .: ' / .  . "  ' : ,. . .  " " . ioh Police to Thisypar, thece is money to bulld another 6Q0 h0uses and Lawsonsaystheresa'Wid~fieldfor.tac~i:'eeonomi"~,:./"_~BU~,NE¢~C)AD,UNNER 
~r~l~."  : repalrT00mbre, Walshsaid. ' ' '  d q = 1 " ~ ,  ff~ " woes. ~emything that ean'eontributetonon-inflatlonary i. " " " -. 
~ ,3K2,~J , I " I  , 'Heblamed much of the deterloration oniusa:of sheen growth, hearguesanagoodBank0fCanadaoffld~Ishould,' .- ," " ." SER /CE I : !~(~~;  ,' . 
• materials . . . . . . . .  ... ' :-; " ..... ~' ~.~'. :.: is relevant....~:. . ". : ' . . .  :,: ..'.~'ii/: ~ • - TERRACE THORNHILL- " prObe r o t e  ..... . Iguess,theb.igfaldtisthatwe've.always~vefibandsan nut Rtncludesmorefli.~"centralbimk poiiey ,oves,-or ;.,..!. ; i .~ , ,M.O~rA: i~ ,R~ : . -  ~. ~.i :.1.~: B% ,. . . . .  
.. . . . . . . . . .  are too poor to scratch.19gether any money to. add to the • '!The field Includes0ther policies that have :importafit".: ." '.~ 
SAANICH, B.C, (CP)'-- missing man: subsidy. ,So the bands end up using'ithe subsidy to build effects on economic performance tlke those that affeet'the /:,,. 
Police in the Victoria 
suburb of Saanich are-to 
begin probing:the concrete 
footings and' basement 
floors of an a partmest'block 
this week in the search for a 
solution to a 14~year~old 
mystery. 
Jurgen Dietrich Finster, a 
32-year-old television 
technician, was last seen 
Sept. 29, 1969, outside 
Victoria's Red Lion '~mt 
arguing with another man. 
Finster's " disappearance 
went unreported for two 
weeks and police waited 
until Oct. 26, 1969, before 
appealing tot the public for 
information. 
...... thought he might 
...... gone to Bermuda • . '~r 
where he  was negottating 
for cable television rights, 
so we didn'tg0 to the police 
right away," Peter Finster, 
the missing man's brother, 
said in a interview Sunday. 
An investigation turned 
• up Jurgen Finster's car. It 
had been towed .away ..from 
the hotel by polic~ Sept. 30, 
and impounded. But no 
trace was ever found of the 
Ole 
-spotted: 
OTTAWA (CP) ; 
Spectators.~.lining up on 
Parliament Mll for'a view 
of Prince Charlear and his 
. wife, Diana, "today got a " 
sneak preview_ of the 
Princess of Wales hours 
before the royal couple. 
arrived. 
Linda Ole, 17, of 
Montreal, who bears a 
striking resemblance to " 
Diana, caused an uproar. 
when she walked along .the,' 
crowds awaiting the -. 
couple's arrival. 
The 5-foot-10-inchstudent, 
wear~g a blue dress with 
white trim, white shoes add 
a blue hat for the eceusionl 
stopped to pose for pictures 
with dozens of onlookers 
before retreating to her 
front-row seat to await the 
real stars of the day. 
But she hopes the 
resemblance will make 
Diana stop and talk during 
her stroll through, the 
crowds. 
"I bope she'Ll recognize ' 
me,~' ale added while 
smiling for"~e camera of 
another obviously intrigued 
spectator. 
If she gets the chance, she 
will tell ilie royal princess: 
"It's an absolute honor to 
resemble someone as 
terrific as you." 
'-And if she meets Prince 
Charles? Well, ale plans to 
ask: "!3o I remind you Of 
anyone?" 
l ike many teenagers, ale. 
had her hair eat in Diana'~ 
style two years ago, 
"When I looked in the 
mlrror and saw her Mar l~ : 
back--.-.at me it " was 
amazing." " 
The. only diff "e~nee. 
between them ia the eol0f of. 
their eyes, Ole's are greim 
while Diana's ere biue: ~: 
• However, there .was a 
suspect -- ': the  m~ln a 
,w~pem saw::arguins' ~th 
F ifister thelast night he was 
seeri" by anyone. 
"The man was working 
for a construction company 
that: was building an 
apartment block on 
Esquimalt-Road," said 
Finster. "" "They poured 
cbncrete at the site the day 
after my brother was seen 
arguing with the suspect." 
' "  - . . . . . .  " - ~ - ~' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  confideneeas~d a b~f l~,~ and co~p~., ation';. :.::.!,~-.: ~ : / : .  ~ ,~p~tat iveOf  the Bai~k of Canada ~ib~tlt'ireie~a~it to '  : 
• The:best national eeonomlep~ams Canada;~dOther '  "te~y's;natl6nal and international ~on0nde:e0nditi~ns.: " 
• .Asked .why no bu i l~  sta,dards have been lenforced on I~wson adds, ~ialion. ' .  countries Can follow, is controlling in] , . . . .  ". • ,, • ' ," 
.. re~., .~es I~fore; .Mar. co~ said the,gove~a./ent Sugg~ted " 'a '. ' a  / . . . . . .  . . .,. . - Le! s hopssomeone is hstenlng, " ' , . :  . - .  " ..Th ts  h rdly surprising, since:the~Bank of Canada-has , ',. : ' , ~ " : " ' ,~ ' " " L " " ' " " : ,  ' " : ' " ' 
' :. th e.ldea, bat. in the interest Of Indian s~-detevniinatbn; ,identified inflation as .edmada's No. tee0nomie~my since '.' : . "  .. . :..: : :.." i : ~ :~... ' i..: ' , :: " , .i ." :: " :. i. <--~ 
...'~we:didn'twant:to force it0n them.'! : i '  . .  ~. . :  : .,..: at least1975.., i '"" ':~'..':: ~' .'....! ~:" --: : '..-:~ ' ~..:~.:'~/.. , :~ :...:; .;.. : . . :q r~ i~,~I  j 17~¢~. . .  " '" ,b~' " ~: • ':":". ' ; .  " :  5 • : . '  • ",.'.. ~' - . oU might .be in a .position to blame. Us".for ' that" .Other countries, he suggests, Sb0ulddd the ;~e. :  Some ...... . i .~  l l~ i : i lS i l l l d l l  BIB 4!~41/~S ~W~w~ 
Mareotuc said..."Wemlght ave be&n t~ienl~i~,..,,. .. ' have --:the U;S. andrBHtain.:among them; . ' "~..~."- :  ' " " ' ~ - - " "  r" "'E :--'" + " " " T a ' " ' " ~ ~ 
owhere Inthe Indian trealles is there a i ' eq~ent  for _ Canada, ..b~use ~ of mane _mry./'.!lm~!/-c!es~:adopt~li:by,the .~' '.~ ! i- : . PICK- U.P ~ & DEL IVERY " .: 
the federal government to provlde housing, l t iSah,  adition, uanz.of-Ca, nada,.has Sueee~cded in:all, ring i t s~t l0nary . . : .  - , . . .  ~ i ' "-. " . . -  " " : .  ' ~ .~ .  " . 
BothMarcouxand'WulshsaidIndiansaerosstheeountry growm rate oyalmusthalf  duringthelast year,:-, ~ ~ ' . " , I d~ dl~ i~i • i i~ f 
are .suffering from a shortage .of; rousing i of' e~ltieal But at what cost, ask. critics of.the' centralbank?. L , " ,  ' " ~ : ~ ' " " " " ' "' "Da l~f i l~ l  ~ I V3 .  - 
propor t ibns . ,  r + " . ~ " ' .  ' " ' . The big cost ha~'~en,0'f cour t ; in  the shoHkin~jumpiini?:~. .':,:,!.: f. -~v~-  v - -  m, . , - .  
Manitoba reserves need almost 2,000new'hdlmes:, Walsh 
said, That is i~p from the 1980 estimate of 1,380. Another 
1,800 houses neecl major renovations. ' 
Last year, 460 houses were buLlta~d 700 repalredwith 
~ o  i m 
i *  CanadaHealthandWeffare CanadaSanleet B, n - , l re=ta ,  C a n a d ~  
The following stdr9 is f lom pictures, will he pddtdd. 
The Hole in the Fence. a These stories are not mere. 
Canadian children's story- ly children's entertainment. 
book about the adventures of Instead. they are cbnlem. 
Vegetable characters. Dur- porary fables .for parents 
ing the next few months, 19 and children to talk about 
short stories, with activity together. 
x~ I I N ,~  Gre!o Ave. ~. ?, 
"Potato lagging to run off 
with my ball/' c;ries Pea. 
Can vOU. f lnd  the one who reali~s took away Pea's 
ball In this picture~ 
When ~6u do,, co lour  him green. * 
Co lom'  the ball pink and purple. 
In today's laty, Potato f inds that I(fe 
Is sometimes un~a.ir. " ' 
The following dayts brif lhfand sunny. 
Pea and Bean are having .a great time 
plavin9 with Pea's new ball; Everything 
seems Just fine Until strolling towards. 
them comesCucu~her~ :followed closely 
by Potato. 
"Oh, what a nice ball," says Cucum. 
bet. "! want it." " ~ :5 • ~ *,:~' : 
Pit's mine," says Pea. Cucumbei'. grabs' 
the balD. 
"Watch thid,, Cucumber.; says to  
Potato. He kicks the bailwa~yTOui into 
the field. - • 
Potato. feels somj for Pea. ~rliat's not 
very nice," he thlnlui, - r l l  go and get 
Pea's ball for' him," Off he runs. 
"Waaah,, cries<Pea. 
Meanwhihe; ,Mr,/cauliflower' arrive~. 
CucumberAlees bile, and runs away. 
"rut, .tM~ Why ate.(I/ou causing such a 
fuss?" eskd Mr. Cimiifl0wer,'". ' 
-"Potato Is going to run off with. mv 
ba l l , "  c f les  Pea. " ":~-- 
r "Stop."" shouts Mr. Cauliflower, Just l 
as' Potato picks up, Pea's ball, "Bring 
that ball right back bert, ybun9 man," 
ordem Mr; CaulWower. 
,That's what I'm doing." says potato, 
bringing back the ball. 
"Liarl" says Mr. Cauliflower. 
"But, I . .  ,"'begins Potato. 
Mr. Cauliflower doesn't listen. He hits 
poor PotatO.and says, "This will teach 
you never to steal Pet's ball ever again." 
Poor Potato. He hasn't stolen Pea's 
ball at aft. but he gets punished anyway. 
"1 I 
, . The Hole In lheFence, a 132.page col,~ 
our illustrated storybook published by 
Health and Welfare Canada. was developed 
I~ cooperation with provincial alcohol/drug 
commlulons/Joundations, it IS availoble Jor 
$4~50 through local bookstof-esor b~"send. 
ing a cheque/money order payable to the 
Receiver General of Canada to: Canadian 
Government Publishing Centre. Hull, 
Quebec, KIA 0S9, 
• Afamily'guide to this preventive drug edu- 
cation and living skills program cOntaina 
sto~ risumes, colourlng pictures, home 
crofts and discussion Ideas. It is available 
free, On request,• from The Hole in the 
FenCe, Box 8888, Ottawa. Ontario. 
-KIG 3J2. 
.~ . ~.galemen-t disponible n franfals sous le 
tltr e "Hea atoll, mon jardin".  
v 
adequacy ofski~sp the degree of competition;the eb~a¢ier ':; 
of induntrial relations, and'.,llm structure .of:eeonomic.~ 
incentives," " • .... 
Rel~urnhig to the idea that the U.S. stm dominates &e ~': " 
, E;A. GARNER LTD:. 
,i Terrace Bus" Terminai:G~5 
business directory 
Windsor Plywood 
! 0 ~ i  
and ~r  a|lyour. ~s ln  .. 
• ROOF TRUSS SYSTEMS 
Over 3S*planl available, plus custom dealgn 
1171st Ave. 427=IS3~ Prlnee Rul~rt 
s tephens '  Gendra l .  Repat rs  
TUNE-UPS TO MAJOR OVERHAULS ON: 
• Autos  (Cars and  T~ck i ) ,  
T ransmlss i6ns ,  ~no lnes ,  etc .  
• Heavy Out9 ~]IdstrlM Equipment ~. 
• Marine Engines ( I~S  and Outbolrds) 
• Reasonable Rites and.Guaranteed Service 
• Government (Icence¢l:Mscllenlc P 
• ~ " -PHONE SSS-3312 SHOP 
~- ~ '  SHOP ADDRESS: 
, . ,  )010 e Ka lum 
.~ ,Terrace;  B.C. 
. Spring Into your fitness program with *new" 
bodywear by Stevl Brooks, LesStolnhardt, Dance 
France, Flexatard and Csrushka, 
Home parties to view our extensive seloctlons can 
he arranged by phoning ~.34£r and leaving a 
n~essage. 
[ook tar the TIGHTFIT, Terra,:e,boOth atAhe 
Ten'ace and KItlmat -T rade/ : ,  Fairs. 
Rememberl TIOHTFITbodyweer Mu:omes your  
body~ 
PAVING LTD. 
for a professional lob 
DRIVEWAYS. .  PARKING LOTS 
• - SUBDIVISI ONS 
Free Estimates 
636-e676 
Locally owned end operated 
HANDYMAN 
WIRING SUPPLIES i 
We will sell you only what you need to do the |ob .... 
Yourself. • - 
OPEN iOHDAlr-SATURDAlr 
8:30-6:30 daily ' ; : 
WAREHOUSE SPACE 51 
Camper  cushions ....... 
' Boat tops & seats 
Tent  repa i rs  
. Custom Upholstery  
RRNoJ  Johns Road . Terrace 
OPEN 7 DAYS A .WE EK:d3S.4348 
Windshield: & Auto Glass :: I CBC Claims 
SPec ia l i s~~ ;: Handled • 
• . ,  L " . . .  " " ' 
• ,7hA KE i l~E~Ni 'gRPRISE  
TE RRACE - KITIMAT .... 
638-1166 ' ;632-4741 7 
& Canvas. Works 
Call: 638-1577 
• ~$ALES AND SERVICE FOR MOST 
Chainuws, Lawnmowers & Pumps 
,-., " : "  i:*:~~__~'; : : / / ,  ~ J 
i, . AUTHORIZED HOMEL ITE  DEALER 
~18 HWy, 16 We|t Terrace 638.0358 
Always  wanted a log house?  
/ 
at 4423 Railway Ave.: ,: . * * Plan it Nowwith 
: ' : '  " I ' ' ' " ~ '~ "'~' "" : " "  ~ ' '  :~" J  ' 
Spaces of 2400 sq. ft: and larger. Office a{eas, tru.ck., : r ' - /  ~ ~  a~ us ity'ai 
height floors. Covered loading ramp, good rateS...,' r re~ -- .~1~,_ - -~ .~  Affmdable 
. . . . . .  Estimates ~ ~ ~  pr~e 
Terrace,B.C. .635-7400 
ON!NECA BUILDING SUPPLIES 
SMALL MOTOR SHOP 
ABVAN BUILDERS ,LTD/  IIBOLTON TRUCKING INC. 
• Residential .Commercial eel~, gravel; and fep-soll dell v~'y. 
• Custom Homes SPECIALIZING 
635,5628  ou:,o, 
:. . ., • or ours - -Mu i  for topping driveways, roadt, and parking. 
tRemodel l ingl ,  •: •Renovations: k~. 
Abe VanderKwaak  3671 Walnut  Dr .  . : , -ml t~ l . ,  sale,,; wry .  reasonable ,: prrcu: 
Ter race ,  B .C .  • . ' I~;R' l~. i  4 m; , ;  ~ l~&x Boltm,:~lS.,,4, or s~/at ,y l tme. '  
d " usin : ' the  n running your tn b ess: 
directorycall 635'6357 
For info 
almost he whole houset and.the, result is something less 
than Manitobans would accept/as a cottage. ,. . . .  
Most of the houses .are ~ insulated wcod-frante BUSTS with 
eleetrie lights but no running water, tndoor:~ashr~ms, 
central heating or basements. The roof is shingled, but 
outside walls are only painted. MHst are heated With wood 
'stoves, _ - . :  
:Depending on where the reserve is and how much 
"transportation eos~, th e subsidy runs between $28,715 and 
34,715. . . 
This year Indian A~fairs will spend $136 million in 
subsidies for new houses across the country, an Increase of 
$62 million from last.year. 
"It's not good enough, but it, s allthat's there," Walsh 
" said. ~- - 
